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ABSTRACT

Social skÍ1ls trai-níng was conducted with
seven emotionally disturbed children who
ranged ín age from seven to eleven years.
Children r¿ere referred from three settings,
an in-patient child psychiatry assessment
unit, a child psychiatry day tTeatment
program and a group home for emotionally
disturbed children. ResulËs were positive
in all instances, and in six of the seven
cases there r^ras some generalizati-on to the
natural envíronment.
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SOCIAL SKILLS TRAINING I^]ITH CHILDREN

"The bird a nest, the spíder a web,

man friendshíp"

t{illiam Blake

INTRODUCTION

Children wíthout fríends are amongst the saddest of people

ref erred to mental health vrorkers. trrrhatever the cause of their

loneliness, it pervades all aspects of their lives. School is not

enjoyed to the fullest, holídays are dreaded, and famí1y life suffers.

Socía1 skills training ís one approach which has been used to

help children overcome their social skills deficits by teachíng them new,

more adaptive behaviors. Through careful behavioral assessment, the

Ëraining program can be taílored to the specific needs of the indivídua1

chí1d, and is therefore appropriaËe for many different situati-ons.

Social skíl1s training has been successfully írnplemented with aggressive

chíldren (Bornstein, Bellack and Hersen, 1980; E1der, Eldelstein and

Narick, I9l9); unassertive children, (BornsteÍn, Bellack and Hersen, 7977);

disruptive students, (Filipczak, Archer and Friedman, 1980); psychiatríc

paËients, (Kazdin, Matson and Esveldt-Dawson, 19B0); chíldren with



l--arníng disabílities, (La Greca and Mesibov, 1979, 1980) ; emotionally

dísturbed children, (MaËson et al, 1980); juvenile delinquents (Ollendick

and Hersen, L979, Spence and Marzillier, L979); withdrawn and socially

ísolated children, (Whitehill, Hersen and Bellack, 1980); and the

mentally retarded, (Matson et al, 1980). Goldsmith and McFall (1975)

summarize the underlyingphilosophy as follows:

"Socíal skill trainíng is a general therapy approach

aímed at íncreasíng performance competence in critical
life sítuaËions. In contrasË to Ëherapies aimed

primarily at the elirnination of maladaptíve behaviors,

skill training emphasizes the positíve, educatíonal

aspecËs of treatment. IË assumes that each individual
always does the best he can, gíven his physícal

limitations and unique learning history, to respond as

effecËively as possible in every situation. Thus, r^rhen

an individualrs rbest effortr behavior is judged Ëo be

maladaptive, this indÍcates the presence of a situation
specific skill deficit in that individual's repertoíre,
(Mager and Pipe, 1970). Lrlhatever the orígins of thís
deficiË (e.g., lack of experience, faulty learníng,
biological dysfunction) it often may be overcome or
partíaLLy compensated for Ëhrough appropriate training
in more skilful resporise alternatives. Presumably,

once these ner¡r skí1ls have been acquired and reínforced,
they will displace any competing, less reínforcing
maladaptive behavíors." (page 51) .

This practicum has been undertaken using social skills training

with elementary school aged children. The wriËer \¡ras eager to acquire

knowledge and skill in a behavíorally-oriented treatment. modality.

Social skills training vras appealing in that it is a versatile ínËerven-

tion, useful in working with many dífferent kinds of children, and in a



variety of settings. Experience \¡Ias obtained durí,ng this practicum

in three settings - a group home for emotionally disturbed children' a

child psychiatry in-patient assessment unit, and a child psychiatry day

treatment program. EducaËional benefíts included learning techniques

of behavioral assessment; acquiring skíll in implemenËing a social

skills training program; evaluating Ëhe utility of the intervention for

indivídual children; and observing how Ëhe intervention fits ínto the

various settings. Social skills training has been and remains personally

appealing to the writer ín that it is a preventative as well as therapeutic

measure, as will be documented in Ëhe next section.



LITERATURE REVIEI^]

SOCIAL SKILLS DEFICITS IN CIIILD\E.N.

A. Consequences

That social skills deficiËs in children have long:¡s¡rtr consê*

quences in their adjustment to life has been well documented. Chíldren

wíth poor peer relations 1aËer exhibít a higher incidence of:

1. delínquency (Roff, Sells and Golden, L9l2)
2. bad conducË discharges from armed forces (¡ott I l-96]-)

3. dropping our of school (.Ulfunan, L957; Harrup ? I}TO)

4. low academíc performance (straÍn, shores and Kerr ? 1976)

5. school maladjustment (Gronlund and Anderson, 1963)

6. adult menËal health problems (cowen, pederson, Babylan.
Tzzo and Trost, L973; Kohn and Clausen, 1955; Roff, L9703
Robbins, L966)

7. alcoholism (Morris , L956)

Conversely, social competency in childhood has been relat.ed Ëo superior

academic achíevemenË, (Harper, L976; Northruay, L944; Laughlin, L954;

Muma, L965, 1968; porrerfield and schlichíng, L96r) and adequare

interpersonal adjustment later in life (Barclay, L966; Brown, L954;

Guínourd and Rychlak, L962; young and Cooper, L944)" ilhíle rhese

correlational- studies do not necessarily imply causaliËyn early identifi-
cation and treatment of social skills deficiËs can be seen as conLributíng

to the indívídualrs long-terrn adjustment, as well as short-term happiness"

In one of the earliest papers on social skills training with

children, GerËrude chittenden (L942) discusses the means by which



children learn social skills. She staEes:

"The little child enters into his social group

unequipped with the repertoire of responses he

needs to enable him to engage in successful social
ínÈerchange. His attempts to influence the

behavior of others and hís responses to their
attempts to influence him are crude" He must learn,
largely by trial and error and i^¡iËh more or less

incídental help from experíenced persons, whích of
these attempts and responses are 1ike1y to result in
his acceptance by his assocíates and which will meet

with their disapproval. Such a learníng period, if
marked with many failures and only chance successest

may result in the childrs loss of interest in
initíatíng socíal coriËacts accompanied by íncreasing

submission to other persons I aLtempts to influence

him, or it may resulE in a more frequent use of force

in the attempt to make himself successful" Neither

of these possible results, if extreme, contributes
toward the íntegration of the child and his social
group". (page l) .

SocÍal skills training, then, is an attempt to teach the child the

rehearsal (role-play) feedbaclc,

in a planned and

modelling,

social reinforcement

and homework assígnments the therapíst helps Lhe chíld to expand his

repertoíre of alternative behaviors in varíous social situations" and lo

become sensitive to the consequences of the selected responses ?

B. Varietíes of Socíal Skills Deficits

There are differenE sorts of social skills defícíts. Asher

necessary behavíors

orderly progressíon.

coaching, behavioral

for successful social ínteractíon

Through the use of ínstructíon,

(L977) delineates two Ëypes of socially isolated children + Ëhose who are



acËively dislíked, and Ëhose who are merely ignored" Ilyrnel and Asher

G977) found Ëhat Ëhe former comprísed 60% of unpopular children,

r¿hile the laLter accounted f.or 407". Rejected children were found to be

"interpersonally obnoxíous", emítting a hígh rate of aversíve stimuli

and a lower rate of more reinforcing, positive stimuli. Children who

are ignored are símply nonreinforcing inËerpersonally.

Unassertive, socially withdravm children are described by

invesËigat.ors as being ÍsolaËed, passive, shy, and leËhargic (Bor¿er eË al,

L976; Palmer, L977; Patterson, 1960). They are often not identified as

problematic by Èeachers rn¡ho tend to reinforce their compliance (Cooke

and Apolloni, L976). These withdraum children elicít few reinforcers

due to theír dÍminíshed level of social conlact " Side effects of social

withdrawal have been shorrm to be poorer academic achievement, (Hartup ? L97O)

and higher íncidence of future menËal health problems (Gottrnan et al, L975) 
"

Aggressive children make up Ëhe oËher end of the contínuum.

Investigators characxerLze them as being verbally and physically

assaultíve, teasing, provokíng, quarrelsome and prone to violate or

ignore the rights of others (PatËerson et al? L975). They, too, suffer

from poorer academic progress and are likely Lo maintain their style of

functioning into adulthood (Patterson, L97L; Robbins, L966) " PatËerson

and hís collegues (PaËËerson and Reid, L970; Patterson, L976) discuss

the aggressive child as using "coercion" or "control by painil to

ínfluence others" They go on to hypothesíze that dyadic relationshíps

are reciprocal in nature, and therefore both positive and aversive stímuli



will be exchanged at an equal rate. This concept is supporËed by research

of Hartup, GLazer and Charlesrvorth, (L976) and Charlesrdorth and Hartup,

(L967) v¡hich shor¡s that the rate of positives given ín the interpersonal

setting correlates positively with the rate of positives received. Thís

concepË of "reciprocÍÈyrr suggests Ëwo requiremenËs for a skills training

program - responses should be as posítive as possible and should contai-n

a minimum of aversive stímuli.

Several studíes have shorn¡n that unpopul-ar children do indeed

suffer from a variety of social skills deficits, such as inabilíty to

initiate p1ay, co-operaËe, accurat.ely communícaËe needs and emotions, and

respond to peers with appropriate affection, approval or help (Gottman,

Gonso, and Rasmussen, L975; Hartup, Glazer and charles\^/orth, L967).

Negative socía1 interactions often then encourage further maladaptive

responses (wíthdrawal, verbal or physieal aggression) which add to Ëhe

vicíous cycle. This behavior may also be inadvertently reinforced by

adult atËention or peer group submÍssion. peer acceptance plays an

important, role in the socialization of a child, and socíal skills provide

the means of attaining social involvement. and reinforcement.

C. Identifying Valuable Social Skíl1s

rn order Ëo develop an effective socíal skills trainÍng

program, it ís necessary Ëo examíne what behaviors and aÈtributes correlate

with social effectiveness. In general terms, peer acceptance has been found

to be dírectly associated wiEh friendlÍness (Marshall and McCandless , L957 3

Moore, L967) social visíbíliËy (Clifford, 1963) and ourgoíngness or social



parËicipation (Baron, 1951; Bonney and powell, 1953). combs and slaby (Lg77)

also 1ísË the following measures of sensítiviËy: responsiveness and

generosÍËy ín peer inËeracEion as important:

1. The exËenÈ to \rrhich nurt.urance is given t.o

peers (Moore and Undergraf.f , Lg64)

2. The frequency with which the child dispenses
positive socíal reinforcers Ëo peer (,Gottman

et al, L975; ilartup et aI, L967)

3. The frequency wíth which "kindnessil is
expressed to peers (Smitfr, 1950)

4. tr^Iillingness both to give and to receive
friendly overtures and to respond posítively
Ëo dependent behavior of peers (Canpbe1l and

Yarrow, f96f)
5. Sensítivity to social overtures of other

children (Klaus, 1959)

Peer rejecEion has been studied less Ëhan peer acceptanee. It

has been found to correlate wíth the giving and receiving of negative

social reinforcement, aversive behavior, and verbal and physical

aggressÍon (Hartup,L967). rt is essential to note, however, that

contextual factors play an imporËant role in assessi_ng aggression --
when ít is provoked, it is seen in a positive light by peers, whereas

indirect. aggression is viewed negatively (Ì,esser, 1959),

Other ínvestigaËors (Morríson and Bellack, 1981; Rothenberg, 1970)

have stressed the role of socíal perceptíon in social ski1l, arguing that

it ís not enough merely Èo have a skill in onets repertoire; it is also

necessary to be able to assess Ëhe appropriat.eness of using it in any



gÍven conËext. That is, the abÍlity to "readrr the social envi-ronment is

ímportant. RoËhenberg, (L970) refers to thís abÍlity as social

sensiËiviEy - "the ability to accurately perceive and comprehend the behavior,

feelíngs and motives of other indivíduaLs'r. (page 335). This ability has

been found to increase with age (Gottman et ar, 1975) and to be

partícularly problematic for certaín child populations, such as the

emotÍonally disturbed or learníng disabled" (I,a Greca, Lg7g, 1981) 
"

In díscussing how to select the appropríate social skills for

traíning programs, Combs and Slaby Gg77) point out:

"Research has so far been límited primaríly to
g1oba1 correlates of social status" inlhat is
needed is empírical valídation of specific
social skills as correlates not only of social
status but also of other qualitatíve and diversi-
fíed measures of socíal effect.iveness. In
addiËion, Ëhe causal relationships beËween social
skills and críterion measures, which are
suggested by correlational findings, need Ëo be

clarified through the rsider use of manipulative
experimental designs. Only w1Ëh such experimental
validaËion can practiËíoners design special social-
skills training programs that are based on more

than clinícal inËuition." (_page L72),
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2. SOCIAL SKILLS TRAINING

A. Definítions of Social Skílls

Several different definitions

in Ëhe literature,

interacËion, there

one of those areas

meanË because it is

comes Ëo precisely

and, probably due to

of "socíaI skill'r have appeared

the complex nature of social

is lítt1e consist,ency" Social skills appears to be

Ín which it is assumed thaË everyone knows what is

an everyday kind of concept, but in reality when it

defining terms there is little agreemenË.

ChitËenden (L942) conceptuaLízed social skills as ínvolving

subsets of dominant assertion, co-operatíve assertíon, and submission

or non-assertion. She defined assert,iveness as performance of behaviors

by one chíld whích influenced another child, or which served to maíntain

the childrs status. BarreËt and Yarrow (L977) also discuss socíal

skills in terms of assertive behaviors which direct or terminate another

childrs acËivity, wíthout injuring or íntendíng to harm the other"

In contrasL Ëo these definitions which cenLer around Ëhe

abiliËy Ëo show opposiLion or make demands, others stress urore positive

behavíors such as expressing affect.íon or apprecíaËíon. Keller and

Carlson (L974) define socíal skill as "Ëhe use of generaLLzed reinforcers

in the peer group", and Ëhis incl-udes smiling, laughing, gívíng, showing

affecËíon and talking. Research regarding reciprociËy in peer interacËion

(eg. Charlesr¿orth and Hartup, L967; Gottman eË al, L975) supporËs the

importance of adminisÊering posiËive social reinforcers ín Ëhe peer group.
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Combs and Slaby (L977) define social skill as

". . " the abiliËy to inËeract with oËhers in a

given social coritext in specific ways thaË

are societally acceptable or valued and at the

same time personally beneficial, muËually

beneficial- or benefícial primarily Ëo oËhers"

(page L62),

They thus ínclude co-operative skills and altruisËic behaviors, while

excluding exploitive or aggressive behaviors whích may appear to be of

indivídual benefit but which are harmful to others or unacceptable by

societal sLandards. It is also emphasízed thaË Ehe word rrskillrt means

a relatívely specific behavior pattern þot a gLobal attribute).

Performance alone ís ínsufficient; competence involves the knowledge and

ability to perform in the "socially skílled" way. Combs and Slaby (L977)

also sËress the imporËance of judgíng the value of a social skill from

various perspectives - the childts, Ëhe peer grouprs, Ëhe parentst, and

Ëhe teacherts - since these nay result in very different definitions of

appropriate behavior.

Rinn and Markle (L979) define social skílls as

"a repertoire of verbal and non-verbal behaviors

by whích children affecË the responses of
other individuals (e,9., peers, parents, siblings,
and teachers) in the ínterpersonal eontext"

Thís repertoÍre acts as a mechanísm Ëhrough

which children ínfluence their environment by

obtaíníng, removing or avoidíng desírable and

undesirable ouËcomes in the social sphere.

Further, the exLenË Ëo which they are successful



T2

in obtaíning desírable outcomes and avoiding

or escaping undesirable ones r^¡ithout inflictíng
pain on oËhers is the extent to which they are

considered'socially skílledrr'. (page 108) 
"

Rinn and Markle (L979) feel the perspective taken should be Ëhe childrs,

as long as it does not conflict with parenËal or socieËal mores, but

emphasíse the importance of the províso thaË no pain can be ínflicted on

oËhers, either verbally (sarcasm, threats) or physically (hiËting,

gesturing) .

Idhile there are nany definíËions of social skills, and no one

definítion appears to satisfy everyone, Michelson and l,Iood (1980) feel

thaË Ëhere ís agreement as to the concepLs of social skills. They staËe:

"There are approxirnaËely seven elements LhaË comprise Ëhe conception of

social skills:

1. Specifíc, díscreeË verbal and non-verbal

response components determíne Ëhe

adequacy of social behavior;
2" behavior reperËoires involved in inter-

personal situatíons are primarily
learned response capabilites, i.e., skÍlls;

3" as Ëhe parameters of adequate social
behavior vary from situatíon Ëo situation,
socÍally skilled behavior is siLuationally
specifíc;

4. socially adept chíldren behave in ways ËhaË

are both appropriate and effecËive;
5. social competency obtains maximized reín-

forcement from Ëhe social environment;
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6. socíal skílls involve social ínteractions
Ëhat have been described as interdependent

and recíprocal in naËure; and

7, deficíts and excesses in social behavior

that are dysfunctional for the individual
can be identified, targeted, and

remediaËed by Ëraining." (page 25L).

B. Components of Social Skilt

There are ntany dífferent classification systems and Ëaxonomies

of social skills used by researchers. Usíng previous research with adult

populations (Eísler, Miller and Hersen, 1973; Eisler et al, L975)

Reardon et al (1978) Ëested the verbal and norÌ-verbal response elemenËs

listed (see Table 1, pagel4 ) and found Èhat children classifíed as high

or low assertive díffered signifícanËly on response laËencíes (item 5),

lengËh of reply (item 3), number of ¡¿ords spoken (Ítern 4), appropriateness

of affect (item 6), number of offers of spontaneous positive behavior

(itenr l-2), and number of requesËs of their interpersonal partner (item 10) 
"

Rinn and Markle (L979) categorize social skills into four

reperËoíres as follows: (page 110-Ul)

1. Self-Expressive Skills
a. Expression of feeling (sadness and happiness)

b. Expression of opínion

c. Accepting complimenËs

d. SÊaLing positives about, oneself

2. OËher-Enhancíng Skílls
a" StaÈing positives abouË a best friend
b. StaËing genuine agreemenË with anotherts opinion

c. Praising others
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Table 1 scoring criteria for Behavioral Assertiveness Test-boys
(from Van Hasselt et al, 1979, page 416)

Scori n¡¡ cr il,:ria [or bcln vior¡ I itsscrl ivt:nr:ss tcst-brrys

l. /lltio o.l't,t,t' rrntnct to ilurntion ry'rc.rl',1¡s,r: This iri r:rrrl¡rutr:rl by <livitliog tlrc lcngth oI linrc il scct.lttrls

th¿t lhc subjcct lorikctl lt his intcrpcr.sonirl partncr hy lhc tirnc in scconrls lrr'nr tllc dclivcr¡r oI tlr,:

llronrl)t l() thc lu¡'lninulio¡t ()l tllc rc.\l)onr;u.

2. Sl¡ilr,s; S¡lrilcs wr:r','rccorc{ocl orì,ln occurrcrìcc or norì-occt¡l'rcrìcc lr;tsis for c:rc:lt positivc sccttc [ront
thc clclivcry of thc prorrr¡:t to tlìc lcrnlirìirti(rn of lhc rcsfìonsc. Snlil,:s u'crt: r)ol s(:ot(:(l r.'tt tlcf,;rtivc

sccncs.
3. Durtttiott rtI rt¡lr'', Tllls is the li¡llc irr scccrnrls that lltc srrtrjcc( s¡rokc to llte irttcrpcrsortitl t)iirltìcr. II

llrc sub.jcct flilctl lo rcsIond rvitlrin 60sù(: lh('rtcxt sccn(: \rír:; ¡rrr'scn1t:d
Nr¡n¡l¡r'r ol r'¡¡v1,,'. 1'hrs is thc nL¡¡nhcr of *'t¡rr.ls llrc sLrbjccl usr:<J fol tris rc¡,1y.

I-ilr(ncI' o.l rcsponst'.'lhiç is tlrc lirn¿ irr sccon<ìs l'r'onr thc cnd ol tltc pro¡ìrpt rtnt;l thc subj':ct hc¡lrtrr

Itis lcs¡ronsc.

4.

-5.

(t. tl.lli:ct l'lrc subjccl's iìfÍc(:t wits scorctl on ¡ -s-poin( scllc. rvith I intlicating l r{ull ¡rtonrrlorte lnrl 5

rcprcscntirìß l frrll, Iivcly, iln<l upproprialt: itrlìcctiort.
7. Il,atio oJ'sptt'ch r/istr¿rborcc,.s tt-t tluralíott tt[ spaech: 

-l'lrc nunlllcr ol'spccclr tlistutt¡ances inr:lttrìirtg p;ttrscs.

stut(crs, ancl cx¡rlclivcs such as'ah'.'olr,'aucl't¡nr,'u,urc rccordccl fot'cach scclrc. l'bis nttnrbcl vilts

dividcd by thc duration oi thc repìy in scconds.
ll. Gc.sfrrrcs: Ccs(urcs (strch as shnking thc hcacl or wa¡,¡¡ing ir lingcr) werc rccot<lccl on iìn (rccurrcrr:c

or nonoccurrcncc basis [ol each nep,ir'.ive sceltc [rorr thc <lclivr:ry oi lÌtt: Jrlom¡rt to tlìc lùrnìittitlion
of thc rcsponsc.

9. CttnpIiunct: Vcrbal co¡ttcnt irrttic¡ting unassertivc conrpliarrcc witll rrr ttnplcas:ttrt silu¡rlion u'ns rlttctl
on a <lichr'rlrt¡¡t(,us occurrcncc ()r nonoccurfctìcc basis for c¡rcll sccnc. clolnpliancc \\¡¿ì5 scoLctl if thc

subjcct ditl not cxplicitly rcsist lris irt(crpcrsott;tl partner's posilion.
10, tlcquest.s for nc¡t, bchu;ior: Verbal conlcrìt rcqur'stirrg that llìe irllcrpcrsorlal partncr cltangc his bchnvior

was scorccl on a dichotorr¡or¡s occr.'rrcnce or ¡rolloccurrcncc [lasis [ol cach sccnc. To rcccivc a sctlrc.

1ì rcsl)o¡ìsc Il¿lcl lo cvidencr: mt-rrc th:rn ¡nerc rìorìco¡r'rlìlianr:c. Tllc subjcct hlcl lo nlakc ittt explicil rcl¡ucst

thal his ¡rurrncr r:lrangc his [¡chavior (e.g., hc lrncl to ask his partrtcr to put on thc prcfcrrcd T.\'. progr:rnt
a ¿¡a i rr).

ll. Reourtl: l-his w¡rs scorcd ivhcn thc subjcct cxFrcsscrJ approval, lclntiration. caring, atlct:tion, or trhcn
tl¡tj suLl.iect rv;rs complirncntary towítrd lìis partncr. Rcgard $'as scorecl crn an occttrrcttcc ot tì()n-occìlrrclìcc
basis [or c¡rclr scenc.

12. SpontancorLs posirirrc l¡elvtuior'.'l-his category rvi¡s dcfìnecl ¿ìs vcrhitl contcnt indicatin¡l thlt tlrc subjcct

had voluntec'rcd to pcrfolm somc ¡rositivc act for Itis pnrtncr. It was scorcrl on îrì occtrtrcncc ()r llonocctlr'
rcncc basis l'or c¿clt sccnc.

13. Á¡tpretittior¡:'l-his crllcgory was rccorded u'lìcn tlle sutrjcct exptcssctl gratitudc lorvilrd llis partncr or

iI lre agrcctl u,ilh praisc givc¡l to hìr¡1. It rvas also scc,rod o.n an occur''cncc or notìoccurtt:tlcc b¡sis.
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3. Assertive Skills
a. Making simple requesLs

b. Disagreeing wiËh anotherrs opiníon

c. Denying unreasonable requests

4. Communicatíon Skí11s

a. Conversing

b. Interpersonal problem-solvíng

Rínn and Markle (L979) have developed an analogue system Ëo neasure the

first three categories, and vrhen Ëested on 28 chíldren in grades 3 to 6,

found ËhaË the analogue scores were significantly relaËed Ëo peer

ratíngs of play.

La Greca and Mesibov (1979) have developed a socíal skills

training program based on nine areas of social behavÍor which Ëhey have found

to be relevenË to peer accepËance. Table 2 (page L6) summarizes these

nine areas and further subdivides each area into several skíll componenËs.

La Greca and Mesíbov (1979) suggest ÉhaË while all areas are related to

peer acceptance, each child will have a unique pattern of deficíLs, and

the trainíng program should be índivídualized Eo suiË the needs of the

siËuation. This flexíbiliËy allows for more effect.ive intervention.

C. Assessment of Social Skílls

a) Importance of Assessment

Many dífferent methods have been used to assess childrents

skills, and these will be descríbed in Ëhe next, sect.ion. Ilhile one

hallmarks of the behavioral model has been an emphasis on. ca::eful

social

of Ëhe
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Areas of Interpersonal

Tab'le z

Functioning and Possfb'le Skfl 1 Componentsâ

Sk1 I I Area

EnJowent of
.. Interactlons

Greet{ ng

Joinlng'

Invl t{ ng

Smlle
Laugh{ ng
Hhen to smile (e.9,, havlng a good t1me, when saylng

,,1'hello")
..

r¡-ook at person
Sm{le
Use the person's name
Greet nibely (e.g., rrHi,'r 

"Hotv are you?")

',Joi 
ni nq Sequence

Sml'l e
Look at the person
Use the{r name
Stand near-by
Greet them
Àsf to join nicely (e.g., "Can I sit with you?.")
Ask a question to enter the conversation

Respondinq Positlvely l,/hen Others Jojn You

Smlle
ACknow'ledge them nicely (e.g., "Sure, come on.") 0ffer

a reasoñ if turning them down (e.9., "Sorry, vte're
fn the middle of the game. You can p'lay the next
one, thcugh. " )

' Handl i lt Reiusal:

Donrt get mad
Leave
,Join other peers or p'lay alone

Invìtlnq Sequence

In{tla'l approach and greeting ndy be'the same as

Joi nJ ng sequence
As-l tne person to do somethlng w{th yoq (e.g., "Wou1d

you like to'come over after-school?")
Set the date and time
If person 1s busy, ask for anotlier tjme

5m{'le, look at person
Accept nl cely ('e. g. , "Sure! " )If cannot accept, offer a reason or suggest a'lternate

p'tan
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Table z contlnued

I nv.l tl ng ',

I
I

Co nversati o n

Sharl ng/Cooperatlon

Compl lment'lng

Appearance &

Groomi ng

Handl{nq Refqsals

Donrt get mad
Ask for an alternate t{me/plan
Leave

Sml'le

Look most of the time, more when 1{stening than talklng
Slt/St¿nd near the person
Use "normal " vof ce Ï..S., speak clearìy, not 'loud or

soft)
Ask questlons

l'4ore open ended quest{ons
Stick to toplc of conversatlon
Intersperse quections with lnformation

about sel f (e.9., taklng turns {n the conversat{on)
Tal kf ng n'o re

Elaborate on responses to questlons
Voìunteer lnfonnation about self, lnter-{nterests,

actl vi tj es
GBneratlng topics of conversatJon
Hhen someõna lalks, listen, ask questions

Tak{ng turns

Fol'lowl n9 game ru'l es
Falr'ly decldl ng "who goes flrst"
0ffer heì p when needed
Share possessions wjth others
Belng a "good wlnner"/"qood loser"
Respondlng to requests for help

Look at the person

Smlle
Hake a positlve statement (e.g,, l'l 'l{ke the t.ray you

helpcd me, ,John.")
Acceptlng comp'liments from others posit{ve1y (e.g.,

sml'l e, "Thank you . " )

Hafr: c'l ean, neat (cqnbed), acceptable styl e
Face: c'l ean ;

Eyes: acceptable glasses ({f appllcable)
0verall body: clean, sme'l1s good, approprlate range

of weJght for hel3ht
Clothes: neat, c'l¿an, flt wel,'1, acceptab'ly sty]lsh

'a . Adapted from La Greca & l,fesJbovo '1979a
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assessmenË, most evaluation of childrents socíal skills is not based

on a sound, comprehensive assessment meËhodology (t"tichelson and Inlood, 1980).

The socíal skills consËruct is complex, and is dependent on various

perspectives, røhich complicates measuremenL. However selection of an

effective treatment strategy is dependent upon adequate measuremenË

and assessment. Míchelson and Wood (1980) ouËlíne the functíona1

purposes of assessmenÉ in the following framev/ork z (page 25L)

1. l{ormative data should be uËilized in the

identification anð/ox selecËion of socíally
dysfuncËional children ;

2. Specifíc parameters of the social skill
deficits and excesses (i.e. 

' Ëarget

behavíors) should be identífied and

described;

3. Social skills should be measured relíably
and validly wiËh sufficíenË psychometric rigor;

4. Assessment information regarding identified

defíciËs and excesses should direct the treat-
ment strategy to be utilized; and

5. Assessment data should províde useful treat-

ment evaluation informaËion regarding

on-goíngr ouËcome, follow-uP, and

gener aLizat ion ef f ects .

b) Assessmêat---Methods

i) Physiological AssessmenË

Although no reporLs r4rere found in whích physiologícal

measures have been used as part of social skills assessmenË with chíldren,

Van Hasselt eË aL (L979) feel they may irave some utiliËy in deËermining
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Ëhe role of anxiety in interpersonal dysfunction where no social skills

deficiËs exíst, and possible coexísËance of hígh emotional arousal and

skills deficÍËs. They state, "IdentificaËion of an anxíety component in

either case would suggest the need Ëo implement anxiety - reduction

procedures as part of a comprehensive skÍlls treatmenË approach".

(page 422). FurLher research is needed before physíological measurements

can make their full contríbutíon to a thorough social skills assessment

in children.

ií) Self-Report Assessment TechnÍques

Self-report questionnaires or inventoríes are efficient

in assessing large groups, and are convenient, quanËifíable and

economícal. However subjectivity and lack of exËernal validity limit

Ëheir usefulness.

Early self-report inventories were modified versions of those

developed for use wiËh adults, and dealt largely wíth assert.iveness. The

Rathus Assertíveness Scale (Rathus, 1973) has been used ruith junior high

school students (Vaal and l"tcCullogh, L975) and elementary school

children (DrArnico, 1976) .

Reardon et al (L979) developed the Self*Report AsserËiveness

TesË for Boys (SRAT-B) Ëo measure assertive behavior in male children, who

are asked on tv/enty items to check descripËions of behavior they would

Ëypically use in everyday situations. However, according to the

investigators, this measure was not discriminating of assertiveness as

measured Ëhrough role-play situations, CorrelaËions were signifícant

only for the oldest subjects in Ëheir sample (i.e. Ëhe grade 7 and B
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students). No daËa regarding reliabiliËy was presentedo

hlood and Michelson (1978) developed the Childrenrs Assertiye

Behavior Scale (.CalS¡ , a 27 item scale which describes problem siËuatíons,

Chíldren respond by selecËing a response from one of three choÍces -

passive, aggressíve or assertive (ín scrarnbled order), RelÍability

(sd-ir-half and Ëest reËest) and external validity has been established

to Ëhe auËhorsr satisfaction.

While these scales are usefuL for screening large groups, they

have their limitatÍons" Neither scale (Snnf-S or CABS) established

exÈernal valídity through comparison with in vivo observations, In fact,

they may measure only chíldrents knowledge of correcË socíal responses¡

iii) Clínical fnËerview

Much relevant clinical Ínformation about chÍldren has

tradítionally been gaËhered through intervier¿s with parents,, teachers,

or oËher significant people. Interviews can be seen as useful components

of social skills assessments, through r,¡hích the therapist ídentifies

sor¡eof the broad problem areas and deyelops speculaËíon about Ëhe

controlling sËimuli. Hornrever, parenËs and teachers cannot be seen as

objectÍve, and the relíability of the ínformation is ofËen questionable,

In addítion, no standardized, quantifiable data is obtained" Thus

íntervier¿s can be helpful, buE are ceîtainly not acceptable alone as

assessmenË devíces.
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Intervie\,üs which include the children are surprísÍngly rare in

social skills assessments. l^Ihile childrenrs behavior ín the interview

situation is usually not typícal, there is evídence that the informatíon

they províde may be more reliable than is commonly belÍeved. Herjanic

et al (L975) found an B0% correlation between information provided by

children and thaË from Ëheir parents. They state, "... that chíldren are

very much aT¡/are of Êheir problems and that they are able to descríbe

themselves ín terms similar to Ëhose used by their parents. . . trnle

conclude, therefore, that children are reliable reporËers and thaË the use

of a structured interviev/ wiËh children is worthy of further study.rr

(page 47).

iv) Sociometric Evaluations

Socíometric assessment provides a measure of the childts

socía1 status. Peer nomínation (Asher, 1977) ís the most conmon

techníque used, in which children are asked to select a certaín number of

peers for specific purposes (i.e., Ëo play wi-Èh, to work with). This

method has been used boËh wiÈh positive and negaËíve críËeria. One

problem with peer nomination is Ëhat. it does not take into account

"neglecËed" children, who receive few posítive or negative nomínaËions.

An ímproved met.hod ís peer raËings, in which each child ranks al1

his classm,ates on a 5 point scale according to various quesËions (e.g.

How much would you líke Ëo play with X?). This ensures that some

children are not forgotËon, and provides a comprehensive índex of each

chíldts peer acceptance.
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There are advantages to the use of Ëhese sociometric Ëechniques.

They have excellent psychometric properËies (Hynel and Asher, L977) wítln

proven reliability. In addiËion, their predictíve validity ís well

documented (e.g. Cor¿en et al , L973). However, Michelson and l^Iood (1980)

list the following límitatíons of sociomeËric techniques: (page 255) .

1. lack of demonstrated reliabílíty with young children;
2. ímpractical and cumbersome procedures for day-to-day

determination of status;
3. lack of demonsËraËed validiËy as regards observed

behaviors (though some may argue that sociometrics
may be more socially valid than behavioral
observation); and

4. the fact that informaËion from the assessmenE does

not defíne behavíoral deficíLs, excesses, and

competencies needed to design treaÈment intervention.

In addition to these problems, Foster and Ríchey (L979) add the question

of bíases which can influence sociomeËric ratíngs, such as the ínstruc-

tional set and Lhe amounË of adult and peer surveillance while fílling out

the measure. They also raise the ethical question of using negative

nomÍnations, askíng a child to make blatant rejecting staËements about

their peers. Generally, sociometríc techniques are mosË useful for

research purposes and for screeníng large groups, but are of limiËed

value in everyday clinical r,¡ork.

v) Teacher Ratíngs and Checklists

Teachers are sometímes asked to rank all the c.hildren in

their class by a given criËerion such as interaction rat.es, or to selecË

students who are wíthdravm or aggressive (Evers and SchwarË2, I973; OrConnor,
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L969, I972) based on their classroom behavior. Michelson and inlood (1980)

state, "Although controversy exists as to the exËernal validiËy and

accuracy of teacher ratÍngs, such procedures may be one of the most

practical and socíal1y valid assessment stTategies for large groups of

children. " (page 255) .

In addition to Ëhe non-standardized ratings and rankings done

by teachers, more standardízed checklists of social functj-oning have

been developed. The most wídely used has been the l,{alker Problem Behavlor

IdentÍfication ChecklÍst (I^TPBIC) (Inlalker, I9lO) which contains five subÈests

Acting Out, I{ithdrawal, Distractability, Disturbed Peer Relations and

Irnmaturity. The I{PBIC can be completed by Ëeachers (or other child

care-givers) in a few minutes. Inlalker (1970) gives a split-ha1f

reliability coefficient of .98, concluding thaË Ëhe checklist can make

indívidual separations among subjecËs r,¡ith a considerable degree of

reliability. Iie also presents validity esËimates by showing the check-

listfs ability to díscriminate groups of identified behavÍor problem

children from maËched controls. Criteríon validity is established (usíng

críteria of psychíatríc referral, special educational provisions due to

behavior problems at school and removal from school due to behavior

problems), and trrialker (1970) claims thaË the I^IPBIC has utiliÈy in Ëhe

predíction of behavior disturbance in elementary school children.

Factorial validity data and item validity data are also presented and

judged to be satisfactory" Checks of external validity indicate a

moderate correlation with obseryed behavior and sociomeËric ratings

(Greenwood et al, L976).
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Another rating scale for use by teachers is the Health

Resources Inventory (HRI) developed by GesËen (I976), Thís tesËs five

factors -- ttgood sLudenttt, ttgutsytt, ttpeer sociabilitytt, ttrulestt and

'ffrustration Ëolerance". Test-retest reliability was ,87 f.or the full

scale and ranged from .72 to.91 for indívidual factors. The HRI was

shown Ëo discriminaËe beEween groups of normal- and disËurbed children and

also to sensitively discríminaËe competence levels within a normative

sample. Gesten (L976) does cauËion that the generaLízablLLËy to age

groups other Ëhan children in grades 1 to 3 has not been establíshed"

OËher raËíng scales have also been used by Reardon eË a1 (.1979)

and Michelson and In/ood, (1978), but these have been non-standaxdLzed

LikerË-type checklists and have shov¡n poorly ín tesËs of both internal

and external validity.

Advantages of using Ëeacher checklists are clear, They are

quickly and economícally adminisËered, provide easily quantifiable daËa,

evaluaLe a wide range of problem areas and can be useful as an outcome measure

in treatment programs" However:, there are some unresolved problems wÍth theír

usage. Ratings will be inconsísËent, depending upon the opporËuniËies the

adult has had to observe the childrs behavior, as well as upon demand

characteristics, persorial biases, expectancies, and response set

(Reardon eË al, L979). Michelson and Ilood (1980) also express concern about

the lack of demonsËraËed psychometríc properties and state that

conÉroversy exists regarding their accuracy. Van Hasselt eË al (L979)
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concur wíth this concern, and also add that adequate understanding of

the behaviors Ëo be checked or rated cannot be taken for granted.

vi) Behavioral Observatíon

Direct observaEion has been the most commonly used method for

assessing social skílls. NaturalÍstic observation has been used to

measure ratee duratíon, and frequency of social interaction, or the

more qualítatÍve dimension of!'ùype"of behavior" Because social

behavior Ëends Ëo be siËuatíon specific, researchers must generally

develop original observation codes and formats to fit Ínto their

setting. Thís has made f.ot a great deal of varíatíon fn.d-re observational

systems r¿hích have been developed" Strain (L977) used a codíng sysËem

which Íncluded two general classes - notor-gestural and vocal-verbal -

to observe "inÍtiaLed' and "responded" behaviors. Durlak and Mannarino (Lg77)

have used an elaborate codíng system developed by llahler (L975) to record

classroom behavíor. This sysËem contains 19 response categories r¿hich

encompass fíve general classes of behavíor,: autistic, work, play,

compliance-opposition, and social behaviors. This system is suitable for

use in school, home or laboratory settings.

Several researchers (Gottman et al, L976; Rinn and Markle,

L979) have indicated the need for more detailed observaËion systems

designed to measure qualíty and quanËity of social behaviors in natural

seËtíngs, as well as Lo províde data regarding controlling stimulí"

clinícal therapists, however, requíre more practícal and effícient

sysLems r,lhich can be used r¿ith littl-e trainíng by available staff ,
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Numerous methodological concerns have been expressed

(Van Hasselt et aL, L979; Michelson and Wood, 1980) regarding the use of

behavioral observation. These concerns include ínfluence of data by

observer expecËancies, reactÍvity of the observational process,

reliabílíty of the coding system which is vulnerable to consensual drift'

system complexity and knowledge of reliability assessment. Also a

concern, is the lack of demonstrated socíal validíty of direct behavíoral

observation (Míchelson and Wood, 1980; FosËer and Ritchey, L979).

In addÍtion to naturalistic observatíon, strucLured observatíon

of childrents behavior during a contrived situation has been used to assess

social skills. This generally involves a confederate (peer or adult) who

behaves in a preprogrammed manner. This achieves some measure of

standardization and control over antecedent and consequenË condÍtions"

Chittenden, (Lg42) used a five minute long'bonÊrolled play síËuatíonrr

to reliab1y measure passive, aggressive and assertive behaviors " inlood and

Michelson (1978) developed a conËrived inËerview, Ëhe Childrenrs

Behavioral Scenario (CBS) , to elicit assertive or rlorl*âssêrtive responses.

It showed moderate correlations with self and teacher raËíngs of asserËive

behavior.

Structured observation has many of the same diffículties as

naturalístíc observaËion, as well as problems wiËh exËernal validity,

social valídity, and ethical concerns.
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víi) Socj_al-Cognítive Tasks

Some invesËigaËors have used varíous social-cognitive assessment

devices Ëo measure social skills. For example role taking, that is the

abílity to simultaneously consider onets own point of view and that of

oÊhers (neffer and GourevÍtch, 1960), has been related to cognitíve

maturity, developmental leve1, and measures of social Ínteractive skill.

Gottman eË al (1975) used a set of photographs from ],zarð. (Ig7L) ín which

children were asked Ëo match each face with a description of the

emotion the person in the picture was feeling. Gottman eË al (Lg75) also tested

referenËial communicatíon accuracy and perspective-Ëaking ability"

Referential communication r^ras assessed through a word game in which the

children had to coumunícate one r¿ord from a tT¡ro word pair Ëo a lisËener

by sendÍng a clue word, This task was adapted from Asher and parke (Lg75),

wiËh adult judges rating the quality of Ëhe clue words selecËed" In rhe

perspective-Ëaking tasks, left-ríght perceptual decenËering r¡ras assessed

by having the child select from objects placed between hímself and the

examiner, (which \,/as on hís left, the examínerrs 1eft, and so on)

(Elkind, 796L). rn addítion, rhe chíld was asked ro maËch picrures of

mountain ranges r¿ith the same model configuration of mounËaÍns builË from

blocks on a table ín front of him, buË to do so from the perspecËive of

the examiner who sat on Ëhe oËher side of the table. The cards the child

had to choose from contained errors of various kínds following Gibson (1966);

a perspectival Ëransformation error; a right-left reversal error; and a

picture of the blocks from the chíldts viewpoínt. GoËtman eË a1 (Lg75)

also j-ncluded a t'blindfolded listener" Ëask, in which the child had to
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instruct a blindfolded puppet through a rníniature display of an obstacle

course (Flavell et al, 1968); and to describe a sequence of five toy men

r¿ith hats of varíous colours and texËures (eg. black leather, blue

corduroy) to an imaginary blindfolded chi1d. In addition to Ëhese socíal-

cognitive tasks, classroom sociomeËric evaluations and observation of

classroom behavior r¡rere carried out. Findingsshowed that level of

perfonnance on tasks increased with grade level; children in a rniddle*

income school performed better Ëhan those in a lower-income school, and

popular children are more skilful Ëhan unpopular chíldren and interact

differently with Ëheir peers.

Spence and Spence (1980) measured cognitive changes associated

wiËh social skills training with forty-four adolescent male offenders 
"

The Locus of Control Scale for Children (Nowickí and Strickland, L973)

showed a statistically significant change towards internality for

children who had undergone training. This indícates a shifË toward

perceíving a causal relaËionship between onets ornm behavior and

reinforcement received. Self-esteem, Ëhat is Ëhe childrs own evaluation

of his ovrn value, worthíness, adequacy and competence, v/as also measured

using a thirty item questionnaíre (Coopersmi,th, 1966). Results j-ndícated

a short-Ëerm improvement in self-esteem following social skills traíníng"

Spence and Spence posËulaËe that positive attitude change along with

behavíor change following Ëraining will íncrease the probabiliËy of a

lasting effect"
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viii) Analogue Assessment

Analogue assessmenË or role-play tests provide laboratory

simulations of real-lífe interpersonal sítuations. They have often

been used as an alternaËive to direct observation of social behaviors and

as a vehicle for social skÍl1s traíníng. Developed first by Hersen and

hís collegues (eg. Eisler eË a1, L973) for use with adults, many

researchers have adapt.ed or developed sínilar methods for children"

Generally situations are presented to the subj ect and a prompt is

delivered by a confederate who initíates the subjectrs response.

Bornsteín et aI (L977) developed the Behavioral Assertiveness

Test for Children (BAT-C) whÍch ís composed of níne scenes simulating

children's Ëypical daily encounËers. Scenes T^rere generated based on

face validity. The BAT-C has been well-studied, both as an assessment

tool and as an outcome measure (Beck et al, L97B; Bornsteín et al, 1980;

Ollendick and Hersen, 1979; i^IhiËehilt, 1978) .

Reardon et al (L978) developed Ëhe BehavioraL Assertiveness

Test for Boys (BAT-B), eonsisting of twenty-four items designed to

elicit both positive and negative asserËive responses. Responses \^7ere

rated both for overall assertiveness and for cornponenËs such as smiles,

laËency of response, etc" ltrhile the BAT-B was shown to díscrimínate

between t'high" and "low" asserEive boys, results did noË correlaËe

highly wíth t.eacher raËíngs or self-reporË measureso
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Rínn and l"larkle (L979) have designed an analogue system for

assessíng socÍa1 skíl-1s in chíldren designed to measure self-expressive,

oËher-enhancing and asserËive repertoíres. Low correlations \4/ere found

beËween thís measure and peer ratings. No correlations were found with

I^IPBIC or teacher ratíngs. However, subsequent testíng (ninn et al, LgTgb)

suggested that r^/iÈh some modífícatíon to their analogue system correlations

improved. SígnifícanË correlations r¡rere found with peer ratings of work

and p1ay, positive and negat.ive peer nominations, and listing of posÍËives

abouÉ self and a best fríend.

hihitehill et al (1980) developed the Conversatíon probe,

consisting of four common i-nterpersonal situaËions which presenË the child

wiËh the opporËunity to meet someone, to begin conversation and to

maintaín conversaËion for a specified períod of time. unlike other

analogue measures, no prompt is given; raËher, the child is read a

situation and must ini-Ëiate the interaction hímself.

Van Hasselt et al (1981) conducted a correlaËional study to

examine the valídity and reliabiliËy of role-play tests r^¡ith children,

examíníng similar issues to those studied by Bellack et al (1978) with

adults. Two role-p1ay tests were used - the Children!s Interpersonal

Behavior Test (CIBT) and the Conversatíon Probe (I^Ihitehill et al, 1980).

ResulËs shorøed thaË correlaEions between rol-e play measures and criterion

measures were quite 1ow, and tesË-retesE relíabilíty was unacceptable"

Van Hasselt et al (1981) conclude, hor¿ever, th;-t although these tests do not

have high exËernal validity they are not invalídaËed by the data" Some
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parallels betr¿een role-p1ay and ín vívo performances v,rere seen, especially

for Ëhe longer ínËeractíon found ín the Conversation Probe. They

speculate that Ëhese extended ínteractíons al1ow,more opporËunity for

the subjectrs characterisËíc style to emerge, in contrast Ëo the shortert

more resËrictÍve role play scenes ín the BAT-C or BAT-8.

trrlhile analogue measures have face validity and are an efficient

assessment too1, several concerns regarding th.eir use have been expressed"

Theír external validíty and Éest-reËest reliability have not been satisfactorily

demonstrated (Bellack et aL, L97B; Van Hasselt et al 1981); therefore findings

must be ínterpreted r¿íËh cautionç Michelson and Wood (1980) list three

additional concerns. Firstly, performance on ro1e"ç1ay tests may only

represent ttknowledgetlof the correct responses, and changes aË post-test

may be evidence of learníng to role-play rather than true learning of

social behavior. Secondly, líËt1e attenËion has been gíven Ëo evaluating

social valídity and developing normative daËa comparisons. Lastly,

situatíonal factors of the role-play situation itself may be Ëoo resËrictive,

unrealístíc or anxiety-provoking to allow natural social behaviors to

emerge.

c) Validity of Assessment Methods

In discussing the imporËance of assessment procedures, Curran

and Mariotto (1980) poínt out, "Although good measurement ís noË a

suffícient condition for good theory, íË ís necessqry. for the development

of a theoretícal undersLanding of any variable, including social skills"""

If we do not improve our assessment sophístication, social skills as a
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consËruct wÍl1 remain little more than a sunmary terrn wíth enough surplus

meaníng to be meaníngless.'? (page 32-.33)

Kazdin et a1 (1981) have sËudied socíal skill performance of

normal and psychiatríc in-patíent children as a function of assessmenË

conditíons. Examining síxty children, ages 6 to L2, they found that among

boËh groups, performance of social skills duríng overt role-play assessmenË

was ínfluenced by incentive condiËions (praise, feedback, stars) during

Ëhe testing conditions. They speculate that 1ow rates of performance

during pre-test may indicaLe a performance deficit rather than a socíal

skills defícit; that íg some chÍldren do have the abílity to behave in a

socially appropriate way when moËivated Ëo do so. Perhaps dífferent

intervention techniques would be warranËed for Ëhese ËÌ¡o groups. In

evaluating intervention programs, whether subjects \,,rere actually ËaughË

new skíl1s or simply brought to utilize skills already in their repertoires

ís an importanË consideration. Kazdin et al (1981) conclude, "Assessment

procedures need to be designed in such a way that they distinguish among

persons who can perform the response buË, for whaËever reason do not, and

those r¿ho cannoË perform Ehe response under a varíety of conditions when

inducements are offered" Presumably, Ëhe treaËmenË needed for persons

who can and cannot perform the desired types of behavior would be

considerably different, " (page 151)

Green and Forehand (1980) have províded a review of assessment

meËhodology for childrents social skíl1s, looking at concurrent validity,

predictíve validíty, and construcË valídity" Most studies include
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evidence for concurrent validity from r¡hatever criËeria are avaílable aË the

same time as other measures are obt.ained. Predictive validity ís more

díffícult to obËain, sínce longitudinal studies are costly and time-

consuming. Green and Forehand conclude, "ResulLíng at. least in part from

the general nature of the terms used, at thís time there is little

reliable valid research evidence from longitudinal or reËrospective

studies relatÍng childhood social ski1l dífficulties with later adult

psychopathology." (page L52). ConstrucL validíty, Ëhat is, Ëheoretical

valídation using deductive methods, has noË yet been establíshed,

although research is movíng in that directíoq Green and Forehand, (1980)

staËe construct validity can be assessed Ëhrough four methods ¡ (page 154)

1) Groups of children should differ according Lo

the theory of socíal ski11s,

2) Changes in the environment (eg" treaËment) should

influence or fail to ínfluence the chi-ldrents
posiËion on Éhe distribution of a socíal skills
measure ín accordance with the theoryrs prediction"

3) There must, be significant correlaËions between

differenË measures Ëhat are assumed Ëo measure

t.he consËruct of social skills, and

4) There must be high íntercorrelaËíons between

dÍfferenË parts of a Lest assumed Ëo measure

a unitary construcË.

Failure of any one meËhod means either Ëhe construct requires reformula-

tíon or the meËhod is too insensiËive.
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D. TreaËment

a) TreatmenË ComPonenËs

social skills training has been termed a "combination

interventionr' (t"tichelson and Inlood, 1980) because it makes use of a

variety of therapeutic sËrategíes, at Ëimes in sequence and at other

times concurrenEly. The training components commonly found in social

skills t.raining programs include ínstruction' modellíng, behavíoral

rehearsal, coaching, feedback, social reinforcelnent and homework assign-

merits. These will be briefly discussed individually, and research

relevenË Ëo the specific technique will be cited.

i) TnsErucËíon involves preserrting information to Èhe child

regarding appropriate behavior, Thj-s is usually done ínitia11y in a

teaching sequence. IË may include broad concepLual information, as well

as specific componenËs of the required skíl1" (eg' "Look into my eyes

when you Ëalk to me"). Clear ínstruction can lead to rapid acquisition of

such díscreet behaviors as eye contacË and loudness of speech"

(Bellack and Hersen, L977, Ilersen et alr 1973),

ii) Modelling is a display of social behavior, eiËher appropriate

or inappropríaËerprovided by the trainer as a teaching Ëool. Sometimes Ëhe

trainer does the nrodelling. At other tímes peer models or videotapes are

used. It ís expected that Ëhe child acquiræ a "response potential'r through

observing desirable socíal behavior of others. The use of modellíng has

proven effecËive for chíIdren wíËh limiEed skills repertoires, especially

in Ëhe acquísiËion of the more complex behaviors. (Rinn and Markle, L979;

Hersen et al , Lg73; Bellack and Hersen, 19 77; Hersen and Bellack, 1976;

O'Connor, L969, L972; Keller and Carlson, L974; Ross et aL, L97L;
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Eisler eË aI, L973; Evers and Schwartz, L973; Evers*Pasquale and Shennan,

L975; Goodwin and Mahoney, 1975).

iii) Behavioral Rehearsal or role-play ínvolves the child ín

pract.icing responses Lo stimuli from simulated situations present,ed by

the trainer eiËher verbally or through video-tapes. This is carríed out over

and over, with the child pracËicíng appropriate responses under Lhe

guídance of the traíner. SËaub (L97L) discusses role-play as being

especially useful and comfort,able r,riLh chíldreno rrr 
r e children role-play

exËensively in their everyday interaction with other chíldren, By

enactjng a varieËy of roles and exchanging roles in inLeractive

siËuations, chÍldren may learn to view evenËs from a variety of points

view. Thus role-playing may increase Ëhe capacity for role-Ëaking and 
u

thereby the vicarious experience of ot,hers I emoLions. Through role-

playing children nay also learn behavior needed for specific purposes^"

(page 806) (cittelman, L965; ChitËenden, L942; Staub I L97L; Bornstein

et al, L977; Rínn and Markle, L979a),

ív) Coa.ching is ÍnstrucËion given durjng behayíoral rehearsal,

invol-víng the verbal t,ransmission of cues, concepts and ru1es. These

suggesËions are Êhen incorporaËed Ínto the next role play attempt.

(Asher, L977; Oden and Asher, L977; La Greca and Santogrossi, 1980;

Rinn and Markle, L979a).

v) Feedback is Ëhe trainerrs cornmenËs on the childrs behavior,

either following his instructíons on what changes are needed or

following behavíoral rehearsal. IË can take Lhe form of reinforcemenË
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or suggestions for further change, Rinn and Markle (,1979a) stress the

i.mportance of excited praise by the Ërainer, and sLate that praise should

include: 1) speci-fication of the appropríate response; 2) an enhancÍng

comment; 3) excíted affecË ; 4) a louder than usual voice level i 5) a

smile; 6) a shorË-latency response; 7) eye conËacË; and B) a pat on the

shoulder or arm. (page r24) (Eisler eË al, rg75; Rinn and Markle, r979a),

vi) Social reínforcement is praise for the desired response and

is ofÈen intertwined with feedback, rt is used during training to

gradually shape a given response during successive role-plays" I^iith

chíldren, the help of parenËs and teachers is often enlísËed, Ëo provide

social reinforcement of appropraite behavíor ín Ëhe natural environmento

In addition, tangible reínforcers are someËimes used eiËher by Lhe trainee
(eg. Ëhe "Goodie Box" used by Rinn and Markle, L979a) or by the parenrs

based on a "report card" given to the child afËer each session" (Allen

et al, L964, charlesworËh and Hartup, L967; Johnston et a1 , 1964,

PinksËon eË al, L972; Rinn and Markle, I979a) 
"

vii) Homework assignmenËs are sometimes given Èo Ëhe child to

encourage practice of newly acquired skills in the natural environment,

(aË home, school and play). These assignmenËs are geared in such a \^ray as

to insure positive reinforcement, since a rebuff for attempts aË using

new behaviors would lead to a setback. The trainer carefully evaluates

performance on role-play tasks Ëo gauge when a homework assignmenË is

appropriate, and the difficulty of the assignmenË is increased in a very

gradual manner.
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Results of the assigrunent are discussed at.the beginning of the nexË

session. (Bellack and Hersen, I977; La Greca and Santogrossi, 1980) .

Not all social skÍ11s training programs make use of every treatment component,

but very few use only one. Most contain a minimum of instructions,

behavioral rehearsal and feedback" Rínn and }4arkle (L979a) suggest the

need for research to rrdismanËIel the treatment program to discover what

are Ëhe actíve ingredients. However, until this is done, a conservaEive

approach would ínclude all the elements 
"

b) Generalízation of TreatmenË Effects

GeneraLízation of Ëreatment effects from the training sítuaËíon

Ëo the natural environment ís of critical import.ance when assessing the

success of the intervention, but is often neglected in the research

literature" In their review of generality of treatmenË effecËs Forehand and

Atkeson (1977) divide generality into four areas as follows: (page 575, 576),

i) Ëemporal generality * the mainLenance of Ëreatment

effects following termination of treatment;

ií) seËting generality - Èhe occurrance of treatment

effects in settings other Lhan the therapeuÊic one;

iíi) behavioral generality - changes ín behaviors not

Ëargetted for treatment; and

iv) sibling generality - changes ín behavior of the

treated childfs siblings.

The significance of Ëhese types of generaLízatíon is readíly apparent in

terms of effectíveness and efficiency of the Ëreatment, and prevenËion of

Ëhe need for repeaËed inËervenËions.
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Several meÊhods have been used to enhance generalízation" Rínn

and Markle (L979a) incorporate four elements inËo Ëheir training program"

First, having an instructional component Ín Ëhe training sequence for

each skíll is useful in mediating the skill across yarious situatíons 
"

Second, by usíng four different role-play scenes for each skil1,

generaLLzaËion across a variety of sËimulus presenËaËions is enhanced.

Third, esËablishíng a home program of parental reinforcement of newly

acquired skills, and traíning parents in behavíor skills helps Ëo ensure

maintenance of gains. Lastly, orlce Ëhe children have acquired compeËent

repertoires of social skills they are encouraged Ëo undertake more peer

group activities, so thaË the reinforcement of peer interaction will

facilíËate generalízatíon.

Beck et al, (1978) ÍnvesËigaËed generaLizabi,Lity of analogue-

trained subjects, and found a lack of generaLLzaLLon to the school

environment. Three suggestions r¡/ere made Ëo a1Ëer this - l) íncorporaËe

peers into Éhe Ëraining prograrn; 2) ÍntegraËe trainíng in the natural

environment; and 3) develop self-monítoring skills Ëo ímprove generaliza-

tÍon.

Michelson and l^lood (f980) cite the need for more research

directed toward íncreasíng generalLzablLLty, and suggesË the following:

(page 2BI, 282) 
"

1) utLLLzrng both operant and modellíng approaches;

2) fading ouË of operant contingencies as soon as the

behavior is r,+e11 esËablished and aË peer-criterion
leve1;
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utÍ.LizÍ-,ng a wide varieËy of nodelling procedures,
such as coaching, rehearsal and role-playÍ.ng, to
facilitate Ëreatment effect.s and reduce the effect
of índívidual differences;

including self-monitoring, self-maintenance and

self-coping procedures; and

conductíng regular and periodic follov¡-up assess_
menË by blind, independent raters"

Hersen (1979) makes some valuable comments on the generalizatíon

of behavioral inEerventÍons :

"Following Baer, tr^iolf , and Rísleyrs (196s) oft-quoted
admonishment ËhaË 'generalization should be programmed
rather Ëhan lamentedr, workers in Ëhe psychíatric
arena have made valiant attempts in this direction.. " "

of course, a considerabry greaËer effort needs to be
made, particurarly ín light of the fact ËhaË as behavior
Ëherapists (arthough we should know beËter in terms
of our background in learning theory), we are stirl
reËurníng our patienËs to the very same environments
Ëhat produced Ëhe disorder ín the first place and Ëhat
undoubtably will reinforce psychopat,hology in the
future.;.. perhaps one of our errors in judgemenË,

despíte our obvious knowledge to Lhe contrary, are
Ëhat gaíns are expected Ëo be maintained in the
absence of further inËervention" r now think Ëhis is
absolutely wrong: I Ëhínk that during follow_up we

should systematically program periodic booster treat_
menË sessíons. This cerËaÍnly would prove much more
cost.-effective Ëhan having Ëhe patient reËurn one or
tr4ro years laËer wiËh a need to recommence treatment at

3)

4)

s)

a basíc level .. " " LeË me underscore thaË this _in no
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rùay would! and should, be interpreted as a negaËive

evaluation of the orígínal behavioral ínteryentionll'
(pages 75-76).

c) Ethical Considerations

The eËhical concern most often discussed

trainers is the selectíon of skills to be included

by

in

social skílls

the program. It is

ímportant to acknowledge that value judgements are unavoidable, trdhose

st.andards will be seen as most relevent t.o appropriaËe behavior -* the

childrs, the peer groupts, the school systemts, the parentst or the

trainerts? !,iiËh children Ëhis is an especially relevent question, since

sËandards of socíally competent. behavíor change with age and developmental

level. However, norms also vary across socioeconomic levels, cultural

groups, sex, and geographical locale. These factors must be consid.ered

carefully by the therapist to avoid implementation of a program which

wíll be harmful to Ëhe child.

Along símilar lines, the importance of including adults from Ëhe

childrs environment (ie, teachersr parents) in the training programmusË

be underscored. If Ëhese people are not partners in the therapeutic process

Ëhe danger exists thaË they will rebuff or punísh Ëhe child for pracËícing

his newly acquired ski11s. This would constítute not only poor clinical

practice, but also a serious ethical breach ín exposing the child to these

negative consequences.
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The potential also exists in social skills Ërainíng that by

teaching children to be a\^rare of the impact Ëhey have on others they

become overly sensitÍve Ëo peer approval, disapproval and popularity,

This can lead to over-conformity or to the unreasonable need for social

accepLance. Lihile a well-planned social ski1ls Ëraining program can avoíd

this undesireable side effect, the pot.entíal for it,s occurrence should

not be over-looked.

Finally,societal implications of social- ski11s training must be

considered. I^línett and hlalker (L972) poínt out that behavior modificatíon

often serves to support the status quo rather Ëhan to change it. Ilowever,

many social norms are based on antÍquated ideas of age, sexual and racial

ro1es. InIe must question wheËher children should really be taught to

behave in accordance with these out-dated mores. Again, clinicians must

exercise good judgement ín the selection of criterion responses for social

skíl1s trainíng programs.

E. Evaluation

a) Social Validation

rt is necessary for any good treaËment program to assess iËs

results, not only in terms of whether any change occurred, but also as to

r¿hether Lhat change rnTas clínically significanL" That is? díd ít make a

difference in the personrs life? KazdLn (L977) staËes, 'rclínically

importanË changes should be dramaËic and obvious from the data so Ëhat

there is no need to resort to statistÍcal Ëests. These changes surpass

Ëhe relaËively weak criËerion afforded by staËistícal evaluation,t'(,page 428).
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Risley (L970) has proposed t\^r-o means of evaluating interventions.

Firstly, an experimental criterion must establish that an intervention is

responsible for behavior change. Secondly, (and more imporËantly for

clinicians) a therapeuLic criterion musË determine whether the behavior

change is of clinical or socíal importanceo This compares the behavior

change following treatment to the 1eve1 of behavior change necessary for

an ímprovement ín everyday funcËioníng, ín contrast to the experimental

criterion whj-ch compares behavior to what it r^rould be like had no treat*

ment Ëaken place"

tr^lolf and his collegues (Maloney et al r L976; Minken et al . L976;

Phillips et al, Lg73; tr{olf, 1978) have developed I'socíal validation" as a

means of evaluating applied ínterventions 
"

"Socíal validation, broadly defined, refers to

assessing the social acceptabilíty of intervention
programs. Several facets of acceptability must be

distinguished. Inítially, the acceptability of the

focus of the intervention can be assessed. This

aspecE of social accept.ability refers to whether

the behaviors selected are important Ëo indíviduals
in Ëhe naËural environment" Second, the accepËability

of the procedures can be assessed, Presumably,

many procedures might alter behavíor (eg", reinforce-
menË of a parËicular response, time out, shock).

Acceptabi-lity of, or consumer satisfaction with, the

procedure can be deËermined and used as a basis for

select.ing among effective technígues. Finally, the

importance of the behav_i-or change achieved wiËh

treatment can be validaËed by examining the change
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in the lÍght of the

the environment or

ín everyday contact
page 430).

performance of nondevíant peers in
Ëhrough evaluaËíons by individuals
r¡ith the client." (Kazdin, L977,

Thus Ëreatment can be evaluaÈed by assessing whether the child

is novr within the normaLive range of behavior, and r¿hether he is seen

differenËly by oËhers (parenEs, teachers, peers).

There are some difficul-ties wiËh Ëhis approach. Firstly, to use

normaËive daËa as a criterion inrplíes satisfaction with Ëhe normz r,ihich

may not be Ehe case. Secondly, it is often difficult Èo deËermine the

appropriaËe normatíve group for some people and the relatívity of norms

musË be recognized. Wíth regard to subjective evaluatíons, there is

sometimes difficulËy wiÈh scales used. These are often composed of items

chosen based on face validity and liËtle attention is paid to adequate

meËhods of scale consËruction. However, despite these methodologícal

problems wiËh the use of social valídation, thís approach to evaluaËíng

the impact of treatmenË appears Eo provide the mosË clinically relevenË

information. lüas socially ÍmportanË change achieved?
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F. EMPIRICAL STUDIES

Interpersonal behavíor is learned by children ín three major

viays (Cornbs and Slaby , L97L) .

These are 1. adult guidance, instructíon and reinforcemenË

2. observation of social behavíors and their
consequences displayed by adults, peers and

media models, and

3. direcË experience in ínteracting with peers

and workíng out social problems 
"

correspondingly, there have developed three procedural approaches Eo

changing socía1 skílls:

1. shaping procedures and operant Ëechniques

using contingent adult reinforcement of
appropríate peer inËeraction

2. rnodelling or combined mode11íng and

reinforcement procedures using acLual,
imagined, or filmed role models, and

3. direct training procedures thaË make more

explícit use of Ëhe childrs cognitive and

verbal facilities,

The first Ëwo methods will be discussed briefly" The thírd, which has

become knor¡n as socíal skills Ëraining, wí11 constitute Ëhe remainder of

this report,

a) Operant, Techniques

Contingent reínforcement. (operant conditioning) was used

frequently by earLy social skills Ërainers, particularly with pre",.

schoolers. social or mat.erial reinforcers would be given for higher

rates of peer inËeraction or decreased raÊes of negative ínteraction"
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Usíng reversal designs A1len et al (1964), Buel1 et al (1968) and JohnsËon

et al (L964) have shovm the effectíveness of using adult contingencies.

Hor+ever, the return to baseline l-evels of interactÍon during the reversal

phases seems to Índicate the great extent to which new behaviors depend

on contínued contingencies.

Extinction has been used by Pinkston et al (L972) to reduee

the aggressive behavior of a 3 year old boy, and by Allen et a1 (L964)

wíth a 4 year old isolate. Tíme out has been an effective techniqueo

used by Allen et al (1972) in the conÈrol of aggression and antisocial

behaviors of young chíldren.

Two cautíons should be mentÍoned at Ëhis time" Much of this

research has focussed on pre-schoolers, and extending iË to school-aged

children must be done wiËh care. Also, usíng only adult contingencies

does not allow for influence during the great amount of time spenË ín

unsupervísed play with peers.

Peer reinforcement of newly learned ínteract.ion skills in

natural play settings greatly enhances their maintenance. Kirby and

Toler (1970) increased interaction of a 5 year old boy by having Ëhe child

pass out candy. Verbal interaction(asking for peersr choice of candy) and

physical interacEion (passing candy) \,/ere targeted, and in the following

free-play period, his rate of interactíon increased from L3% to 507", The

drop during the reversalperiod was to levels of.3I% -- noË as great a drop

as found in studíes where adult contingencíes alone r^rere used" UnforEunaËely,

a ríse in Ëhe leve1 of aggression was also noËed in this previously
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isolated boy.

SËrain and Tirnm (L974) used contingent adult reinforcement,

both to the target chíld and to her peers, to íncrease social interaction

in an ísolated and "hyperactive" pre-school gírl. They concluded Ëhat

changes in the gírlts behavior r¡rere accompanied by changes ín her peerst

behavÍor even when Ëhey were not directly reinforced, and referred to

Ëhis as a "spíllover effecË'r. This was further investígated by Strain

et al (L977) who found: 1) social interaction vras increased by the use of

peer confederates; 2) positive social behavíor was increased by use of

peer confederates; and 3) effects were directly relaÉed to Ëhe subj ects I

príor socía1 behavioral repertoÍre. In viev¡ of the observed "spillover

effect" and the general advísability of encouraging prosocía1 skills in

all children, Combs and Slaby (1,977) advocaEe the applicaËion of

posítive behavioral methods to an enLire group. They sËate advantages

as including l) greater consístency in the application of reinforcement

across children and across situations and 2) increased opportunÍtíes for

positive peer influences, modelling and cueing effects"

One major problem with operant studies ís the lack of follow-up

data and ínability to demonsËrâte mainËenance effects, Michelson and

hlood (1980) 1ísË furËher problems ín teachíng social skills:

1) OperanË approaches are noË effícient modaliËies

for insÉructing complex behaviors.

2) Teaching complex socíal-interactíve skills
requíres inclusion of cogníËive aspecËs,

using Ëechníques such as modelling, rehearsal

and cognítive insËruction.
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3) The processes of shapíng, fading, and

differenËial reinforcement al1 require behavioral
approximations that may be time consuming

and not suitable for certain varieties of
socially disruptíve behavior.

4) The child is noË usually involved in the
treatment process, but subject Ëo external
contingencies he doesntt understand" Lack

of involvement míght lead to poor

genetaLízation.

5) Operant procedures ËhaË aim to increase the
frequency of peer interact.ion ofËen neglect
social competency or peer acceptance.

Thus operanË procedures used arone do not seem Ëo be Ëhe most viable

alternatíve for teaching social skills. However, Lheir demonstrated

influence can be used effectively ín conjuncLíon with other approaches.

b) Observational Learníng (ModellÍng)

Bandurars (L969) theory províded the background for the early

work in the use of modelling procedures for teaching ehildren nevr social

behaviors. OtConnor (L969) made use of films of socíal interacËions v¡ith

posítive outcomes Ëo encourage such behavíor in 6 isolated pre-school

children. Children in his study íncreased their rates of interaction to

those of normal children, while the control group showed no such change.

In a second study, O'Connor (L972) included shaping in his desígn, so

thaË there rdere 4 groups (totalling 31 isolat,ed pre*schoolers) -

nrodelling and shaping, modelling alone, shaping alone, and controls.

Results shov¡ed modelling to be very effectíve, wiËh no additional

improvemenËs wíth the inclusion of shaping" shaping alone r^ras also

effectíve.
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Evers and schwartz (L973) replicated orconnorts (Lg6g) study

on 13 nursery school isorates usíng Ëeachers as reinforcing agents" They,

too, found modelling to be effective, with or without praise. Both

0fconnor and Evers and Schwartz showed continued Í.mprovements at. Ëhree

and six week fol-low-up. Effects of shaping alone, horøever, were not

evidenË at the time of fol1ow-up. Therefore the symbolic modelling
procedure seems to produce a more stable change.

Keller and carlson (L974) used video-tapes of socíal inËeraction
with 19 socía1ly isolaËed pre-schoolers, and found the exposed

children showed sígnificant íncreases in giving, receiving and total
social Ínteraction, whereas the control chíldren (who had been shornm a

nature film) showed no change. At three week forlov/-up, decline in
dependent measures were dÍrectly related to the chíldrenrs iniËíal 1evel

of skil1 on thar item. This supports Bandurars (1969) notion of
"social facilitation" -- modelling increases existÍ-ng social behaviors

without necessarily developíng new ones- For new behaviors to emerge,

more direct and expli-cit training Ís necessary"

Goodwín and Mahoney (1975) used a video-tape of a boy using

covert coping statemenËs Lo cope with verbal aggression, to treat
3 hyperactive, impulsi-ve boys. They found this to be ineffective, untíl
instruction and coachíng were introduced as r¡e1l.

Evers-pasquale and Sherman

study, adding the dimensíon of peer

children were shornm to benefit from

(L975) replicared OfConnorrs (1969)

(or non-peer) orientation" trrihile aIl
the modellíng fílm, those r.vho were
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assessed Ëo be peer oriented scored sígnificantly higher, Thís supporÊs

the belief that modelling procedures may be differentially effective

depending upon the reinforcement history and preferences of the chíld"

GoËtman (L977) again replicaËed ttre OrConnor (1"969, 1972)

studies, on 32 pre-school isolates, but wíth some methodological

refínements such as an elaborate behavioral observation codíng system.

Findíngs were noL duplicated with no signifícant dífferences found

betr^¡een control and experímental subjects. The author questíons the method

of selectíon of "withdrawn" children.

Cooke and Apolloni (L976) used líve models to teach social

emoËíonal behavíors (including smiling, sharing, positíve physical

conËacting, and verbal complimenËing) to learning disabled grade four

students. They used a multiple-baseline design, and found the modelling

procedure to be effective for every targetted behavior. Increases !.rere

mainËained at follo\,/-up four weeks later. It was also found that untrained

chíldren íncreased their rates of socíal behaviors through contact with

traÍned chíldreq supportíng Ëhe notíon of peer reciprocity.

Yarrow, Scott and Inlaxler (1973) also used live models to encourage

helping behavior. They found modelling to be especíally effective when

the model had already established a nurturing relaËionship with the

children.

Thus modellíng has been shown to be a highly effective technique

for promoting prosocial behaviors. Follow-up data in these sËudies
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indÍcate change is sËable, at least over short Íntervals* in contrasË

to the oPerant research in which follow-up data is lackíng. However, as

in the operant studíes, researchers into modelljng procedures tend to

equate the quantity of peer interaction with quality social participation.

More specificity of social behaviors would be of greater benefit to

the clínical Ëherapist, rather than such globa1 definitions of behavior.

c) Social Skills Training

Methods of íntervention which make use of the operant

techniques and modelling procedures already dÍscussed, but which also

ínclude instruction, coaching, actíve problem-solvíng, and role.-playing,

have been Ëermed by Míchelson and i.tlood (1980) as rrcombínation inter-

ventions". They state, "The coTrrmon theme throughout these invesÉigations

is the training of specífic, complex, socially interactíve skills, usíng a

varieËy of both operanË and modellíng Èechniques, in combination with

cognitive mediatíon sLrategies." (page 273 - 274). By relying more

explicíËly on verbaL and cognit.íve processes, this modaliÈy involves the

chí1d more directly and actívely in t.he treatment, pïocess 
"

chittenden (L942) was the pioneer in this area. she assigned

nursery school children eiËher to an experimental or control group, and

used dolls to role-play socíal interacËíon ín order to teach children Eo

undersËand, interpret and respond appropriately to social situations.

Trainíng included ÍnsËruction, modelling, role-playing, behavioral

rehearsal, socíal reinforcement and problem-solving. DirecË behavíoral

observatíon j-ndicat.ed a decrease in "dominaËíveît behavior among treated
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children, and an increase (alËhough not statística11y significant) in

co-operaËive behavior. These changes were maintained aË fo11or¿-up four

weeks later.

Gottman et aI (L976) used a social skills traíning program

consisting of referentíal communícations, modelling, role-playing,

self-coping statements and instructions to teach friendship makíng skills

to Ëü/o female children. Tr¿o others made up a conËrol group. At níne

week follor¡/-up there \¡ras a significant improvemenË in the sociomeËric

staEus of the treated children. Small sample size and use of girls only

limiËs the generaLizabLLity of these findings.

Minken et al (L976) used instruction, coaching, modellÍng,

behavioral rehearsal, and vídeo-taped feedback to train four girls in

social skills. The girls were residents of an AchievemenË Place Group Home.

Usíng a social validation of selecËed behaviors, relevenË target skills r¿ere

selected, and results showed treatmenË effectiveness in a varÍ-ety of

conversaËíonal areas as rated by independent judges.

Maloney et al (L976) also Ëaught conversational skills to

13 Lo 15 year old residents of an Achíevement Place Group llomen

Improvements \^7ere observed across all Ëargeted behaviors, wiËh social

validation of EraLning effects obtained.

Inihíteside (L976) ínvestigated assertive behavíor traíning wiËh

45 juveníle fírst offenders, who were randomly assigned to one of five

condítions: 1) assertive behavior txaLning, 2) client-cenËered
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counselling, 3) r^¡aiting list, 4) pre-post test only, and 5) post-tesE

on1y. Change r¡/as measured by self-reporË onJ-y, and the absence of follow-up

and objective behavíoral assessmenL make results tentative, at best"

Assertive trainíng and client-centered counsel-ling were shovrn to be

equally effective on non-behavioral measures used.

Third and fourth grade socíally isolated children were coached

in social skills for friendship rnaking by Oden and Asher (1"977). In

comparing three condítions - social skÍI1-s training, peer-pairíng and

conÊrol - they found the group which had undergone training íncreased

on a play socíometric raËing significantly more than Êhe other two

groups. No significanË differences r^rere found on work sociometric

rat.ings, fríendship nominations, or behavíoral measures" Gains were

maintained on play ratings upon follo\,{-up one year later.

Bornstein eÉ a1 (1977) used a socíal skills traíning progran

consisting of instructions, feedbacic, behavior rehearsal and nodelling

r,¡íth four unassertive children, B to 11 years. using a multiple-baseline

analysis, they concluded that treatment was effect.ive in changírrg ¿ll

behavíors selected for modification (including ratio of eye contact to

speech durat,íon, loudness of speech and requests for new behavior) and

that effects general-J-zed Ëo untraíned inËerpersonal situatíons" Gains were

maintained at Ë.wo and four week follor¡r-up. This investigation also

provided a modífÍcation of the Behavior Assertiveness TesË (Eisler et al,

L973, L975) for use with chíldren. This ís a series of sËandard

interpersonal sítuaËions which are used ín ro1-e-p1ay. It has become
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knor.rm as BAT-C and ís now r¿idely used,

Bornstein et al (f980) again used Ëhe BAT-C ¡6ls-p1ay Lest,

Ëhis tÍme wÍth four hígh1y aggressive children afËer a similar program

of socía1 skills traíning. Posítive effects Lrere shovm for all targeted

behavíors, in a1-1 subjects. Follow-up \4ras inconsístent, with onLy 2 of

the 4 children able to generalize skills to a different seËting. The

ímportance of indivídualizing the trainíng program and of developing

a posiËive therapeutíc relationship is díscussed.

Calpin and Kornblísh (1978) found video-taped feedback

extremely useful in Ëheir Ëreatment of four aggressive in-patient males,

aged 9 - 11 years. Expression of affecË, requests for nern, behaviors,

and overall socíal skills were trained in a program usíng instructíon,

modelling, video*Ëaped feedback, coachíng and behavioral rehearsal. The

BAT-C role-play Lest r^ras used for assessmenË purposes, and Ëhe

generaLization scenes showed signíficant ímprovemenËs in 3 of the 4 boys 
"

Follow-up at one and Ëhree months shov¡ed some backslídíng, buË 3 of the

4 children remained at hígher than baseline levels.

Linguist and Parr (1978) compared the effectiveness of

modelling, rehearsal, modelling and rehearsal, placebo script

counselling and delayed-treatment control wíth sixty randomly assígned

grade B students. Self-report, teacher ratings, peer-ratings, role-play

tests and a specific problern inventory were used to assess outcome.

Results showed modelling plus rehearsal groups did sígnifícanËly better
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than control groups, but other comparisons provided no significant
findings. No follow-up was reported,

Sugaí (L978) trained fourth and fifth graders in sociat skills
using a program consistíng of srnall- and large group format, instructions,
modellÍng, role-playíng, programned socÍal reinforcement, corrective
feedback and covert behavioral rehearsal" Gains were observed on

behavioral, self-repott and' behavior rating scales for several targeted
skil1s.

Beck er aL (1979) exrended rhe Bornsreín (1977) work wiLh

analog-trained subjects. Findings showed the effecËiveness of social
skills traíning; however generalization to a naÈural school environment

was not seen" Three suggestions \üere made to enhance generaLLzaËion:

1) incorporate peers into the traíning program, 2) integrate trainíng in the
natural environments, and 3) develop self-monítoring skirls,

social skills training was conducted with an entire fourth
grade class by llichelson and l^Iood (1978) " Eíghty chj-ldren were randomly

assigned to one of four conditj.ons - 1) sixteen hours of social skills
traíníng, 2) eight hours of social skills training, 3) síxteen hours of
placebo ecology díscussíons and 4) pre-post testing control group.

Instructions, modelling, behavioral rehearsal, scripts, class
díscussions, homework assignments, and rels-plaling were used to train
skills such as gívíng and receíving compliments: refusing both
reasonable and unreasonable requests; requesting favors and behavior
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change from oËhers; sËanding up for onets rights; iniËiaËing, maÍntaíning,

and terminatíng conversations; givirgand receiving empathy; relaxation

training; rational thinking; and conflíct-resolution training. Both

ËreaËment groups shor¿ed significant ímprovements, with no dífferences

depending upon the lengËh of Ëreatment. Neither control group showed

improvement. Fo11ow-up at four weeks showed continued gains, wíth the

group which ha-d sixteen hours trainíng scoring significantly higher"

Hops et al (L978) have developed a program called Procedures

for EsËablishing Effective RelaËionship Skills (PEERS) which is used ro

help withdrawn children become more integrated into theír social groups.

The Ëeacher and peer gïoup participaËe through group play actívities: peer

tutoríng, joint Ëasks and token reinforcements. A gradual fading

procedure is used t.o insure maintenance of gains.

A similar program has been deveroped by inlalker et al (Lg7B)

for use with socially negative, aggressive chíldren. called RECESS,

(Reprograrnníng Environmental ConËingencies for Effective Socíal Skills)

it includes direcË social skills training, response-cost poinË system,

praise, and group and indivídual consequences. Promising results have

been shovrn in íts effecËiveness and effíciency as a treatment package

and in the use of classroom teachers and playground supervisors to

implemenË the program.

Ollendick and Hersen (1979) provided social skills rraining to

incarcerated juveníle delinquents, TwenËy-seven children r{ere randomly
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assigned Ëo a social skills, discussion or control group, self-report,

role-play and behavioral measures showed the socíal skills group to

have made greater gains on most measures, including eye contact, assertive

verbal responses, reduction ín staËe anxíety, increase in locus of

conËrol, and poinËs earned in the token economy.

Elder et a1 Q979) used a multiple-baseline design Ëo

train socially appropriate means of interupting, requesting behavíor

change, and respondíng Ëo negative conmunication in four aggressive

adolescent psychiaÈric patienËs. Positive effects were seen in both

Êrained and untrained role-play scenes, and generalizaLion to lunchroom

and dayroom seËtings v/as demonstrated. Reduction ín Ëhe number of

token economy fínes and j-n tÍme spent in seclusion was also shovm"

Spence and Marzíllier (L979) examined the effects of a

socía1 skills traíning prograTn consisting of instructions, modellíng,

role-p1-aying, vÍdeo-taped feedback, and social reinforcement, using a

rnultiple baseline design \,/ith 5 adolescent male offenders, from 10 - 15

years. Gains were obtained on increasing eye conËact and decreasing

fiddling movements buË listening skills, sËaff raËings and ratings of

independent judges did not improve" Follov¡-up at two weeks showed

maintenance of those gains which were made. No conclusions on

genetaLizatíon of training effecËs can be rnade, but the auËhors conclude

that social skills training can be effective in producing short t.erm

improvements in cerËain basic social skil1s.
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Gross et a1 G979) provided a self-management and social skills

traínÍng program for 10 pre-delinquent and delínquent youths. I¡Iritten

lessons, discussion, quízzes, modelling, rehearsal, role-playing,

behavior modífícatÍon ski1ls, and self-management techniques were used.

Rating scales, parent and teacher reports, court records, grades and

school attendence all shq'¡ed evidence of improvement, Interestingly, a

"consumer evaluation" was also provided, which showed the chíldren

Ëhemselves felt the program vras effect.ive. Follow-up at two months

showed effecËs were maíntained on most neasures " The authors feel that the

ínclusion of the youths in Ëhe behavior modificatíon techníques greatly

increased their involvement and Ëhe ultímate success of the program"

Rinn and Markle (L979) developed an aualogue system for

assessing and training socíal skills for use with out-patient children

from grades 3 to 6. Their program is desígned for use wiËh eiÈher

indíviduals or small groups, and proceeds through six steps: l) instruc-

Ëions, 2) quesËíoníng, 3) rnodelled response, 4) revíew, 5) studenËsr

response, and 6) feedback. Tangible rer¿ards from a "Goodie Boxrt are

provided to enhance motivation. I^Ihile Ëhe authors conclude that their

program is effecËíve, Ëhey state, ".." further research ís needed Ëo

rdismantler the training procedure in order Ëo discern which elemenLs

are functional and should be maíntained." (page L27)

In a series of studíes, La Greca et al (L979, 1980, 1981) have

examined the use of social skills traíning with learning disabled

elementary school students. La Greca and Mesibov (1979) ínvesËigated
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Ëhe selection of appropriate target skills for learning disabled

sËudent.s, and out of nine areas of social behavior -- joining others,

greeËing and invitíng skills, conversaLion skílls, co-operaËíon and

sharing skil-ls, verbal affectíon and complimentíng, play skills, and

physical appearance and grooming they chose four as being mosË relevent

greeting, invitíng, joinÍng and conversation. Chíldren r¡/ere seen

weekly in groups of four Ëo síx students, over a Ëotal of six to eight

weeks. Modelling, rehearsal , coachíng, and feedback r,¡ere utilized.

The effecËiveness of the intervention was shown at post-test, but the

aut.hors raised several concerns. They felt the program should be more

indívidualized; that learning-disabled students may require a longer

traÍning períod, with overlearnÍng and overt,raíníng; that there is

greater sensiËivity on the part of learning-disabled students, and a

less direct approach rnight prevent wíthdrar¡al; Éhat feelings must be

integrated ínto the skills program; and thaË learning-disabled chíldren

need a more thorough orienLation to Ëhe íntervenEion than do their non-

disabled peers.

La Greca and Santogrossi (1980) used a program similar to Ëhe

one jusË descríbed with 30 children, grades 3 to 5. Those who

parËicipated in the training program showed increased skill in role-play

situaËions, greater verbal knowledge of how Ëo interact wíth peers and

more ínitíation of peer interactíons ín school, as compared to those ín

the aËtentíon-placebo or waíting-lisË control groups. No dÍfferences

beËween these laËËer t\^/o groups \^iere noted. From Ëhis, the authors

conclude, "... Ëhat efforLs to increase merely a chitd's social contacts,
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r,rithout addítionally providíng the chi]-d ¡.qÍth instruction on

appropriate social behaviors to employ with peers, are not 1ike1y

to have any impact on the child's peer int.eractions!', (.pag" 225),

La Greca and Mesibov (1981) used a social skills trainíng

program wíth four learníng:disabled boys, ages L2 to 16, to train joining

skills and conversaËíon skíl1s. rmprovement vras seen Ín Ínterpersonal

skills and in the frequency of inEeraction with peeïs, shown on role-.

play tests and self-reporË ratings 
"

Cognitíve changes associated with socíal skills trainíng

\¡/ere examined by spence and spence (1980) o Forty-four male off enders

between 10 and 16 years of age r¿ere randomly assigned to one of three

groups - social skills training, atËention-placebo, and no-.treatmenË

controls. A self-esteem inventory and a locus of control scale r¿ere

completed by each chitd" Results showed pre--to-post-training increases

in self-esteem for both the social skills traíníng and the attention=

placebo groups, but not for the control groupn However, these íncreases

did not last until follow-up sÍ:< months later" The socíal skills

Ëraíning group showed a significant shíft Ëowards ínternality on the

locus of conËrol scale, while no change r¡7as seen on this dimension ín

the other tv/o groups. However, this was arso a short-term change,

wíth a return to baselíne by the six month follow-up. The authors

conclude Ëhat although social skills training is effecËive in producing

short term increases in self-esteen and shifts towards internal

locus of control, these changes are of short duration, They also noËe
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that the change in self-esteen may

factors sínce ít r¿as also shown by

due to non-speci-fic therapy

attention-placebo group.

be

the

irlhítehil-l eË al (1980) used a social- skills training program

consisting of instructíons, modelling, behavior rehearsal, performance

feedback, and programmed genetaLization to teach conversation skills to

four socially isolated children, ages B to 10 years. All children

shorn¡ed ímprovement based upon role-play tasks and classroom

observaËÍon. Sociometric raËings and teacher ratings showed only

minÍmal change. Treatment gaÍns generaLízed to untreated role-play

scenes, and persísted at 4 to 8 week follow-up evaluaËions" Whitehíll

concludes, "...The negligible post-ËreaÉment gains in the sociometrics

suggest thaË Lhere is no simple correspondence between conversational

skills and increased peer acceptance." (page 224).

A social skílls training program for use with disruptive

adolescents within the school settjng was developed by FLLLpczak, Archer

and Friedman (1980). This group-oriented program has been tested ín

rural, urban and suburban schools, with training and conËrol groups

Ëotalling over 500 students. Call-ed PREP, (Preparation through

Responsive Educarional Programs) it includes academic and famíly traíning

components as well as social skílls t,raining. This makes iË difficult Ëo

draw firm concl-usíons about the effectíveness of the socíal skills

component separately, although the authors feel ".".results poínt to

posiËive outcomes on multiple reliable indices of social ski1l across

several program years and seËting.'r (pag" 260) " This study is parËicu-
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TarLy inËerestíng ín that ít addresses the question of the cost

effectiveness of this sort of program in a publíc school setting,

concluding that it can be implemenËed by regular school personnel,

given límíted training and supervisíon.

Gresham and Nagle (1980) have sËudied forty socially isolated

3rd and 4th grade children who were randomly assigned to one of four

conditíons: coachíng, modelling, mixed abbrevíated modelling and

coaching, and a conLrol group. In addition to standard socíometric

scales, the children \,'/ere rated on peer-orient.ation based on a test to

measure their social inËeraction preferences. The first three groups

all showed roughly equivalent improvements ín over-all social ski11s,

rn¡hile the control group showed no signífícant change. Contrary to

expectation based on previous findings (Evers - Pasqualen 1978; Evers -

Pasquale and Sherman, L975) the peer orientation facËor díd not prove

Ëo be a particularly strong modulaLor of responsiveness Ëo social ski11s

Ëraíning. More deËailed comparison between groups shows coaching to be

more effective ín inhibiting raËes of negative peer ínteracËion, while

modellíng is more effective in increasing raËes of positive peer

interaction.

Matson, Kazdín and Esveldt-Dawson (1980) Lreated tr¿o moderately

retarded ín-patient boys, ages 11 and 12, f.or deficíts ín social skills,

including facial mannerísms, physical gestures, eye contact, words

spoken, inLonation and content of speech. A socíal skills Ëraining

program, consísting of ínstructions, performance feedback, social
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reinforcement, modelling, and role-playing, was evaluated in separate

rnultiple-baseline desígns across behaviors for each child. Treatment

effects were evaluated against the perforrnance of four non-problemaÈic

peers Ëo provide social validation of therapeutic gaíns (Kazdín, I9l7:

I{olf, 1-97B). Results indicated that specific taïget behavíors

improved, as díd overall ratings of social performance. Generalization

to untreaÈed behavíors and novel scenes \47as also shov,rn, and was

maíntained at four and six week follov,r-up. The authors emphasize the

usefulness of socía1 skills training with the mentally retarded, who can

be brought up to the levels of social functioníng shown by their normal

age-mates.

Matson et a1 (1980) treated four emotionally disturbed,

hospítalized chíldren aged 9 Ëo 11 years for social skÍ11s deficits

using a group treatment package consisting of ínstructions, performance

feedback, modelling, role-playing and social reinforcement. The study

was <iesigned to 1) test. the vicaríous learning effects of social skills

traíning; 2) assess Ëhe degree to which "boosËer sessíonsl' enhance

maintenance of skills training; 3) assess Ëhe generalizatíon effects of

observational learning and social skills traíning; and 4) ínclude

consumer evaluation of training. They found thaË observational learning

alone \¡/as of uinímal benefiË, whereas the effects of direct social skills

treatment on both verbal and non-verbal components r¡rere ímmediate and

generalized to untreated scenes and to behavíor on the ward. These gains

were maintained at fifteen week follow-up with and without booster

sessions, and the auËhors state that the question of the advísabílíty of
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conÈinued periodic treatment requires further research. The children

suggested greater variaËion in treatment scenes, and using peer-model

prompts rather than adulËs would make training more realistíc. Again,

the authors suggest further research inËo these areab to assess their

effects on training as well as consumer saËisfaction.

Calpin and Cinciripíni (1980) conducted a multiple baseline

analysis of social skílls training on tr¡Io in-patients, ages l0 and 1l'

of a hospital unit for emotionally disËurbed children. Using Ére Behavioral

Assertiveness Test for Children as their dependenË measure and conducÈing

a training program consísting of instrucËions, modelíng, video-taped

feedback and rehearsal, they found that both children showed considerable

improvemenË in social skills.

Ladd (1981) utílized a social skílls training program with

socíally isolated third grade children, who rniere randomly assigned Ëo

skill training, attention control or non-treatment control groups. Social

skills Lraining aimed at increasing leadership abilities, question asking

and offering support to peers. Sociometric and observational assessments

indícaËed that skills training has a beneficial and lasting effecË on peer

acceptance in Ëhe classroom. Improvement \,/as seen in questíon asking and

leading in the trained group, while no change \^las seen in the control

groups. However no increase in supportive sËatemenËs resulted from

social skills training. It was noted that although some significant

posiËíve change in peerrs attitudes tovrards treated children \^ras seen

immediaËely, thís increased by the four week follow-up suggesting Èhat
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sufficienË exposure to behavioral- change ís necessary for optinal effect.

A cognitíve social skills training program was developed by

Combs and Lahey (1981) for use wíth isolated pre-school chj-ldren. Three

children, ages 3 - 5 were seen, and traíned for eye contactr initiatlon

of peer verbal ínteraction, verbal response to peer yerbaLization and.

posit.ive non-verbal peer contact. 0n1y slight gains were shown on post-test

evaluation and these decreased slightly by follow-up six weeks later,

although they remaíned slightly above baseline. Subsequently an operant

procedure using prompting and contingent adult attention in the classroom

r¿as used and produced significant íncreases in all behaviors. (Thís was

ínstituted for clinical reasons, as well as to show the valídíty of the

dependent measures). The authors conclude:

"The weak effects of cognitive socÍal skílls training
as it was used here suggesË that it alone is not
effective Í-n producing clÍnically significant increases
in the social ínËeracËion of children with severe
social deficits. Flowever, if íts funcËion \,/as to
provide the children with knowledge of what to do Ín
soci-al situations, it may have contributed to the
effectíveness of subsequent interventíons. Assessment

of the individual childrs knor¿ledge of appropriate
socíal behavíors may be an ímportant first step in
designing a skills training approach. It may be Ëhat

those chíldren who possess the knowledge of how to
make fríends and inítiate interactíons r,¡ould benefit
from the use of the operant training procedures alone.
0n Ëhe other hand, children who aïe isolaËed because
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of lack of knowledge of the necessary social
ski1ls may ínitíally need a more cognitively*
oriented approach, whi ch is then followed by a
operant procedure. " (page 57) .

It must be noted that these findings are based on research with pre-

schoolers, in contrast to mosË previously cited sËudies of latency aged

children or adolescents. It may be that the level of cognitive develop-

ment needed to benefit from social skills Èraining approach is not

aËtained unËi1 these later stages.

Spence and Plarzíllier (fg8f) have conducted research into

socíal skills training wittr 76 adolescent male offenders, randomly

assigning them to training, aËËention placebo, and no treatment control

groups. Results showed thaË social skills training led to ímprovements

in some buË not all areas, and these improvements vrere maíntaÍned at

Ëhree month follow-up. The training group was found to be significanËly

superíor to either of the other Ëwo groups on the performance of basic

ski11s (including inereased eye corrtact and head movemenËs and

decreased fiddling) at post-test. However oËher measures, such as a staff

quesEionnaíre, social workersr ratinpof work, school, and farnily

relationships, and self-reported police convícËions, showed no significanË

difference between groups. Thus it appears that generaLization of

newly trained social skí11s into the natural environment did not occur.

The authors conclude that wíthin a delinquent populaËion social skills

traíning is only líkely to be beneficial if combined with other meËhods
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which aim Ëo increase pro-social and decrease antisocial behavior.

Sagotsky et al (fgBI) used modelíng and direcË instrucËion r¡ith

118 same sex pairs of first through third grade children, to teach them

to choose co-operation over maladaptive competition in a game situaËion.

Children were randomly divided into four groups - t\,ro modeling, one

instruction, and one control group. All treatment groups did equally r^rell,

and significantly better Lhan the control group. On follow-up seven T,rreeks

later using unfamiliar games, results showed that both age and experimental

condiËion were significantly related to co-operaËion. First graders

showed no generaLization. For older children, again all three treatmenË groups

scored better than the conËrol group, with no significant differences seen

beËween the treatmenË methods. The auËhors conclude that a relaËively

brief and sËraightforward intervenËion can effectively traín

co-operaËion.
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G. SI]MMARY

Overall, in revier¿ing the research literature on social skills

training with children I have been positively impressed both wiËh the

methods utilized and Ëhe results obt.ained. Particularly appealing to me

was the versatiliEy of this íntervention. Successful outcomes have been

reported with age groups rangíng from pre-schoolers to adults. social

skills training has been found to be useful ín dealing wiËh children

having a wíde range of problems from wiËhdrav¡n isolated children to aggressive

and delinquent children. It has also been used within a great variety of

settings including schools, group homes, psychiatric units, instiËutional

placements and psychiatric out-paËient clinics.

My decisiori to proceed with a practicum usíng social skills

trainíng wíth emot.íonally disturbed children was based in large part upon

its versatility. i^Ihile in inËself it ís a very specific, focussed

intervention it is readíly adaptable to many problem areas and settings.

For this reason it appeared to be a valuable Ëool f.or a socíal worker

dealing r^riËh chíldren.
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PRACT]CUM REPORT

Social skills assessment and training was conducted with severr

children ranging ín age from 7 to 1l years. Cases were referred from Ëhree

settings - an In-Patient Chitd Psychiatry AssessmenË UníË, a hospital

based Day Treatment Program and a group home for emotionally disturbed

children. These setËings will be described more fully later,

Children \¡rere seen in a large room which was divided inËo two

sections by portable screens. 0n one side were a work Ëable, chairs and

blackboard. This area r¿as used for any paper and pencil tasks as well

as for the ínsËructional component of training in many instances. The

other side of the room contained a coffee table and several armchairs, as

well as Ëhe videotaping equiprnent. This area v/as used for the role=play

portions of the trainí.ng. Not only was this dual type of seË-up more

practical from the Ëraíning sËandpoint, it also provided some change and

movement for the children, which seemed to help those with poor attention

spans to maintaín their inËerest.

Trainíng was conducted by the r¿riËer acting as single therapisË

raLhet than using both a trainer and prompËer as ís often done, Attempts

at using a group home staff member as co-therapist \¡/ere unsuccessful for

practícal reasons which r¿ill be díscussed later. Child care vrorkers,

nursíng staff and teachers r¡rere made aware of the Ëraining program and

asked to provide reinforcement of newly trained behavíors ín the natural

envíronment.
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L. ASSESSMENT PROCEDURES

Several assessment devices were uËilLzed, in order Ëo atEain a

well-rounded view of Ëhe childrs socíal funcËioning. ParenËs or child

care workers rnrere asked Ëo complete the walker problen Behavíor

Identificatíon check list (I^Ialker, L97O) and the SemanËic Dífferential

ChecklísË (Becker, L960). The chíld (usual1-y over two or Ëhree sessions.)

completed a listíng of positives abouË self and friend (Rinn and

Markle, L979), the self-Esteem rnventory (coopersmíth, 1967) or the

Primary self eoncept rnventory (Mull-er and Leonettí, Lg74), tests of

perception of non-verbal cues, (spence, 1980), conversatíon probe,

(I^Ihítehill, 1980), the Behavioral Assertiverress Test for children,

(Bornstein et al, L977) and the Analogue Assessment (Rínn eË a1, l-gTgb).

Each of these will be described along with an explanation of why it was

selected. copies of all tests are coritained ín Ëhe Appendices,

A. Inlalker Problem Behavior ldenËíficaËion Checklist (I^iPBIC)

The WPBIC consísËs of fífty true or false questions which deal

with the child's day Ëo day behavj-or. Each questíon answered positively

recej-ves a weighted score on one of fíve sub-scales measuring acting-out

behavi-or, \,rithdraüin behavior, disËracËibility, dísturbed peer relations,

or immaturíty. The range of possíble scores is 0 to 98. on normaËive

procedures conduct.ed with 534 children ín grades 4, 5 and 6 the mean score

for tlre normaËive sample was 7.76 wíEh, a standard deviation of 10.53.

For purposes of screening and identífication a raw score oÍ. 2L was selected

as indicating problems severe enough to warrant referral for further

evaluaËion. Scores on each subËest are circled on a Profíle Analysis
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CharË and connecËed by straight lines Èo give a visual represenËation of

the childrs behavíoral pattern. Thís also indícates (through conversion of

rar¡I scores to T scores) on which sub-scales the child's behavior is

problernatíc. Thís informat.ion is helpful in determining the appropriaËeness

of social skills Ëraíning, as well as in selecting specifíc target behaviors

Ëo include in Ëhe trainíng program.

B. Semantíc Differential Checklist

This chíld rat,ing schedule consists of. 54 bí-polar, seven-point

xaLj,ng scales r¿íËh antonym pairs of adjectives defining the extremes.

Dímensions measured Íncluded an evaluaËive component, conduct,

aggressiveness, level of anxiety, submissiveness, intelligence and

hostility. This checklist províded an indicaËion of moËherrs attiËude

towards the child, and was utilized to measure any changes ín attitude

occurring followíng the implemenËaËion of the social skills Ërainíng

program.

C. LisËing of PosiËives about Self and Friend

Rinn and Markle (L979) developed the listing of posítives about

self and besË friends as a useful screening device for social skills deficits.

Basically, the fewer self-positives and best-friend posiËíves, the

greatet the deficíts. They found both facËors to be sígnífícantly

correlated wíth peer ratíngs of play. Best-friend posítives were also

significanËly correlated with peer raËings of work, vrhíle self-positives

r^iere not. This Ëest. \,üas used in the first clinical intervíews r¿ith

children, boËh as a screening device and as a tool Ëo sÈimulate conversation

and rapport.
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D. Self-Esreem Invenrory (.SEI)

This Ëest consísts of 58 true or false questions related to

school, family and peer reratíons.. Fifty items.make up the sEr while B

items comprise ¿ lie scale used Ëo measure Ëhe degree to which the child

ís answering positively and inflatíng Ëhe score. This invenËory \^ias

designed for use wíth B Ëo 10 year o1ds. Normative data obtained from

L74B f.íf.Eh and síxËh grade students índicated a mean score for boys of

35.05 rvíth a standard deviation of 6.9. No sígníficant difference T¡ras

found beÉween boys and girls r¿ho obtained a mean score of 36,1 wíth a standard

dev-,iation'of 6.4. Thís scale was used with the ten and eleven year old.s in

an efforË to measure any changes in self-esteem subsequent to social

skills trai"ning.

E. Primary Self-Concept Inventory

Thís test of self-est.eem was used with Ëhe younger children,

havíng been developed for use from kindergarten Lhrough grade four, rË

consists of 20 items : tÌ,Io rl¡arm-up iËems and 18 scored iËems " Each item

picture depícts aË least one child in a posiËive role and aË least one

child ín a negative role. The child is asked to circle Ëhe chíld who j-s

most líke himself or herself. There are separate test booklets for boys

and girls. ResulËs are dívíded ínto three facËors: personal=self measures

perception of physicaL size and emot,ional state; social=self measures peer

accepËance and helpfulness; and inËellectual-self measures perceptions of

successfulness and ability to conform to cl-assroom behavioral expectaËíons.

Scores on each facÉor as r¿ell as toËal scores are converËed to percentiles.

Raw scores range fron 0 - 18 total, wiËh 0 - 6 on each of Ëhe three
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sub-scales. IË is suggested that a toËa1 score of 13 or lower' (48 percentile)

or a domain score of 4 or lower (40 percentile) is índicative of an

undesírab1y low self-concept. This was used to measure changes in self-

esteem subsequent to social skills training,

F. Spencets Tests of Perception

Three tests were used to measure perception of non-verbal cues,

in order to assess r¿heÈher the child is able to determine the meaning of

emotíonal messages sent out by others. Perceptíon of Emotíon from Facial

Expression was measured using a series of ten photographs of people

showíng different emotions. The chí1d was asked to select the person r¡ho

looked happy, sad, and so on. Similarly, the Test for Perception of

Emotional Expression from Posture cues consists of a seríes of ten

photographs of people in varyíng positions. Perception of Emotion from

Gesture Cues rvas administered by the examíner making a gesture which the

child is asked to interpret. I'Jo norms are available for these tests because

Spence (1980) feels they would vary so much from group to group. These tests

were used to measure changes in the childts ability to accuraËe1y perceive

non-verbal communícation followíng social skills traíníng.

G. Conversation Probe

The ConversaËj-on Probe consists of four conunon interpersonal

situations which present the chí1d with the opportunity to meet someone and

begin and maíntain conversation for a period of one minute. Prior to

admínistration, a practice scene is presented to ensure that the child

understands the instructions. A count is made of the number of informative

statements, open-ended questions, requests for shared activity, and
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pauses over four seconds. Conversations are rated on a five point scale,

wh.ere one indicaËes awkward, unnatural conversation and five indicates

very fluent conversation. A mean score for the four ítems is Èhen

deÈenníned. The Conversation ?robe allows for more flexíble responses than

the other prompted analogue tests and ís therefore somer^¡haË less

restricÈive. Tt was used to measure changes in conversational abilities

following socíal skílls Èraining

H. Behavioral Assertiveness Test for Children (BAT-C)

The BAT-C consisËs of nine scenes depicti,ng situaËions Èhat

children are likely to engage in daily with other children. A short descrip-

Ëive statement is read, and Èhe chitd is gíven a plompt for a Tesponse.

Scori-ng of eye contact, response latency, volume of speech, appropriate

affecË, non-compliance, a request for new behavior and absence of verbal

abuse was obtained by gíving one poinË for an acceptable response and zero

for an unacceptable response. Thus the range of possible scores on each

item is 0 - 7 and on the total test score is 0 - 63. This test provides a

measure of the childts assertiveness, and wÍll índicate problems wiËh eíther

overly submíssive behavior or aggressive behavior.

I. Ana'l ogue Assessment

An Analogue Assessment vras used to aeasure the chíldrs role-play

response to social siËuatÍons including prais'ing and complÍmentíng oÈhers,

dísagree'íng with others, making símple requests, accepting compliments'

agreeing wíth anotherts opinion, expressing feeling and expressing opinions.

A Lotal of 15 scenes were used, and eye contact, latency of response,

volume of speech, appropríateness of affect and appropriat.eness of verbal
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content r¡rere scored. One point was given for acceptable behavior, zero f-ot

unacceptable behavíor. Thus the range of possible scores is 0 - 5 per item;

O - 75 for the Ëotal score. Scenes measuring assertiveness rÀlere omitted

sínce this had been measured already by Ëhe BAT-C. UnfortunaËely, this

makes comparísons with norms impossible. However, extrapolating from Ëhe

norm of 65.3 obtained by Ëesting on twenty-three grade 3 children where Ëhe

range was 0 to 85, an approximate norm of 57 -6 is obtained.

75fi". É x 65.3 = 57.6). The Analogue AssessmenL was used to measure changes

in the chíldts responses to a vaxíety of social situations following social

skills training.

J. Summary

All assessment measures were administered príor to social skills

traÍníng and agaín four weeks folloviing Ëhe terminatíon of training. Scores

hrere examíned separately. No atËempË \4ras made to obtain an over-all score

of socía1 functioning, because the assessment devices r¡/ere so diverse and

did noË lend themselves to such an addírive measure.

2. S.OCIAL, SKILLS TRAINING

A. Programs

A variety of social skills traíning programs were used, in various

combinaËions depending upon the individual needs of the chíld. Each program

r,rill be described here separately, and in the case reports the specific

elements of each program which have been used with that chíld will be

presenËed.
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a) La Greca (f981)

La Greca has devel-oped a program of social skills training

wíth elementary school sËudents, based largely on her r,¡ork wiÈh learning

disabled chíldren. Eight skill areas were selected for training based on

her previous research (La Greca and Mesibov, L979). These areas include:

1) smiling and laughing wíth peers; 2) greetíng others; 3) joiníng

on-goíng peer acËivitíes; 4) exÈendíng invitations Lo peers to engage in

muËual acLiviËies; 5) conversation skills; 6) sharíng and co-operation

skills; 7) complimentíng oËhers; and B) physical appearance and groomíng.

Table 2 , pages 16 and L7 lists Ëhe various skílI areas included in the

social skills training program and t.he specifíc components of each skill.

This program involves modelling, coachíng and behavíoral

rehearsal strategies. Table 6 page 8l outlines the standard formaË for

each Ëraíning session. The program is designed to be completed ín eíght

45 rninute sessions, as follows:

session 1. general inLroduction
smiling and laughing

sessÍon 2. greeting skills
session 3. joining others
sessíon 4. conversation skills
sessÍon 5. inviËing sequence
session 6. sharing skills
sessíon 7. giving complíments
session B. physical appêarance

La Greca points ouË Êhat not all skills need be included ín every program

and Ëhat indíviduaLízaLíon of Ërainíng programs Ís most appropriate.

b) Rinn and Markle (L979)

Rinn and Markl-e have also developed a social skíl1s program'

specifically designed for children from grades Ëhree to síx" Their Ëaxonomy
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Tab'le 6

Tralnjng Sessforr Fornat

step procedure

l. Rev{eH of prevlous lralnlng sæslon,

2. Trafners lntroduce and describe a new skill area.

3, Tralners play a videotape of peer npdels or nndel appropr{ate socJ.al
behavlor I

4, Tra{ner: 'lead a dlscussion about the nro¿eled behavlors,.and how the
children can use these behavlors ln thelr dally peer 1ñteract'lons.

5" TÏe tra{ners^prov;fde the chl'ldren wlth opportunlties to role-play
the skllls with the trainers and tien w{th other group meinbers.
Aì 1 ro1 e-p1 ays are vi deotaped.

6. chl'ldren revle{ the tapes of ro] e-pl ays wjth . the' trar ners ,
discusslng good polnts and areas {n n-eed of 'lmprovement. 'Hcre

practlce; if nneded.

7, Chl'ldren verba't1y rev{ew the sk{,I1 area w'lth the rrainer, and are
9.fve1.hûmework assignments to uso the sk1lls 1n peer intóractlons
outslda the group

If more than one sklll area {s covered wlthln a glven session, steps
2 through 7 are repeated for' the new sk1llg area.
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of social skills is as follows:

1. Self-Expressive Skílls
a. Expressíon of feelings
b. Expression of opíníons
c. Accepting complimenËs
d. Statíng positíves about oneself

2. OËher-Enhancing Skíl1s

a. SËatíng posítíves about a best fríend
b. SËating genuine agreement wiËh anotherts

opínion
c. Praising others

3. Assertive Skills
a. Makíng simple requests
b. Dísagreeing with another's opíníon
c. Denying unreasonable requests

4. Communicatíons Skills
a. Conversing
b. Interpersonal problem solvíng

This program has been designed primaríly for out-patienËs on a one-Ëo-one

basis, buË has also been used successfully with small groups. The program

can be conducËed by an individual clinicían, but two therapisËs are

recommended - one acËíng as trainer and the other as prompter. InsLrucËíon,

quesËioning, modelling, role-pJ-ayíng and feedback are used in Ëhe

sysËemaËíc trainíng of each skíll. Rinn and Markle also use concrete

reinforcers, selecËed from a "goodíe box" earned by accumulating points

during each session. They sËate Ëhat this serves Ëo increase inËeresË and

enjoyment, as well as motívation. TrainÍng is conducted over síx sessions,

as ouËlines below:

sessíon l. introductory explanation
expressíon of feelings, expression of opinions

sessíon 2. acceptíng compl-íments staËing
positives about oneself
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session 3.

session 4.

session 5.

session 6.

sLaËi:ng positives abouL a best friend
agreeing v¡ith others
praisíng others
malcing sÍmple requests
disagreeing with anotherrs opinion
denyjng unreasonable requests
discussion of each skill review

In order to enhance generalization of ski1ls, instructions were included

in Èhe trainíng sequence for each skil-l to help mediate the skil1 across

various situatíons. In addirion using four different situaËíons during

training of each area and encouraging reínforcement of skills ín the

naÈural settings are helpful in Èhis regard, as is the inclusion of peer

reinforcement Ëovlards the end of traíníng.

c) Spence (f980)

In contrasË to Èhe two pïograms discussed above, Spencets

program is d.esígned primarily for use with adolescents. However, she also

uses iË wiÊh younger children, leaving out inappropriate skills and

nodifying expectations according to the developmental 1eve1 of the chíld.

Spence breaks socíal behavior dor¿n into verbal and non-verbal components

or basic and complex componerits. This taxonomy ís outlined in Table 7

page 84. Training methods include instruction and discussion, modelling,

role-play and rehearsal, verbal feedback, social reinforcement and

video-taped feedback. Generalization is enhanced Èhrough use of the assignment

of homer¡ork t.asks; païent, teacher or peer participation outside sessions;

use of a wíde ïange of trainers and trainjng situaËíons; careful selection

of appropriaËe targeËs; and self-monitori.ng and self-reinforcement.. The
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Table 7 Taxonomy of Social SkÍlls (Spence)

(i) Non-verbal skills - concern the communication of information to others without using
the voice, but relying on other parts of the body -
e.g. eye contact

gestures
' posture

appearance
facial expression

(i¡) Verbal skills - these represent aspects of spoken language which play an imporlant
role in appropriate social interaction -
e.g, quality of speech - volume, pitch, rate, clarity

amount of speech
content of speech - choice of topics, question asking
listening skills
basic conversation skills
complex conservation skills - dealing with teasing, being assertive

(iii) Easic skills _ the elements of social behaviour can also be classified in terms of level.
of complexity, Basic skills represent the more simple aspects of both veibal and non-
verbal social skills 

-
e.g. eye contact

voice quality
gestures
smiling

(iv) Complex skills - these represent the combination of various basic skills for use in
particular social interactions -
e.g. interview skills

dealing with teasing / bullying
dealing with criticism, apologizing, etc.

ln a way, complex skills involve strategies for dealing with parpicular social situations.
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program example gj-ven by Spence is as follows:

session l. inËroducËion and discussÍon of
aÍms of SST
perception of emoËíons from
non-verbal cues

session 2. use of non-verbal cues eg.
facj.aL expression, posture,
gestures and tone of voíce

session 3. posËure, fiddling, personal
appearance, eye contact

session 4. eye conËact.
listening skills (head nods)

session 5. lístening skills (atËentíon feedback)
inÍËiaËing conversaËion through
question asking

session 6. init.iatÍng conversation - meeËing
people, inËroductíons, interrupËing
skills, making friends

sessíon 7. peer siÈuatíons - dealíng wiËh
Ëeasíng, bullying, provocaÈion

session B. adulÉ siËuations - accepting ttno"
decisions, criticisms, tellings off,
ovrníng up and apologizing

session 9. dealíng wiËh police encounters
boost eye conËact, post,ure, facial
expression and lisËening ski11s

session 10. ínt.erview skills
session 11. problem situations at work
session 12. chattíng up skills (íe hetero-

sexual siËuations)

Spence sËresses that Ëhís example should not be Ëaken as a recipe for

social skills trainíng, but that the program desígn should depend on the

needs of Ëhe chíld being seen. l,trhíle Ëhe other programs also look at

non-verbal behaviors, Spencets approach puts more emphasis on these, as

r¿el1 as on percepLual skills. The abiliËy to "read" a social situation

accurately is essential for appropríate social ínËeraction.

d) Chittenden (1942)

Chittenden üras the pioneer of social ski11s training. Her

approach was to use a structured form of dol1 play wíËh pre-schoolers.
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Portions of her program were used in this practicum wÍth a severely

developmentally delayed 7 year old gír1, with good results. chittenden

divided social behavior into three categoríes - d.omination, co-operation

and non-assertion. Her aim was Ëo increase co-operat.ive p1ay, while

decreasing responses in Ëhe other tr^ro areas. The training program aimed. Ëo

teach the child Eo díscríminate between sit,uaËions in which tr¡o children

reached a satisfactory agreemenË concerning the use of play materials and

those in which no satisfactory agreement was reached. rn addition,

Ëraíning at.tempted to teach the child ways of workíng out social

situaLions, such as taking Ëurns wíth play mat.erials, makíng coirmon use

of play materials, and makÍng co-operative use of play materials. Structured

doll plays \¡/ere uËílized to achíeve these results, ín a seven session

training program (wíth testíng sessions inËerspersed) as follows:

session 1. preliminary situation to
ÍnËroduce child Ëo format
and maËerials

sessíon 2. discrimination sessíon - taking
turns

session 3. discriinination session - sharing
session 4. discrimínatíon session - playing

Ëogether
sessÍon 5. traíning situatÍon - takíng turns
sessíon 6. training situatÍon - sharing
sessÍon 7. training siËuaËíon - playing

together

Chíttenden found that the children identified readily wíth the dolls, and

were able to generaLize their newly acquired skills to Ëhe nurseïy school

setting.

B. Traíning Methods

In conducting social skills training, methods utilized included

ínstruct.ion and díscussion, modelling, behavioral rehearsal, coachÍng,
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feedback, social reinforcement and homework assign:oents. These are

defíned in the l-iËerature review, page 34. In additÍon, concrete reinforcers

were used íncluding sËickers, gum, s.oft drínks and comic b.ooks, depending

upon Ëhe needs and likes of the índividual child. These íncreased

co-operation, interest and motívaËion, as well as províding someËhing

tangible which the chíld could show oËhers to earn addiËional social

reinforcement.

The format üras basically the same for each session, as outlined

below:

1. Homework assignmenË from previous session discussed.
2. Revíew of skills trained during last session.
3. Instruct.íon and díscussion on each ne¡r skíll area

(both broad díscussion about Ëhe imporLance of the
skill and specific references to components of the
skill) .

4. Modellíng of both appropríate and ínappropriate
responses.

5. Role-play of four (or more) different scenes for
each skill Ëraíned, wÍth coaching from traíner.

6. Both verbal and videotaped feedback given Ëo child.
7 . Socíal reinforcement for acceptable performances.

B. Homework assígnment discussed wiLh chi1d.
9. Concrete reinforcer given (or wíthheld íf chíldts

behavior has been unacceptable).
10. Appropriate person in the natural environment asked

Ëo reinforce newly trained behavior when iË occurs,
and occasionally prompt ít.

Generally two skil-ls r¡/ere presented each session. It was helpfulto pair a

non-verbal skill such as perceptíon of emotíon from facíaL expression, use

of gestures, or lístening skills, wíËh one r¡hich required verbal responses

during active rol-e-play. Thís províded sorne varíety wiËhin.Èhe sessÍon
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and helped Ëo hold the childrrs atËention" During the las,Ë

where possible a peer u¡as íncluded in the training in order

the nat.ural environment more closely and thus increase Ëhe

genet al-í-zation occurríng.

fer^r sessÍ-ons.,

to simulate

likelihood of
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3. CASE REPORTS

A. In-Patient Chíld Psychiatry Assessment Unit

The Ín-patient child psychiatry assessment unit is a 13:bed ward

of Childrenrs Hospítal. It is desígned to provide comprehensive êssêss*

ments of children beËrrreen the ages 5 and 16, who are referred by

communíty agencies or physicians. In additíon to these elective admissions,

emergency cases are admitted directly from the hospiËalrs casualty

department. Entrance complaínËs vary from behavioral problems* enuresis

or parenË-child conflicts to suicidal behavior or acute psychosis. The

average length of stay is between three and four weeks, followÍng which

the assessment results are interpreted to the ref.erraL source who usually

then picks up Ëhe Ëask of providing follow-up. The unit is sËaffed by

one psychiatríst, one psychologist, one social worker, one educational

psychologísË, Ëwo special education teachers, two occupational Ëherapists

and several registered nurses, psychiatríc nurses and chíld care workers"

as well as a r^rard clerk. In addiËion, psychiatric residents and community

menËal healËh workers in training províde direcË patient care" The other

deparËments of Lhe hospital such as neurology, speech and hearing and

opËhamology are frequently consulted. As much as possible the ward milieu

t.ries to símulate a more naËural environmenË. Both ward staff and children

r¿ear ordinary cloËhes. The children maíntain a faírLy normal daily routine,

wíth school periods, sessions with physicians or psychologists, and

occupational therapy during regular "school hours". Evenings and weekends

are less scheduled and children are Ëaken on frequenË outings to community

events. Unless contra-índícated children have passes to go home each

weekend, and evening passes are also arranged to allow conËinued aËËendance

at activiËÍes such as cubs or swimming lessons.
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CASE ONE

R. is a 10 year 9 month ol-d caucasían gírr referred for

admíssion for psychiatric assessment by a child psychÍatrist who had

seen her through the school systern. The initíal referral had been d.ue

to an escalatÍon in R. rs destructive behavíor, to the poínt that

physical restraint \^ras necessary to stop her, AË school she was

described as verbally and physically abusive, disrupti-ve, aggressive,

teasing and provocaËÍve with peers, and defiant and hostí1e wiËh

Ëeachers.

BACKGROI]ND

R. is the only child 1íving with her natural mother and new

step-father. she has a 14 year old sister who lives wíth natural

faËher ín Ontarío. This sister is reporËed by mother to have behavioral

problems, including truant.ing, lying, stealíng and runníng.

R" was born, following a prolonged, difficult labour, with

hydrocephalus. Her colour ü/as poor and she requíred resuscítation, She

couldnft suck or swallow until 4 months and she slept líttle. At

8 months she developed pneumonia. DevelopmenËal milestones were

delayed. R. sat at 13 months, walked at 3% years and was toílet-

traíned at 4% years. ThroughouË her early years she required several

admissíons to hospital, due to the hydrocephalus, and at 5 years a shunt

was inserËed from the right ventricle to the peritoneal cavity. she

requíred a great deal of attenËion due Ëo her íllnesses and developed
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into a very demanding and resistiye child, AË 6 years of age she r¿as.

adrnitted for a psychíatric assessment in Ontario o Often a deteríoraËion

in her behavior had coincided wíth the malfunctioning of her shunt.,

leaving mother uncertaÍn ín dealíng with her" R" has also had several

admissíons for removal of clots and tumors which haye developed around

the shunt. She has often returned Ëo school with a shaved head. and been

teased a great dea1. R. also suffers from a seíz\Te dísorder which is

controlled with anticonvulsant medícation, She has had a rolling

movement of her head since a year of age, r¿hich r^rorsens during sLressful

periods. This is apparently now habitual, and has no physical causer

R. has always been in special school programs, and there has

been a steady escalatíon in her dísruptive behavíor. She has been

suspended from school on three occasions due to aggressive behavior 
"

Parents separated when R. was 2 years old, and both children

lived with mother. Father is described as alcoholic and abusive Ëo

mother, but not to the gírls. MoËher remarrí.ed one year ago, and

moved to Winnípeg from OnËarío síx monËhs ago due to her new husbandls

job transfer. It was shortly after this move Ëhat R, ts older sister

v/ent Lo live wíth her father. R. has little contact v¡íth her natural

faËher, and mother feels she has not reacted badly to the remarriage or

move. Step-father is a reformed alcoholic and the farníly is involved

wiËh A"A. and Al-Anon. This has provided a socíal neti¡ork for Ëhem upon

their move to l{ínnipeg"
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HOSPITAL ASSESSMENT

Physícal examination índicated that Ro ls shunt ù/as functioning

properly, and a CT Scan showed no change from previous scans done in

Ontario. The anticonvulsant medÍcation r¡/as íncreased since blood

levels were low, a1-though no seÍzures had occurred"

Psychiatric díagnosis was of a separation anxiety disorder due

to the frequent early separatíons and hospílali zaLíons, as well as

faËherts apparent rejectj-on of R" Thís teads to R.!s need for firm

controls, consistency, and structure. She was placed on a lor,r dosage of

a major tranqulLlízer to help conËrol her anxiety, as well as some

medication to help her sleep, as bedtíme was noted to be a major

problem time.

Psychological testing índicated low normal Íntelligence, with

consist.ency across subscales. Visual mot,or problems were noted, as well

as a high 1evel of anxiety.

Academíc testing showed \^/eakness in R. rs rnemory and verbal

abilities, ín which she vras functioning aL a 7 year level. Achievement

scores showed R. was working at a grade 3 leve1 in reading, 2,7 1-eveL

in maths, and 1.6 leve1 in general knowledge" This last score r^ras

lowered by her poor memory and verbal abilities. The others were

thought to be consístent with her low average intelligence, Overall íÈ

r¿as felt that she was working up Ëo her abilíties and that she should

be placed ín a grade 3 program.
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OccupaËíonal therapy conducted perceptual motor testíng, and

found thaË R"'s gross motor skills \^/ere extremely delayed, at the

5 year level. Her fine motor development was slÍghtly better, at the

6.5 year level . VÍsual motor co-ordinatíon \.üas at the 6 year 11 month

1eve1. Soft neurologÍcal signs were evidenË, with primitive reflexes

stíll present, and problems with visual perception and tracking" Memory

problems included both short term memory and sequencing,

Nursíng staff reporËed that R. had a great deal of dífficulty

wiËh peers, beíng very bossy and provocatíve. Often her behavior

became aggressive and she had to be ísolated" She was described as very

sËubborn, demandíng andmanipulative" Bedtirne r^7as always difficult, with

R. having a great deal of difficulty settling"

All disciplines agreed that R" was much better behaved when

gi.ven a very structured day with clear, limited choices. Fi-rm, consistenË

limits r^rere essentíal with her.

SOCIAL SKILLS ASSESSMENT

R. was referred for socíal skÍ1ls assessment and traíníng

because of her provocatÍve behavior r¿ith peers and lack of fríends. She

present,ed as a co-operative, friendly girl somewhat anxíous ín the tesË

situation. Ifhen asked to tel1 me some nice things about herself., she had

a greaL deal of dífficulty. Instead, she lísted varíous kinds of

misbehavior in whích she engaged. I^lith a 1ot of encouragement, she told

me she Inrasttcutettand Ëhat she t'Èried to behave'r" As a besË friend she
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named another girl on the r,¡ard" whom she had met t\nlo days earlier. Iühile

she descríbed her as trnice" (the only positive thing she could say) she

also Eold me that she líed, tattled, never cleaned her room, and

wouldntt 1ísten to the nurses. This screening test certainly concurred

with the history of social skills deficits.

The Self-Esteem Inventory was completed, and R" scored 34,

índicating that she did not have a seríous problem with self-esteem"

A score of 2 out of B on the 1íe scale shows this score may be slightly

inflated.

The ConversaËion Probe was conducted, and on the 5 point scale,

R. obtained a mean score of. 2, indicating awkward and unnatural

conversation. There \¡Iere many long pauses in her conversations' and

content largely consisted of ínformative statements ín response to

direct question. She did not follo\.^i these statements with any kínd of

linkages or quesËions except on a few occasions o

The Behavioral Assertíveness TesL for children showed R, to

have adequate eye contact, latency of speech, and volume" However her

affect T^ras often inappropríate and she never requested a ner¡I behavior in

an appropriately assertive manner " Instead she was passively non-

compliant. Whíle her responses in the test situaËion never included

aggressiveness, this had certaínly been reported ín her behavior in

the natural environment.
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The analogue assessment also showed R. to have adequate eye

contact, latency of speech and volume. Again, her deficiËs occurred

in the areas of af fect and verbal conËent. There r^ras no coritenË area

in which she consisËenËly received full scores..

R. fs mother cornpleted both the WPBIC and Êhe Semantic

DifferenËíal Checklist. On Lhe I4TPBIC R" scored 62, and showed serious

diffícultíes on 4 of. tlne 5 sub-tests" The only area in which she scored

aË acceptable levels was in withdra¡nm behavior" Distractibility and

dísËurbed peer relaËions were problemaËic, and R. r'¡as at the top of the

scales for boLh acting-out and immaturiËy" The SemanËic DifferenËial

Checklist índicated thaE mother sa\¡r R.as. a very aggressive child with a

conduct disorder and high anxiety level.

SOCIAL SKILLS TRAINING PROGRAM

idhile in hospital , R. \¡/as seen ín a 7 session social skills

traíning pïogram. An ouËline of Ëhe sessions and R. rs behavior fo1lows,

Sessíon I - díscussed goals of SST and reasons for
R. rs participation

- Ërained enjoyment of ínteracLion, greeting
behavíor and joining sequence from La Grecars
program

- R. seemed Ëo enjoy Ëhis first session, and
responded well Ëo praise

- given homework - practíce greeËing and joining
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Session 2 -

Sessíon 3 -

Sessíon 4

Session 5

discussed homework, which R. had taken
seriously
reviewed greet,íng and joining, and R. showed
she remembered contenË from Session 1
discussed rollíng head movemenËs, whích she
attributed Ëo shunË. Vídeo-Èape r¡ras used Ëo

demonstrate how she could conLrol Ëhis, and
mainÈaining eye contact helped her do so
Ínviting sequence from La Greca was traíned

R. refused Ëo come Lo session, due to a
fight with nursing staff which she was sËi1l
sulking about. She came quickly when given
droice of spending tíme ín isolaËion (ward
policy ís thaÊ if paËíents refuse Ëo attend
scheduled actívities they must spend
allotted tíme ín ísolation)
apologized for her behavior soon afLex
leavíng ward

- male peer attended this and subsequenË
sessions with R. - both chíldren co-operaËive
ínítially, but soon became silly, giggly and
unco-operaËive

- reviewed greeting and joiníng sequences
- trained givíng and receiving compliments and

expression of feelíngs and opiníons from
Rinnrs program

- seemed Ëired and lethargíc today
- reviewed giving and receivíng compliments

and expression of feelings and opinÍons
- trained agreeing and disagreeing wíth oËhers

(Rinn) and conversaËion skills (la Creca)
- because of apaËhetic perfornance, I decíded

to insËitute use of concreËe reínforcers.
Negotiated for soft drÍnk follor¿ing session
if R. 1) took an active interest and, 2)
learned appropriate responses. NegoËiatíon
process was used as content províding examples
of agreeing and dísagreeing and conversatíãnal
abiliËíes

- level of co-operation increased rnarkedly and
reínforcer given

- reviewed conversaËion
- t.rained co-operaËion, using game of píck_up

stícks which provided decisi"ons regarding who
goes first, need to establísh rules,
opporËuniËíes for cheat,ing or f.air behavíor, and
chance to be good wínner or good 1oser, (n. lost).
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Session 5 (Cont'd)
While al-l t,hese areas were díscussed,
Ëhe children had diffículty seeíng game
as traíníng too1, and became irritated
by my ttinËerruPlionst'

- reínforcer given :

Sessíon 6 - reviewed co-operatíon, again using
pick-up sËicks

- Lrained asserËiveness (Rinn)
- R.'s skills are noË Ëoo bad when she

applies herself, but she generally lacks
motívation for acceptable behavior

Session 7 - revÍewed asserÈive behavíor
- discussed posiËives abouË self and peer
- discussed SST program - R. described it

as "fun", especially the vídeo-tapíng,
and the sofË drÍnks

Summary --- Overall, R. appeared to do well during the
SST sessions, but was only able to transfer
skílls t.o the r^rard environment Ëo a limited
exËenË. She responded well to Ëhe use of
concreËe reinforcers, and had more Lime been
avaílable I i,¡ould have líked t,o institute a
reward program contíngenË on ward behavior.
I was able to make no change in the head
rolling, røhich is a very long-standing,
ingrained habit. Again, had more time been
available, and had I had the necessary
experLise, I be1íeve a behavior modificaËíon
approach could have been helpful for this.

REASSESSMENT

R. was seen for re-assessment 4 r¿eeks following Ëermination

of training. She was very happy and excited t,o be visitíng the

hospital and remembered staff by name. She wenË Ëhrough Lhe assessment

sessíon quickly and easily, commenËíng on some of the specifics of the

work werd done Ëogether, and showing an abílíËy to apply t.hese. She

was able to list four positives about herself - thaË she is nice, preËËy,

has a good sense of humor and is easy to get along wiËh. She told me
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about. a male f ríend she I d made in her ne¡¿ school and r,'¡as also ahle to

list four posíLíves abouË him. This Ëotal score of B, in contrast to

her ínÍtia1 score of 3 on this ítemo shor,rs a considerable improvement.

The Self-Esteem Inventory was agaÍn compleLed, and R. scored 40,

a 6 poinË rise. Hor¿ever there t,/as a 2 point rise in her lie scale score¡

índícating that her re-assessment score \^/as some\^rhat more Ínflated than

the first. 0vera11, Iítt1e change ís seen in her level of self*esteem.

which \,üas acceptable even before SST.

Mean score on ConversaËion Probe r,¡as 4"5, â 50% rise over her

iniËial scores. There vrere no long pauses in her response, and her

conversatíon was nicely balanced between ínformaËive staËements, open=.

ended questions, and requests for shared activÍties. To some exËent I

feel this greaË improvement can be attribuËed Ëo familiarity with the

examiner and wíLh role-play techniques, but even when these factors are

taken inEo account there appears to be considerable improvement in R. ts

conversational abilities.

Again, the BAT-C showed R" has acceptable levels of eye

conËacË, latency of speech and volume of speech. Her affecË was much

more appropriaËe, and she was able to exhibit effective assertive

behavior on 7 of. Ëhe 9 Ëest iËems. Thís is a 22,2% Lncrease over her

pre-training assessment scores.
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0n the Analogue Assessment, R. also showed good eye contact,

latency and volume of speech. Her affecË \,ras appropriate on all

items, and verbal content r^ras acceptable on 13 of the 15 iÈems" This

ís an L8.6"/" increase over pre-training scores,

0vera11, R. showed a good leve1 of improvement in all areas

tested. Results have been converted to percentages for uniforrnity in

presentation, and graphed Eo show level of change, (.see Figure 1,

page 100) . Mean score during pre*traíning assessment was 56 ,9% w]nl].e

posË-ETaining assessment mean vüas 85.B"l. This indicates an overall rise

of 28.97. ín socíal skills as measured by these assessment devíces,

R. rs mother also completed the WPBIC and Semantic Differential

ChecklÍst four weeks following termination of trainÍng" The score on

the i,l-PBrc was 37, a drop of.25"6%. This drop r,/as seen on all sub-scales

except peer relations, in which a rise Ì¡ras apparent, upon closer

examination, thís rise was due to R. ls increased awareness of her

lack of friends, and feelíngs of unhappíness and lonelíness, she had

never expressed those feelings before, and mother sav¡ this change as a

positive thing, leading to motivation for change, A similar trend was

noticed in the Semantic Differentíal ChecklisË, in vrhich improvements

!üere noted on all scales except anxiety, whích had. increased due Ëo Ro rs

increased ar.rareness of her problems,
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On the whole, mother \¡las very pleased with R. ts progress. The

teacher had called her to say R. was rnaking an effort to joín in group

activíties and make fríends. Her aggressíve behavior had not been a

problem since discharge, although she remained very stubborr¡ demanding

and attention-seeking. The teacher has met with hospital staff and

receíved reconmendaEions regarding R.rs need for strucËure, clarity and

consisËency, as well as her need for support and reinforcement in social

inËeractions. She wílI continue to encourage R.'s ímprovements of

social skills \,üithín the school setting.

SUMMARY

Overall, I was satisfied with thís first attempt at social

skills traíning. T found that it was helpful to include a peer in the

later sessíons, both to keep interest and enjoymenË high and Ëo enhance

the likelihood of generaLízaLio¡ Ëo naËural settíngs. My initial lack of

familiarity and comfort with the video-tape equÍpment kept me from makíng

most effective use of it for feedback. The set up T¡Ias to have Ëhe camera

in the room which we used, but the deck and monitor in an adjoining room

with wires running througll a hole in tire wall. This meant thaË to watch

a segment we had Ëo move into Ëhe next room, and as a result I tended to

leave this to the end of the session. i^Tith feedback not as immediate as

it should have been, it. losË some of íts ímpact. It rn¡as not until laLer

sessions thaË I began to move the monitor into the room wíth us (that is,

after I was sure enough of all the connections!). This enabled me to

use the vídeo-taped feedback much more effectively-
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The other thing I found with this first case \^7as that I did

not make productive use of homework assignments. until r became

acquainted v¡ith nursí-ng staff, r found thaË r did not make enough of an

effort to have them reínforce the newly trained behaviors on the ward

settíng. I^ihíle to some degree this would occur naturally, in later

cases r have used this in a more planned and effective manner.
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CASE Ti^10

B. is a 10 year, 5 month old Caucasian boy referred for admission

for psychiatríc assessment by his school social worker, who had been

involved v/ith him since his behavior was identified as problematic by

his nursery school teacher ín L975. In school hís behavior is described

as very inconsistent, and his teacher thís year is concerned about his

reality contacE. He can be an angry, aggressive boy, but also withdraws

into a world of fantasy at times. B. Ëries to become involved with peers

but is awkvrard socially, and frequent.ly meets with rejection. He tends

to play mostly with younger children.

BACKGROUND

B. ís an only child, born after his parents viere married for

L2 years. Although parent.s stil1 live together, their marítal relation-

ship has been extremely troubled since prior to B. I s birËh. Since this

event it has deteriorated further, and they often threaten each other

with separation during their frequent heated quarrels.

B. was born at full term, by Caesarian section due to

cephalopelvíc disproportion. Developmental milestones r^7ere \^riËhin normal

limits, alËhough somewhat delayed. At four years of age, he was

assessed at the Child Development ClÍnic of Childrenrs Hospital, due Ëo

his short attention span and poor verbal skills. He was found to be

functioníng at xlne 42 month level, whích r,üas approximately one year

below hís chronological age. Sínce Ëhís time B. has been involved with
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the Child Guidance Clinic, and has been in special classroom placements.

In March, 1981 the school psychologist tested B. The results

indicated that he was in Ëhe borderline range verbally, and the dull

normal range on performance ËesË iLems. However the psychologist felt

B. had average potenËial, and questíoned his thought processes and

realíty conËact. Projective testing brought forth bízarxe, regressive

responses and ruminations about. death, violence and destruction.

The social worker describes the family situation as ful1 of conflict.

Father ís a well-meaning man, but is very rigíd and sees his role

primarily as bread-wj-nner. He is a labourer, who puts in long hours.

To some extent his overtime work is seen as an escape from the farnily

situation, although it is financially necessary as we11. Mother is

described as a hostile and rejecting r^toman, with a very limited

intellectual ability. She is so preoccupied with her o\ni'n unmet needs that

she is unable Ëo focus on B. ParenËs have many dísagreements regarding

child-rearing practices and discipline. This family has little support

from their extended family, fríends or communíty.

HOSPITAT. ASSESSMENT

Physical examination indicated a healthy boy with no problems.

Psychiatríc diagnosis was of an Atypical AnxíeËy Disorder \nrith Parent*

Chíld Problems. Marital problems, poor parenting skíl1s' poor bonding'

and mothey's low intellígence \^iere seen as predisposing facrors in the
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in the development of a very anxious boy with low self-esteem. Lack of

appropriate role models in social interaction and lack of stimulation

were also cited as contributing to B.rs difficulËies. Thought processes

and realÍty contact urere judged to be íntact and the use of fanËasy,

although somewhat excessive, rnras seen as an escape valve for this boy.

Psychological testing confirmed previous estimaEes that B. was

funcËioning i-n Ëhe dul1 normal range. His performance anxiety was high

and a great deal of anger vüas apparent on projective testing. No

neurological difficulties were evídent, and thought processes and

realíty contact were adequate.

Academic tesËing estímaËed B. I s cognitive ability in the

borderline range, 3 years below his chronologícal age. Scores were

consistent across sub-tests, with absËract reasoning being the lor¡rest

at the 6 year level. 0n the Wide Range Achievement Test (I^IRAT) B.

scored between the beginníng grade t\,ro and míd-grade tr¿o levels, except

in wrítten language which was at a grade one level. He had some difficulty

with visual recall and moLor integration, indicating a mild learning

disability. Hís attentíon span \^ras at the 7 to B year level, consisËenE

$/ith hís cognitive abilities. Ilis tested anxiety level was at the

727" íl-e, and he showed a great need for approval and fear of failure

duríng Ëesting. Academic recommendations were for a long Ëerm program

consisËing of individual instruction, lots of repetition and a very

concrete approach Ëo enable B. to obtain a functional literacy level.
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Occupational Therapy conducted perceptual motor testing, and

found a very confusing picËure. B.ts hígh leVel of anxiety prevented

him from doing well, but although he had difficulty with perceptual motol

integratíon this was judged not to be due to a neurological problem'

B.rs rigid posture and somatic-muscular tensíon r{ere also attributed

to his level of anxiety, and a relaxaËion therapy program !üas

recommended.

Nursíng reported B. to be a very \^iithdrarnm constrained boy who

needed a gyeat deal of encouragement to reach out to peers. On the ward

he tended to get "lost in the shuffle" if sËaff did not make a point of

supporting his attemps at social ínteraction. He related in an immaËure'

guarded manner and could be very passive aggressive. staff saw hím as a

needy boy who was looking for mothering.

SOCIAL SKILLS ASSESSMENT

B. was referred for social skills assessment and trainíng

because of his awkward, stilËed style of relating to peers and his lack

of friends. He presented as a very anxious, guarded boy who held hirnself

rigidty, avoided eye contact, and ansvrered in a low, tremulous voice' Inlhen

asked to tel1 me some nice things about himself he misunderstood' and

instead told me about some things he found nice - his dog and his race set.

when the question was explained he was able, with a great deal of

encouragemefrt, ro list three things - he líked animals, especially his

dog, he was polite and he played well with friends. He named another
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10 year old boy as his best fríend and described him as "nice" and

t'f riendlyt'.

The Self-Esteem Inventory \¡/as very difficult for 8." and he

initially seemed to want to give what he considered to be the expecËed,

posítive ansr^7ers. After Some support and discussion he began to ansv/er

honestly, and became very sad and teary as he did so. However on

questions regarding parents he always answered ín a favourable light in

a very challenging manner, as if daring me to contradict hím. His

score oÍ. 20 indícates very low self-esteem, and the 1ie scåle score of 0

appears to indicate that this is a va1íd índicator. My feeling is that

it i-s actually somewhat inflated vrhen the quesËion of famí1y relaËed items

is considered. B. was quite concerned about hor¿ he did on this tesË,

and wanted to count the ttyesestt on his ansvüer sheet. He r¡/as reassured and

socíal skÍ11s training vüas presented as a t,üay we could work together to help

him to feel better abouË himself.

The Conversation Probe was conducted, and on the 5 point scale

B. obtained a mean score of. 2.25 indícating awkward and unnatural conversa-

tion. Content was v¡ell-balanced between informatíve statements, questions

and requests for shared acËivity, but was sparse. There r^rere many

pauses and B. needed a good deal of prompting Ëo continue.

The Behavioral Assertiveness Test for Chíldren indicated that

B. had difficulty with eye contact, affecË and assertive behavior. Iïis
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responses r,\7ere generally non-compliant and often included soreverbal

abuse. He could not request alternatíve behavior appropriaËely and did

nol receíve a full score on any of the 9 test it,ems.

0n the Analogue AssessmenÈ B. did show adequaÈe eye

contacË, and laËency and volume of speech were also acceptable. Again,

however, his affecË \^ias flat and restricted and hís verbal content was

poor. He did not receive full scores on any of the 15 test items.

B. rs moËher completed both the I^IPBIC and the Semantic

Differential Checklist. She had a great deal of difficulty in deciding

how to ansr,üer, \¡/as very concrete in her responses and often wenË off

onto Ëangent.s discussíng her ov¡n problems. She did not understand

many items, and I therefore question Ëhe validity of the scores. 0n the

\^TPBIC B. scored acceptably on Ëhe sub-scales measuring withdrar,¡al and

distracÈibi1ity. Acting out \^7as seen as a problem and on Ëhe scales

measuríng dísturbed peer relations and immaturity he scored at the very

top. The Ëotal score of 60 ís índicative of severe behavior problems.

0n the Semantic Dífferential Checklíst, B. rs moÈher \,{as unable to

understand the 7 point scale; therefore a símple 3 choice (yes-maybe-no)

system was used. Diffículties \¡rere seen in scales measuríng aggressíve-

ness and submissiveness indicating a problem wiËh assertive behavior.

The scale dealing with B. rs affectíve sÈaLe r¡/as very difficult for

mother, indicat.ing her lack of emoËional contact with him.
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SOCTAL SI(ILLS TRAINING PROGRAM

trdhile in hospital , B. \¡ras seen in a 7 session social skí1ts

training program. An outline of the content and his behavior follows-

Sessíon I - discussed goals of SST and reasons
for B.rs participation

- trained enjoymenË of interaction
and greeËing (La Greca)

- B. had trouble r¡ith affect and
verbal content and needed many
repetitions

- verbal responses were short and choppy
- responded fairly well to praise,

enjoyed session and wanted to do more
- given homework - to practice greeting

when evening shift nurses came in

Session 2 - díscussed homework, which B. had not
done - he cannot remember names,
therefore did not greet sËaff

- revíewed greeËing, and B. had trouble
with eye contact and my name

- traíned joining (La Greca) - very slow-
goíng because B. doesntË remember
ins trucËions

- noË enjoyíng session - asking about peer
who I also see - seemed to \,/ant Lo test
my reactions to his poor performance
but afraid to do so directly, so asked
if I was mad at peer for her misbehavíor -
relieved v¡hen I reínterpreted her behavíor
as a problem r¿erd work on Ëogether,
símilar to what he and I would do

Session 3 - female peer attended thís and subsequent
sessions with B.

- anxiety 1evel even higher than usual,
probably due to peerrs presence

- giggly, silly behavior inirially, bur
responded well when firm 1imít set

- reviewed greeting and joining sequences
- Ërained giving and receíving complíments

and expression of feelings and opinion
(Rinn)

- has brought a sma1l car to every sessíon -
seems to be hís security object and he
makes a point of showing iE to me each
time
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Session 4 -

Session 5 -

Session 6 -

vídeo-tape equipment not available,
and B. very disappointed.
reviewed compliments and expression
of feelings and opinions
trained agreeing and disagreeing (Rinn)
and conversaEion skills (La Greca)
following peers lead in Passive
aggressive behavior during session -
discussed use of concrete reinforcer
(soft drink) - B. reluctant to accept
Ëhis, feeling he didn't deserve it -
used discussion between peers on this
issue as conterit material for session
co-operation increased, and reÍnforcer
given - B. offered to share it \,rith me

reviewed conversation
trained co-operation (La Greca) using
game of pick-up sticks - B. much better
than peer, but \¡ras a Poor winner,
bragging
discussed establishing rules of game,
faírness, how Ëo be good wínner or
good loser
duríng second game B. again won, but
was much more considerate of peert s

feelings, giving second chances and making
suggestíons and supportive cornrnents
reínforcer given

reviewed co-operaËion
trained assertiveness (Rínn) - B. tried
very hard today, and let me know he
wanËed Praise

- reassured me that. he didnrt need concrete
reinforcer in order to co-operate, but
pleased when I told hím I Ëhought he
deserved it for his hard work

Session 7 - reviewed assertive behavior
- discussed positives abouË self and peer -

this ted to some embarrassment and
silliness

- B. seems to feel peer has become his
fríend during sessions and values this

B. r,¡as very slow to pick up skills during
SST and needed many repetítions. He

responded well to praise and social

SI]MMARY
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reinforcement and did not reallY
require the concrete reinforcer.
In fact this seemed to make him feel
guilty, possibly reflecting his low
self-esteem (i.e. he doesntt deserve
treats). During the course of SST, an
improvement in B. rs self-esteem r.^Ias

seen. By the last session he was
able to list many realistic positives
about himself, and felt good about his
relationship with peer.

REASSESSMENT

IË was impossible

merit. His mother had found

get B. ts parents co-operatiQ.n for reassess-

very diffícult to complete the

EO

ir

questíonnaires and did not \"lant to "go through that againrr. She was

preoccupied wíth the marital problems and felt that B.rs dífficulties were

of secondary importance. l^ihile she would not agree to bring B. ínto the

hospifal, she did not object to my seeing him at his school. Therefore,

four weeks following terminaËion of training, B. \¡ras seen in the nursers

offíce at his school for reassessmenL. He was pleased to see me and

questíoned me eagerly about staff and patiefits at the hospiÈal'

parËícularly Ëhe peer who had taken part in training sessions !üith hín.

During reassessment B. related in a bragging, joking manner'

trying Ëo actttcool" and "tough". Thís tended to lower results somewhat,

and I belíeve that he could have done better had he taken the questions

more seriously. On the question of positives about himself he again could

líst 3, but also listed 5 negatives. He named the same friend as he had

before and again lísEed 2 positíves about him, addíng that he uras "dumb,
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because hets my friend". A1l of this was done in the síIly, boasting

manner described. In contrast, on the Self-Esteem Inventory B. scored

37, a signif icant rj-se over his pre-traíning score of 20. I'tfhile the lie

scale score of 2 was also higher, there does appear to have been a

genuine increase in B. I s self-esteem. He v¡as less defensive regarding

hís parents and ans!üered some questions related to family negatively,

showing appropriately sad affect as he did'

on the conversation Probe, B. obtained a mean score of 3 whích

Ls a L5"/. ríse over his pre-training assessment score. IIis conversation

i,/as actually more improved than this score indicates, but he refused to

co-operate with one of the 4 items, which lowered his mean. content

consisted of a good mix of informative staËements and questions, with

some appropriate ïequests for shared activiËies. There was only one pause

of over 4 seconds.

on the BAT-C, B. showed good levels of eye contact' latency and

volume of speech. His affect rras appropriate on all items, which w.as in

marked contrasË to during pre-Ëraining assessment. He was able to be

appropríately assertive on 5 of the 9 test items and only resorted to

verbal abuse on 2 0ccasions. Thís is an overall rise of L9.L7" in his

asserËive behavior.

The Analogue

able to achieve almost

Assessment showed an improvement oÍ 247"' B' was

full scores on eye contact, latency, affect and
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volume of speech. Again, verbal content was hís main dífficulty, but. he

was able Ëo score full points in 7 of the 15 test items.

Overall, B. showed moderate improvement. on most ítems, and

considerable irnprovement in the area of self-esteem. lligüre 2 gives pre

and post training assessment scores, and indicates an overall rise of.207,

in B.rs social ski11s, B. was pleased to tell me that his teacher is

conËinuing with the social skills program, including a peer from his

classrooms in the sessíons. He was proud Ëhat he had a "head startrrand

could show the peer how to do the role-play items. I^Iith Ëhís continued

training and reinforcement within the school settíng B. should continue

to make progress.

SI]MMARY

I felt that this case had gone fairly we1l, although some of my

concerns (poor use of video-taped feedback, inadequate reínforcement of

new skills in ward envíronmenË) were the same as in the previously described

case. My main frustration in working wíth B. T¡ras the lack of co-operation

from his farnily. I¡Ihile the school placement is excellent and will be supportive,

Ëhere is little co-operation from parents and B. will receive scant

reínforcement from them for making any positive changes. While the

school social worker will continue to try to help these parenËs focus more

on their sonts needs, my impression is that they are not capable of rnaking

many changes. This makes iË that much more essential thaË B. be helped to

achieve a better level of social functioning, in order to enable him to

reach out Ëo oËhers in an appropriaËe manner and find ways of having his

needs meË ouËside of the family.
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CASE THREE

C. is a 10 year 7 month old Caucasian boy referred for

admission for psychiaËric assessment by his school social T'^Iorker" He was

described as an impulsíve, aggressive boy who has no a\^rareness of the

effects of his actions on others. He has no friends at school or ín his

neighborhood, and his cub leader is concerned about his inability Ëo get

along in the group. In addition, C. ís encopretic three or four times a

week, and no physical problem has been discovered to account for this.

He is a destructive boy, who cuËs up his clothing or bedding when angry

r^rith his mother.

BACKGROUND

C. is an only child, and líves alone with hís 31 year old

mother. Father, who is described as an abusive, possibly schizophrenic'

drug addíct separated from the famíly when C. r¿as 8 monËhs old, and C.

has had no contacË with hím.

c. uras born at full term by caesarían section following a

difficult pregnancy during which mother was physically abused and on

anti-depressants. Mother has a prior history of drug abuse, but denies

using any non-medícal drugs during pregnancy. C. developed pneumonia

and remained in the Intensíve Care Nursery for one week. His milestories

T¡/ere somewhat delayed, and at 2 years of age mother had hím assessed by

the child DevelopmenË Clínic at childrenr s Hospital due to his

t'disobedient behavior". MoËher herself had been seeing a psychiatrisË

off and on through C.rs early years, and at Present is agdil on anti-
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depressanË medication.

At 3 years C. was placed in day care and mother reÈurned to

work. Inlhen he was enrolled in kÍ-ndergarten at.5 years, Ëhe school told

moËher he was not yet ready and she was asked Ëo keep him out for

another year. His soiling aL school 1ed to teasing from peers and

resulted in many fights. A behavior modificaËion approach was atËempted

a year ago to conËrol the encopresis, and C. responded well inítially'

but moËher refused to continue Ëhe program because she ttcould not afford"

the cost. of the rev¿ards. After this, the soiling increased and behavioral

problems worsened. RecenËly mother took C. Ëo a paediarrician (not

Eheir usual family doctor) who gave C. a trial on Ritalín for his

"hyperactívitytt. MoËherfs impression was that this was helpful. It was

discontinued upon C.'s admission to hospital, ín order that his behavior

could be assessed without medication.

IIOSPITAL ASSESSMENT

C. was found to be a physícally healthy 10 year old, whose

height \^ias at the 5th percenËile and weíght \¡/as at the 25th percentile.

No physical cause r¿as found for the encopresís, which occurred only on

two occasions duríng his 6 week course in hospital. Diagnosis was of

Attention Defícit Disorder with Hyperactívity, possibly caused by the

anËi-depressant medication mother took during pregnancy or C.ts

difficult neo-natal period. C. was placed on Ritalin, whích was
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found to increase his attention span and lower his level of impursive,

aeting-out behavior.

Psychological Ëesting indicated that, c. was very bright; however

scores were l0wered by his short attention span. projective testing
brought forth many aggressive fantasies and themes of unmet dependency

needs. c. was judged to have adequate thought processes and reality
tes ting.

Acadernic testing arso showed c. to be a bright boy whose school
functionirg\¡ras hindered by his atËention deficit. prior to medication c.rs
auditory attention was at the 5 year. 9 month level. trdhen on medication

it rose to the 7 yeat 9 month level - a considerable ímprovemenË although still
3 years below hís chronological age. Visual attention \¡ras age approprÍate,

and one of the reconunendaÈions to Ëhe school r¡/as that a vÍsual l-earning

approaeh be utilized.

OccupaËionar therapy found c. Ëo have some perceptual motor

deficits, which improved vrhen he was placed on rnedication. His small size
lowered his scores to some extent because he could not meet expectations

for his age.

Nursing staff found C. initially to be a very impulsive boy who had

major temper tantrums at the least provocaËion. His social skills were

extremely poor and although he did try Ëo reach out to peeïs he resorËed

to aggressive behavior frequenËly. Throughout the course of his time ín
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hospital a great improvement \,/as seen in C.rs behavior. The firm

consistent ward milieu, the behavioral program which was instituted and the

medication l¡Iere all seen as contributing to this change. C. t s behavior

was noticeably r¡rorse on return from his weekend passes home.

Mother \^ras seen as a very dependent hroman who looked to C. to

fulfill some of her own needs. She r¡aivered between a very demanding, rigid

stance with C., and a more laissez-faire relationship in r¿hich she wanted

to be t'palstt r¡/ith hinì. Recornrnendations were made for mother to receíve

help to enable her to allow C. to separaËe from her, as their relationship

I¡/as seen as bordering on symbiotíc.

SOCIAL SKILLS ASSESSMENT

C. was referred for social skills assessment and training

because of his lack of fríends and his impulsíve, aggressive behavior with

peers. He presenËed as a very anxious boy, squirming ín his chair and

behaving ín a raËher oppositional manner. C. initially could not list any

good things about hímself, sayíng that he "hated" himself because he was

"always fightíngrr. 0n1y with a great deal of encouragemenË did he state

anyËhing positive. Finally, he described himself as "competitivetr, "fair",

and a t'good readertr, and also added that he "got along with people",

contradÍcting his earlier assertions. He named a 9 year old boy as hís

best friend and listed 3 posiËives about hím, as well as adding that he

ttfíghts a 1oË, toott.
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0n the Self-Esteem InvenÈory C. scored 20, with a lie scale

score of 2, indicating very 1ow self-esteem. His anxieËy leve1 rose

considerably during this test, and towards the end C. made a game of giving

his ansrrrers ínttcodett (one tap = yes; tvro taps = no) as a means of coping

r^iith hís anxiety.

Spencets Perception of Emotion from Non*Verbal Cues tesËs T¡rere

also adminístered Ëo c. He scored 5 out of 10 on facial expressions,

5 ouË of 10 on body posture and I out of 10 on gestures, indicaËing that

he has a good deal of difficulty in "reading" non-verbal cues accurately.

C. obtained a mean score of 2.75 on the Conversation Probe, which

shor¿s little comforË or fluency in conversation. His content consísËed

largely of informatíve sLatements, with few questions or requests for

shared activities. He relied heavily on the oËher person to províde the

stimulus and linkages in Ëhe conversaËion.

On the BAT-C C. showed adequate eye contact, laËency and volume

of speech. Affect was ofËen inappropriate, however, and he was unable to

be assertive in any of the 9 items. In 5 Ítems he was simply submissive,

while in the other 4 he resorËed to verbal abuse. He \^/as never able to

request alternative behavior ín an appropriately assertive manner.

C. showed much more appropriate affect on the Analogue Assessment,

and again achieved adequate eye contacË, latency and volume of speech.
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His difficulty was in the area of verbal content; he was only successful

on 7 of the 15 test items. 0n all role-play tests C. found it difficult

to sustain the rtpretending" and continually reminded me that whaË he r,ras

saying r¡asntt really true.

C. rs mother completed the I^IPBIC, on v¡hich C. scored 63. I^iíth-

drawal was the only problem not evident. Actíng out, disËractibility

and ímmaturíty \Á/ere seen as mildly problematic, but on disturbed peer

relatíons C. scored at the top of the Checklist. I{other chose extremes on

all but 3 items, indicating her rigidity and need to have things either

"black or white". Results índícated that mother sees C. as a very

anxious boy who swings beËrueen aggressíon and submissiveness, and is

unable Ëo make full use of his intelligence.

SOC]AL SKILLS TRAINING

C. r^ras seen Í-n an B session social skil1s training program

while in hospital.

Session 1 - tantrum leaving ward as C. wanted
to bríng Leggo and I refused to
allow this

- once en rouËe, took my hand in r¡hat
seemed an attempt at apology

- trained perception of emotion from
facial expression (Spence), using
a set of photographs which I made - C.
enjoyed rrmaking facestt and was soon
accurate in perception from photos

- trained greeting and joining sequence
(La Greca)
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Session I
(Cont I d. )

- C. caught on quickly, and enjoyed
use of video-tape

- gíven concrete reinforcers (soft
drink and "good work" sticker to \,/ear
on shirt)

- homework given

- C. isolaËed for Ëantrun when I
went to get him and refused to
come with me, although he quickly
did so

- discussed his style of leaving ward
as important facËor in our sessÍon,
and concreËe reinforcers would be
conÈingent on this as rrell as on his
behavior during session itself

- reviewed facial expression - C. did
very wel1, and really enjoyed praise

- reviewed greeting and joining

Session 2

- traíned expression of feelings and
opinion (Rinn) - concentrated_ on
verbal expression of anger - still
concerned about reminding me wetre
just pretending

- homework given - to express anger
verbally rather than through fights
or tantrums - if successfuL over 24
hour period he earns comic book

Session 3 - C. I s grandfather was visiti-ng when I
arríved, and he was invited to session

- C. very proud to show grandfather the
video equipment and explain what we
were doing

- reviewed expression of feelings and
opínions

- C. unsuccessful re. earning comic
book, so vre role-played the incident
which had gotten him ínto trouble

- renewed offer of comic book for 24 lnour
1:eríocl J:ree of rtaÌì.trums or fights

- trained perception of emotíon from
body posture (Spence) and dí_scussed borìy
language and fídgeting

- given sticker and coke and proudly
displayed these to grandfather, offering
to share.
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Session 4 - C. r^/as agaÍn oppositional re.
leaving ward, and losË his sticker

- had not earned comic book (needed to
be isolated on 5 occasions) and
protested to me that the rìurses \¡rere
lying, unfair, etc. - horrrever he agreed
to try again

- reviewed body posture and remembered
this well

- trained "actíve listeningt' (Spence)
and agreeing and disagreeíng, giving
and receiving compliments (Rinn)

- Very squirmy and distracËible today -
however whenever role-play f¡ras not
acceptable C. was able to tell me

what had not been done properly
- C. can shour a very nice, intelligent

serrse of humour, which he attempts to use to
keep himself out of trouble aË tj.mes

- given reinforcer

Session 5 * left ward wíËh only a minimum of
verbal complaints - given loËs of praise
for this

- very helpful r¡ith video-tape equipment
and has learned to set ít up already
simply by watching me

- reviewed agreeing and disagreeing,
compliments, and listening skills - C.
did quite well

- had not earned comic - asked me to ttwrite
down rulestt for hím re. expressÍon of
of anger and hor.¡ to disagree without
fighring

- seems to be motivated, but lacks impulse
control and frustraËion Ëolerance

- changed the deal for comic book as iË
seemed too difficult for C. - divided day
into 3 porËions, during each of which C.
could earn star. tr{hen he has 3 stars he geËs
comíc, regardless of how long this takes

- trained making simple requests (Rinn)
- given both reinforcers, and very proud

of his sticker since herd losË it last time

Session 6 - left ward easily - proud of the túro stars
hers already earned

- very passive aggressive initially, but díd
well once he began to co-operate
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Session 6 - revievied requesËs
(Contld")- Erained assertiveness (Rinn) - C'

picked uP on expectations quicklY
and did verY well

- given soft drink, but sticker l/ithheld
due to his early oppositional behavior
C. I s suggestion

at

Session 7 - has earned comic book and

Proud of this
- reviewed assertiveness -

well
- trained use of gestures

ís very

C. remembered

whom
whom

Session B - traíned conversation (Spence)

- no appropriate peer available' so
session included a social worker,
C. had never met, and a secretary
he knew slíghÈlY
C. dÍd well and \¡¡as very proud of praise
gíven reinforcers, and has earned
another comic book

SUMMARY

C. showed himself to be a very íntellígent
boy who was quickly able to determine
and perform whatever \¡/as expected when
he was motivated. However, he lacked
the frustraËion tolerance and impulse
control necessary to generalize these
skills to the Peer grouP on the ward,
even when his motivatíon was high. Inlhen

the task was made easier C. became more

successful and the nurses continued this
progïam ín Ëhe ward settíng even after
the SST program was comPleted.

REASSESSMENT

C. r¿as seen for reassessment four weeks following termínaËion of

social skills training. He was pleased to see me and behaved in a very

socially aPProPriaËe manner He was able to list four positives about

himself; that he l¡/as Erus¡worËhy, well-behaved, lucky and had a good sense

of humor. He named Ëhe same besÈ friend as he had during the ínitial
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assessment session, and listed four positives about this boy. This

total score of B is only a very s1 ight improvement over his score of 7 on

this item during pre-training assessment.

On the Self-Esteem inventory C. scored 18' with a lie scale

score of 1. This is a 2 poi-nt drop in self-esteem, although the líe

scale score ís also lower, so basically, C.rs self*image is unchanged,

and ís sËill undesirably low.

C. scored very well on Spencers tests of perception of non-

verbal cues. He obtained perfect scores (10 out of l0) on Ëests of

perceptíons of emotíon from body posture and understanding of gesËures.

Ttris is a rise of. 501l and 207" respectively. On perceptíon of emotíon

from facial expressíon he scored 8 out of 10 - a ríse oÍ. 3Oi(. Overall,

it appears Ëhat C. has become more able to ttreadtt non-verbal cues in

social situations.

On the Conversation Probe C. obtained a mean score of 3.75, a

20% rLse over hís pre-traíníng score. His conversation r¿as well-balanced

beËween quesËions and informaËive stat.ements and he was able to requesË

shared activiËies appropriately. There \¡/ere no awkward pauses, as there

had been duríng the initial administraËion of this test.

The BAT-C was re-administered, and C. scored 57, which is a

25.47. increase over hís first score. Eye contact, laËency of response and

volume of speech were again satisfactory. Affect was markedly improved
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on re-test. C. was non-complíant on 6 of the 9 items and in 6 instances

was able to approPriately request alternative behavior, something he had

never done on pre-training assessment. He never resorted to the use of

verbal abuse on re-test, as he had on t\,ro occasions during pre-training

assessment. It appears then that C. has learned some socially acceptable

assertive responses.

0n the Analogue Assessment C. obtained a score oÍ 74, which is

a 10.77" ríse over his score on initial testing. Again, eye contact,

latency of response, affect and volume of speech were satisfactory.

verbal responses were much improved and c. appeared to give more

thought to his replies, someËimes commenËíng on our training sessíons after

he replied.

C.rs mother agai-n completed the Semantic Differential Checklist

and Ëhe i^lPBIC. 0n Ëhe Semantíc Differentíal, she again saw C. as having

problems r¡/ith aggression, submissiveness and intelligence. However

intelligence \¡ras improved, as vras her perception of C.rs anxiety 1eve1 . on

the I^lPBrc c. scored 60, a drop of only 3 points , or 3 .LT". The overall

pat.tern of his subscale scores was the same, ¡,iith the only real

difference being somer¿hat improved peer relationships" Ilhile the changes

on both of these checklists \^rere minimal , they \^rere at least going in the

desired direction. Overall, however, mother has noticed 1itËle change in C.
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SUIß{ARY

C. was a likable boy and I found that I enjoyed vorking with

him despite his frequently frustrating opposiËional behavior. His

underlying warmth and appeal seemed to be overwhelmed by his lack of

frustration tolerance and his impulsive behavior. trtlhile this seems to

stem both from some organic hyperactivíty and from his high level of

anxieËy, medication for hyperactiviËy appeared to have the desired effecË.

However even once on medication, C. was left \,rith a deficit in social

skills (as well as in other areas) which required remediation.

He responded well to social skills trainíng techniques ¡¡ith an overall

improvement of 20.L7. in social functioning as Ëested.C. will be followed by

his school social worker who, with his teacher, will continue to prompt

and reinforce his improved social skills. Despíte C.ts measurable

ímprovement in social skills, hís mother noticed little change. Tn

speculating as to the reason for thís, three thoughts come Ëo mind. For

one thing, aË reassessmenË C. had only been home from hospital for slighËly

over a week, and it could be Ëhat mother had not had sufficienË time Lo

observe his behavior. It is also possible that new skills had not

generalízed into the naËural environment, although nursíng staff had

seen an improvement on the ward setting. Lastly, however, mother had

Ëold me angxíLy that C. had been kepË Ëoo long in hospital, thaË she had

not been well-ínformed by the doctor about Ëhe overall findings and that

C. had noË changed, therefore the entire admission had been a waste of

time. IË was in this frame of mínd that she completed the checklists.

In fact, in my opinion, she had some legiËimaËe concerns regarding her
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sonrs hospital sËay, and following the reassessment process I spent a

good deal of Ëime with her discussing the overall assessmenÈ results and the

process of fo11ow-up through the school social worker.

C. was the first chíld with whom I used Spencers tests of

perception of non-verbal cues, and with whom I incorporated these into

the traíning program. He found the training of the use of and perception

of facial expressions to be very enjoyable. In addítion to ourselves and

mírrors, I developed a set of photographs of various facíal expressions

including both adults and peers. For training of posËures and gestures

as well as tone of voice Ëhe vídeo-tape equípment was useful. No Ëest of

t.one of voice was used because I was not satisfied wíth the validity of

audio-tapes which I made. 0vera11, I was pleased with the use of these

items. The ability to perceive social situations accurately, includíng

subtle non-verbal cues, is essential to skilful interpersonal functioníng
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CASE FOUR

P. is an B year old MennoniËe girl who was referred for an

in-patíent psychiatric assessment by a private child psychiaËrist, primaríLy

for investigation of her seizure disorder. She had been having several

ttseizurestt each day, and none of the Ëhree anti-convulsant medications she

had been on had helped. rn addition, P. was descríbed as a dominant,

demanding girl who had no friends in her regular grade 3 classroom.

BACKGROUND

P. is the youngest of 9 children. Her siblings range in age

ftom 29 years to 13 years, and the oldest five are living independenËly.

She lives on a farm with her parents and three siblíngs ages 13, 15 and 17.

P. vras an unplanned baby, born at ful1 term following a normal

pregnancy and delivery. Mother was 41 years old when P. was born. Bírth

weight was 6 pounds 3 ounces. At 3 monËhs P. had a iebrile seizure and

was hospitalized and placed on anti-convulsanË medícation. Following this

she developed rtwheezíng spellsrt, and saw the doctor every two weeks until

she was a year old. DevelopmenËal milestones r¡/ere normal and moËher denies

any problems with P. until she entered school.

In kindergarten, P. was seen as a very dependent, whiney girl who

sought adult attentíon through her helplessness. She was demanding and

aggressive wiËh peers. The Ëeacher felt she should repeat kindergarten,

buË instead she vras promoted to grade one. Problems persisted and P. was
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referred Ëo the school psychologist due to her unmanagable behavior.

Prior Ëo admission, Ëhe school had found it necessary Ëo províde a specíal

one-to-one aide to cope with P. I s behavior at recess and during the lungh

hour because of her aggressiveness with peers. Even older and bigger

chíldren avoided her. In Ëhe more sËructured classroom setting she was less

of a behavior problem, but the teacher had become very frustrated in dealing

with her "seizures?', which occurred 10 to 15 times a day.

The family is very isolated in the community. Father has been a

chronic alcoho.lic for years, and has a repuËation as beíng very aggressive.

He has been abusive both to his wife and the chitdren and is quíte dísengaged

from family 1ife. AË thís poínt he is no longer able to work and there is a

great deal of financíal stress. Mother has been primarily responsible for

running the farm and bringing up the children. Hovrever over the past year

she has been less able Ëo cope and has also begun to drink more heavily.

Family life is very chaoËic, and P. does not even have her own bed - she

sleeps wíth a brother, on the couch, or on the floor in her parenËst room.

Mother is very frustrated with P.rs behavior, but is compliant T,rith her

demands because she doesntt have the energy to provide more effecËive

parenting. There has been some concern that mother does not adminisËer

P. I s anËi-conúulsant medication consistently.

HOSPITAL ASSESSMENT

P. was seen as a physically normal, obese B year old. Diagnosis

was of a ConducË Dísorder of the UndersociaLízed type, with many hístrionic
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personalíty Ëraíts. Lack of adequate parenting has 1ed to a girl with

very poor personal hygíene, few manners or social graces, and an ínabí1ity

to seek attention through positive means. Neurological invesËigations were

not completed at the time of P.rs discharge from hospital. An EEG indicated
+a grade 2' abnormality, localized in the right fronto-temporal area. A CT

scan \¡7as negaÈive, and resulËs from a 24 hour EEG had not yet been analysed.

At the tíme of discharge P. was on no medíc-ation. The neurologist felt

that tr¿o seizures witnessed by nursing sËaff were genuine. p. also reported

several ttaurastt (i.e. sensations preceding seizures) and these l¡/ere more

difficult to assess. I^ihile some \¡rere no doubt genuine, some were clearly

used as an avoidance technique, and it seemed best not to focus much

attention on these occurrences and to provicle as lit.tle secondary gaín as

possible.

Psychological testing indícaËed that p. was of normal

intelligence. Academic Èesting showed her to be of average potential;

however her scores on tests of general knowledge were below the grade one

level. This r¿as attribuÈed Ëo her limíted exposure due to environmental

factors. No evidence of any learning disabilíties r¡as noËed, alËhough

scores on auditory memory were belor¡/ average.

In occupat,íonal therapy

memory problem, scoring one year

good, as r^/ere both fine and gross

was adequate although she tended

P. was also seen as having an auditory

below her age level. Visual memory T¡ras

motor co-ordination. Her attenËion span

Ëo Ëry to avoid tasks by taking on a
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passive, helpless role.

Nursing staff saw P. as an anxious girl wí-th a poor self image

and poor social skills. She Tras very needy and responded well to r,¡armth

and attention. Personal hygiene vras extremely poor and P. lacked even

basic manners. She was noticed to regress when mother visited, using

'rbaby ta1k" and becomíng even more helpless Ëhan usual.

SOCIAL SKILLS ASSESSMENT

P. was referred for social skills assessment and trainíng

because of her aggressive behavior r¡ith peers and inability to reach out

Ëo Ëhem in an appropriate manner. She presented as a fríendly girl who

r¡ras very eager to please in the test situation. Her attention span r¡ras

good and she concenËrated well . Inlhen asked to tel1 me some nice things

about herself P. responded immediately, saying "Therers nothing good

about mer." Tilith a great deal of encouragement, she lisEed two things - that

she was good at schoolwork, and helpful at home. As a best friend she

picked her nurse, who she had just met two hours ago. She finally Ëold

me about the "only other fríend" sherd ever had - a boy at school v¡ho

also had seizures. Ilor¿ever she could think of nothing nice to say about

him and had never seen him ouËside of the school setËing.

0n Ëhe Primary Self-Concept Inventory P. obËained an overall

score in the 33rd percentile. Sub-scale scores r/üere personal-self - 40th

percenËíle; social-seLfl - 25th percentile; and intellectual-self - 7sttr
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percentile. This confirms the clinical impression that P. has very low

self-es Ëeem.

On Spencefs tests of perception of emotíon P. scored poorly,

recognízing only 5 out of 10 faciaL expressions and 2 out of l0 postural

cues. She did betËer understandíng gestures, scoríng 8 out of 10. This

indicates that P. has diffículËy in interpretíng non-verbal socía1 cues.

P. obtained a mean score of 2 out

Her conversaËions had several long pauses.

of fact, with few questions or requests for

the flov¡ of the conversation.

of 5 on the Conversation Probe.

Content was mosËly statemenËs

shared activity to maintai-n

0n the Behavioral Assertiveness Test for children P. showed

adequate eye contact, latency of response and volume of speech. Hovrever

her af fecË T¡zas inappropríaËe on 4 of the 9 test items. She r¡ras non-

complia.nt on a1l items but could only effectively request. alËernative

behavior on three occasíons and resorted to verbal abuse four Ëimes. She

did not receive a full score on any of the 9 test items.

The Analogue Assessment also indícated that P. had adequate eye

contact, latency of response and volume of speech. Iler affect was

inappropriate on 6 of the 15 iËems. Verbal conËent was aiso a problem

for P. and she answered appropriately on only 8 of the 15 items. She

receíved full marks on only 5 ítems, índicatíng very poor social skills.
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P.rs mother completed the '[^IPBIC and Semantic Differential Check-

list. 0n the latter, mother indicated thaË she saw P. as a highly fearful,

anxious girl , but otherwise P. rüas seen posiÈively. 0n the I^IPBTC P. scored

50, only showing no difficulties on the sub-test measuring withdral¡n

behavÍor. Acting-out b'ehavior and distractibility r¡rere seen as

problematic, and on scales measuring disturbed peer relations and

immaturity P. went off the top.

SOCIAL SKILLS TRAINING

P. røas seen in a seven sessíon social skills training program

while in hospital. Following, is an outline of the program.

Session I - P. very pleased Ëo come and eager to please
- trained perception of emotíon from

facial cues and body posture (Spence)
- P. quite concerned with how she was doing
- explained use of concrete reinforcers

(stíckers saying ttgood rnzorkrt ttnicely
done", etc.) - P. wanted whole sheet of
stickers, asking where she could buy
them and generally trying to avoid
discussing how her own behavíor could
influence Ëhese and other re!üards

Sessíon 2 - P. showing very poor socialization -
slouching, scraËching, burping -
discussed manners and the effect her
behaviors have on others

- reviewed facíal expressions and body
postures

- trained greeting and joining sequence
(La Greca)

- asking throughout session if she
would geË a sticker

- concrete reinforcer given
- homework suggested - practice greetíng

and joining.
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Session 3 - prior to leavi-ng \.^rard, p. asking
for help tying shoelace - very
dependent and demanding - discussed
more appropriate vrays to ask for
help

- reviewed greet.ing and joining
discussed body language and tone
of voice, parËicularIy whining

- trained giving and receivíng
compliments (Rinn)

- trained use of gestures (Spence)
- P. stí11 asking for more than one

sticker
- homework and concrete reinforcer

given

Session 4 - agaín showing helplessness re.
gettíng drink of water - discussed
Ëhis

- reviewed compliments
- trained agreeing and disagreeing,

and expression of feelings and
opiníons (Rinn)

- P. said tthitt to strange man ín
hallway

- discussed inappropriateness of this
índiscriminaËe friendliness

Session 5 - seen today wíth 7 year old female
peer - P. very pushy and aggressive
viith her, even prior to Ëheir
introduction - when settled, asking
fairly appropriaËe questions in
atËempt to geË to know peer

- unco-operaËíve wiËh any actíviËies
suggested by peer - doll play, cards,
games - finally agreed to draw
picËures (i.e. a more solitary
actívíty, rather than co-operative play)

- t.rained conversation (La Greca) - also
discussed swearing (which p. díd),
whispering, Ëattling, sharing

- reviewed complíments
- reinforcer given

Session 6 - seen again with peer - again bossy and
patronizing, despiËe last session

- verbally abusive to peer when she
withdrew from P.ts aggressive
overfures.
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Session 6
(Contrci.)

Session 7 -

REASSESS}4ENT

P . rrras seen

of training. She was

co-operatíve wiËh all

Summary --- P. had difficulty in picking up on

expecËations wiËhin the training sessions
and required many repetitions ' She did
not remember well from one session to
the nexË, and did not appear Eo generaLíze to
the r¡rard seËtíng, despíte attempts by Ëhe

nursing staff Èo reinforce her appropriate
behavior. In areas of co-operaËive play and

assertiveness P. sirnply refused to atËempt
to change her behavíor' However, aË

other times she exhibited an intense desire
to please and would work very had to gain social
reinforcement. Thus it was difficult to
assess subjectively whether socíal skills
training had been hetPf'ul or not '

unco-operative with games - began
two, but quít both halfwaY Ëhrough
discussed co-operative play (La Greca) -
how to decide who goes first, establishing
rules of game, playing fairly, and being
a good winner or loser
concrete reinforcer withheld due to
P. I s oppositional behavior and refusal
Ëo discuss same.

discussed co-operative play skills
and P.rs behavior last session
Ërained assertiveness (Rinn) - P' has
a great deal of diffícutty wiËh this'
feãring people will be rnad at her if
she reãponds assertívely - she also had

difficulty remaining in'tole-play",
fearing I would really be angry over
her role-PlaYed resPorlse

- P.'s whining tone of voíce also
inhibits her ability to appear assertive, and

she often chooses to be helpless and

submissíve

for reassessment four ¡"reeks following terminatíon

pleased to see rnê: remembered mY name, and was

test items. A1l test results have been converted
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to percenËages and graphed for easy comparison (see figure 4 pagel3S ) .

hlhen asked Ëo tell me some good thíngs about herself, P. was able to

respond with four characteristics. As a friend she named a girl in

grade t\nro at her school, and she Ëold me 3 nice things about this girl .

this screening test P. scored 7, in contrast to her pre-training score

of 3, for a rise of 33.3"/..

On the Primary Self-Concept Inventory, P. scored at the 48th

percentile, a rise of 15 percentage poinEs. On the sub-scales, her

personal self-concept droppeð, 20 points, while her social and intellectual

self-concepts rose 25 and 24 points respectively. 0n the who1e, P. has

improved in the area of self-esteem alËhough in the personal self area

(í.e. physical size and emotional state) she still does not feel good

about herself.

On Spencers tests of perception of non-verbal social cues, P.

showed a good level of improvement. 0n Ëhe test of facial expressions she

scored 7 out of 10, a ríse oÍ. 20%. Perception of body language was 50%

more accuraËe than on inítial assessment, with a score of 7 out of 10.

Interpretation of gestures improved LO%, wiËh a îaw score of 9 out of 10.

Overall, íË appears thaË P. was able to learn and retain these non-

verbal social skills fairly well.

On Ëhe Conversation Probe P. díd much better on reassessment'

with a mean scoïe of 4 out of 5, compared Tn/iËh her score of. 2 oux of 5 on

0n
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pre-Ëraíning assessment, for an increase of. 407". There l\7ere no awkr.trard

pauses in her conversations, and although content consisted predominantly

of informative statemenLs, she also used some questions and suggested some

shared activities. She was able to make effective use of non-verbal

communication (eye contact and inflection) in ensuríng that the other

person was following her statemenËs.

P. scored very well on the BAT-C, with a ra\^r score of 61 out. of

63, for a rise of. 20.67" over her ínitíal score. Eye conËact' latency of

response and volume of speech rnrere agaín adequate. Her af f ecË \,ras more

often appropriate, and she never resorted to verbal abuse as she had on

5 of the 9 test items duríng pre-trainíng assessmenË. 0n B of the 9 items

she was able to effectively request alternative behavior from a peer'

whíle on the first administration she managed this on only three occasíons.

Overall, P. achieved perfecË scores on 8 of the 9 items (on one she was símp1y

submissive) whí1e on pre-training assessment she did not achieve a perfect

score on any single test it.em. It appears then, thaË P. has learned and

retained some good skills in positive assertíve behavior.

On the Analogue Assessment P. scored 74 out of 75 Í.or a rise of

L6"/. over her iní¡ial score. Again, eye contact, laËency of response and

volume of speech were adequate. Affect was much more appropriate (15 out

of 15, compared with 9 ouË of 15), and P. gave appropriate verbal responses

on 14 out of the 15 items. Here too, it seems that P. had learned and

retained appropriate social skills.
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P.rs mother compleËed Ëhe Semantic Differential Checklist and

the I^IPBIC again upon reassessment. LiËË1e change \¡Ias seen in moËherrs

perceptions of P. on the Semantic Differential Checklist. 0n Ëhe WPBIC

however, P. scored 29, for a drop of 2L.4i( on problem behavior reported by

mother. Again withdrawal was noË seen as a problem, but all other sub-

scales remained unacceptably high. All had dropped to some degree, with

the largest improvements seen in the areas of peer relationships and level

of maturity. IË seems, then, thaË mother feels P.rs behavior has

improved but that her subjective impressions of P. have not yeL changed

as a result of this.

SI]MMARY

I was pleased (and somewhaË surprised) aÈ the positive results

P. obtaíned on reassessmenË. Her overall mean score ruas 25.67, lní-gll,er than

that of the initial assessment, and motherts report of 2L.4% Less problem

behavior tends to corroborate this. In addítion, P.Ìs school principal

expressed pleasure with the change in her behavior since her return from

hospital. He showed an inËerest in the social skills trainíng program,

and was gíven some ínformation which he will use to extend Ëhe program

into the school setting. I^Iith this contínued reinforcement P. should be

able to make addiËional progress and generaLíze skills to the peer group

seËËing. lJhile iË does not appear that Ëhe home sítuation will change

appreciaËively, perhaps with external supports P. will be able to progress

suffíciently to overcome her other difficulties.
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COMMENTS ON IN-PATIENT SETTING

I felt that social ski11s training \,ras a particularly

appropriate intervention to use on the in-paËient assessment unit. It

appeared that mosË children who were admilted to the ward (even those who

r'rere outside of my chosen age range) suffered Eo some degree from social

skills deficits. l{hile Èhis was seldornly the primary focus of the referral

source, Ít often appeared to be of more importance to the chíld.

Socíal skills trainíng was quite effective with in-patients, with

changes in mean scores ranging from 20.L% Eo 28.9"/". My speculation

regarding this is thaË Ëhe admission (and the events leading up to it)

represents a crisis in the life of the child and family. At thís time,

the child is particularly amenable to the form of short-term, intensive

teaching which social skills training provídes. Golan (1978) writes:

"Duríng the resolutíon of the crisis, the individual
tends Ëo be particularly amenable to help. Customary
defense mechanisms have become weakened, usual
coping patterns have proved inadequate, and the ego
has become more open to outside influence and
change. A rnínimal effort at this tíme can produce a
maximal effect; a small amout of help, appropriately
focused, can prove more effective than more extensive
help at a period of less emoËíonal accessibílity.rt

page 9

In additíon, Ëhe ward setting provides a ready made peer group in which the

child can practice newly acquired skills, with staff present to provide

prompËing, support and reinforcement.

Another positive factor on the in-patient uníL v¡as that the
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referral sources (agency social workers and schools) were highly motivated.

After receivÍ-ng the overall assessment results, they were eager Èo be

given some concrete recommendations for follow-up. Therefore, explanations

regarding the content of the social skitls program and the need. for

on-going reinforcement in the natural environment to enhance the

likelihood of generaLízation \¡rere met wiËh great co-operaËion.

The only difficulty which I encounËered on the in-patient uniÊ

was in the area of communicaËion and co-ordination with nursing sËaff,

Nurses were quite co-operaËÍve and appreciated havíng some specific work

to do with the chíldren (i.e. prompt and reinforce newly traíned skills)

because often they feel they are left with the "baby síËting" r¿hile all

the 'rtherapy" takes place in the offices down the hal1. However, because

there are so many nurses who work varíous shifts it became difficult to

ensure that. they all understood the expectations. While I could speak with

the childts nurse for the presenË shift, it was most important Ëo ensure

that messages were conveyed accurat.ely Ëo the evening staff because during

Ëhis less structured time the children have more opportunity for interaction

with peers. I resorted to written messages passed on during cardex meetíngs

aË shíft change, buË this r¿as less satisfactory since I received little

feedback. I suspect that the promptíng and rej,nforcement in Ëhe peer group

setting on Ëhe ward was not as consistenË and effective as it could have

been. Some in-service training to the staff group would be helpful if a

social skills training program \^/ere Ëo become an inËegra1 part of the

hospital experience.
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overall, social skilts training appeared to fít into the

in-paËienË uniË very nicely. It proved to be appropriate, effective, and

appreciaÈed both by the staff and Ëhe referral sources.
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Child PsychiaËry Day Treatment Program

The Chíld Psychiatry Day Treatment Program is a psychoeducational

program run withín the Child Psychiatry Department of Children?s Hospital.

IË is intended to serve the mosË severely disÈurbed children ín the

community - those who are autisËic, schizophrenic, or severely develop*

mentally delayed. Chíldren are usually referred from special nursery

school placemenËs or from kindergarËen classes, because they have been

judged to be unmanageable within Èhe regular school settings. The goal

of Ëhe Day TreatmenË Program ís to provide an indivídualized program

taking inËo account. the childts educatíonal, psychologícal, social and

developmental needs. The aim is to return the chíld to the public school

system as soon as possible, ofËen using Ëhe Day Treatment saËellíËe

Program, which functions out of Ëhe publíc school, as a fírsË sËep. The

Program is staffed:by tr"o-special education teachers, t\nro chíld care

workers, one psychiatric nurse, one occupational therapist and one social

worker as well as a part-tj-me psychologisË and a consulËing psychiatrist.

There are ten children, ages 6 Eo L2, ín the program, and they are divided

into two groups on the basis of age and developmental level. This program,

whíle insËíËutionally based, makes frequenË use of communíty resources

and acËíviËies.

B.
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CASE FIVE

S. is a 7 year 5 monÈh old Caucasian girl who attends the

Day Treatment Program of the Child PsychiaËry Department at Children?s

Hospital. She was referred to this program due to her severe developmen¡al

delay which interfere-d r¿ith her functioning within the regular school

setting. with peers she has been described as aggressive, and she had

been scapegoated by the group ín her kíndergarËen classroom.

BACKGROUND

S. is the youngest of three children, having a l0 year old

brother and an B year old sisËer. she lives with her mother, motherrs

common-1aw husband of seven years and her siblings, as well as some of the

step-fatherrs brothers rsho seem to board with Ëhe family occasionally.

S. was an unl¡ranËed baby and mother contemplated an aborËion

during pregnancy. NaËural father left prior to s.ts birth, and has had

no contact r^lith the farnily. The pregnancy r¡ras a diffículË one; mother

had Ëwenty episodes of vaginal bleedíng and anemia. S. was born at fu1l

term' weighing 7 pounds 7 ounces. Mother T¡ras overl¡rhelmed with the task

of caring for three sma11 children and began to drink heavily. The child

r¿elfare authoriËies became involved in trying to provide some support. for

mother. The children T¡rere never removed from her caïe.

At three months S. was admitted Ëo hospital for investigation

of anemia, and again at 3% months due to cough and diarrhea. At Ëhat
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time her height, weight and head circumference were all below the third

percenËile, and diagnosis was Failure to ThriVe due to maternal and

nutritional deprivation. Mother described S. as a I'good" baby - she was

content to play quietly in her crib and therefore did not demand motherrs

attention. Motlrer \¡/as seen as overvrhelmed and depressed, having no moneyt

food or help. S. was described as a flat, depressed looking baby whose

development r¡ras wíthin normal limits.

At nursery school, S. was again identified as having problems.

She was defiant, had a short attention span, poor language development

and lacked basic concepts. She spent an extra year ín nursery school,

because she üIas not ready for kindergarten.

^t 
4h years S. was assessed by the child Development Clinic,

and \,/as found to be functioning between the 3 year and 3L¿ year range.

AL that Ëime the difficulty r¡ras again seen as the lack of stímulatíon in

the chaotic family situation.

In kindergarten S. was referred to a speech therapísË because

of her poor language development. She interacted little with peers,

playing mainly \^/ith her siblings. She had difficulty sharing, lras attention-

seeking and aggressive. Concept development was again noted to be poor

and S. t.ras referred to the DayTÈ.ee'tment Program.

Prior to admissíon to Day TreaËment S. \474s assessed on the
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In-Patient Child Psychiatry Unit. Diagnosis was of Atypical Pervasive

Developmental Disorder. Psychological Ëesting indicated that s. was

functioníng very poorly verba11y, but performance scores were within

normal limits. she lùas seen as a deprived, frightened child. Academic

testing showed delayed cognitive development and few school readiness

skills. S. had a poor attention span and 1ittle motivation, but

responded well t.o care and attention. Occupational therapy found visual

motor íntegration 2% years delayed and some more minor delays in both

fine and gross motor control. Nursing staff saw s. as a needy gír1 who

was inirially suspicious and guarded but opened up to consistent

nurturing, becoming affectionate and eager to please.

In Day Treatment S. has made very slow progress academically, stil1

being very unsure of basic concepts. She has a short attention span, is

attentíon-seeking, jealous and easily hurt when crítíeízed. She is often

tired, unclean, poorly dressed and sad looking. On tr¡ro occasions she was

treated for lice. Although she appears more motivated, she has a great

deal of diffículty learning and is easily discouraged. She continues with

speech therapy, and Ëesting shows she is below the 3rd percentile on tests

of basic concepts, and has difficulty wiËh word recall and grammatical

development. Auditory comprehension is betÌ¡zeen tlne 41¿ and 5 year level

and expressive language at the 4r4 year level.

The family conËinues Ëo

as a housekeeper ín a hospital and

responsible for child care. He is

be somewhat chaotic. Mother works full tirne

sËep-father sËays home and is primaríly

described as a pleasantr íntelligent man
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and although Ëhere have been concerns about abuse when he drinks this

has by and large been seen as unlikely. Both siblings are also reporÈed to

have poor language development and learning problems.

SOCIAL SKILLS ASSESSMENT

S. was referred for sociat skills assessment and training by

hospiÉal staff due to her irmnature social developmenË and aggressive

behavior with peers. It ¡^ras f elt Ëhat she had never been adequatetry

taught social skills or exposed to appropriate role models.

S. presented as a needy, attention-seeking girl who came with

me willingly. She had a shorË aËtention span and \^Ias very squirmy on

her chair. S. was unable to Ëell me any good things abouË herself,

instead talking about her negative behavior and need for punishment. She

denied having any friends and said no one liked her. Even with a great

deal of support and encouragement she refused Lo entertain a more positive

reply.

The Primary Self-Concept InvenËory showed S. Ëo have an overall

self-concepË ín the 33rd percentile. Sub-scale scores showed wíde scatter,

with Personal Self at the 4Oth percentile, social self at the 10th percentile

and íntellectual self at the 99th percentile. Iühen responding to school-

related items S. would "parrot" rules she had learned and this high score

seems to indicate the "socialization Ëo school'r process which has Ëaken

place in Day Treatment.
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Spencers tests of perception of ernotion from non-verbal cues

r¡/ere completed, although s. often appeared to be guessing and scores may

not be valid. on facial expressions S. scored 4 out of 10, and on posture

3 out of 10. However she achieved a perfect score on the test of

comprehension of gestures.

0n the Conversation probe S.

showing her conversation to be awkward

pauses and S. T¡ras never able Ëo request

consísted largely of sËatements of fact

tangential.

achieved a mean score of 2 ouË of 5,

and stilted. There were many long

a shared activíËy. Content

and these were frequenÈly rather

An abbreviated form of the Behavioral Assertiveness Test for

children was used, because s.ts attenËion span did not appear to be

sufficient to complete the entíre tesË. six iËems were selected, and

three were role-played whíle three were acLed out using dolls. Very little

difference was found beËween the two methods of testing. I^IÍth bothr eyê

contact, affecL, latency and volume of speech were adequate. S. r^7as non-

complianË in all ínstances, buË was able to requesË alternative behavior

on only one occasí-on and resorted to verbal abuse on two of the six ítems.

Her Èotal score was 32 out of 42.

The Analogue Assessment was also adapted somewhat for S. and. was

administered using both role-play and do11s. LaËency and volume of speech

were again adequate. However S. had difficulty maintaining eye conËac¡,
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and her affecË was usually flat during role-p1ay and often inappropriate,

although more animated, during dolt play. Verbal cofitent was the most

problematic area, and even allowing for S.'s poor verbal skills, responses

r¿ere inadequate. That is, it appeared that the social response íÈself,

not only how to verbalize a reply, T¡ras difficult for S. Total score vlas

56 out of a possible 80.

S. I s mother completed both the üIalker Problem Behavior

Identification Checklist and Ëhe SemanËic Differential Checklist. The

latter indicated that mother sees S. as a strong-willed girl who can be very

warm and responsive. Also, she sa\,r S. as somewhat more íntelligent than

is perhaps realistic. 0n the I^IPBIC S. scored 36, (where any score over

2I is considered indicative of problem behavior). The only sub-scale

which did not indicate difficulties was the one measuring wíthdrawal.

Acting out behavior, disËractibiliËy and immaturity were all problematic'

and on the scale of disturbed peer relations, S. obtained Ëhe highest

possible score, showing a severe deficit in this area.

SOCIAL SKILLS TRAINING

S. was seen twice weekly in an B session socíal skills training

program. Because of her developmental level, doll play was utilized

rather than the usual role-play Ëechniques. Other training methods

(instruction, modeling, feedback, social reinforcement, concreËe rer^rardst

and homework assignments) remained the same.
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Session I - trained perception of emoËion from
facial cues (Spence) - S. enjoyed
this and learned quickly

- used dolls to train "taking turns'r
in play (Chittenden) - S. much inclined
to fight but responded well to questions
"Are they having fun?!' t'l^iíll they
want to be friends?"

- given sËícker and piece of gum as
concrete reinforcers

Session 2 - revier¿ed facial expressions - S. remembered
fairly well

- reviewed tttaking turnst'
- trained "sharing" (Chittenden) - S. says

she likes fighting, itts more fun and
she doesnt t want to learn to play
nicely or to make friendsl

- given concrete reinforcers

Session 3 - came eagerly Ëoday, asking abouË dolls
and remembering Ëheir names

- reviewed ttsharingtt

- trained perception of emotíon from body
posture (Spence)

- trained "playíng ËogeËher co-operatively"
(Chittenden) - S. agaÍn inclined to play
aggressively, but more easily influenced
today Ëovrards friendly behavior - S.
herself verbalized "Theyrre not having
fun" after making the dolls fíght.

- traíned giving and receiving
compliments (Rinn)

- homework given, Ëo practice compliments
- concrete reínforcers given

Session 4 - S. came directly from dentist - had a
f.rozen mouth and did not really feel
like working

- revier¿ed posËures and compliments
- Ëraíned greeting and joiníng others

(La Greca)
- homework given, Ëo practice greet.ing

and joining
- concreËe reinforcers gíven

Session 5 - reviewed greeting and joining
- trained use of gestures and tone of voice

(Spence)
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Session 5 -

Session 6 -

Session 7 -

Session B -

Summary ---

trained expression of feelings (Rinn) -
happíness sadness and anger - S. had
difficulty with this, boËh in choosing
words and using appropriate tone of
voice
given homework and concrete reinforcers

reviewed expression of feelings
Ërained listening ski11s (Spence)
trained agreeing and disagreeing (Rinn)
S. contínues to show improvement in
quality of her play - more constructive
with less aggression and whininess
discussed inclusion of peer in lasË
two sessions, whích S. accepted quite
well
given homework and concrete reinforcers

seen wíth B year o1d peer - S. quite
r,rary of her - shy and withdrar'm
initiated dol1 p1ay, but peer unco-
operative
agreed Ëo draw picEures instead
shared cookie nicely with peer and
given much praise
trained conversaËion (La Greca)
discussed co-operative play - sharing,
compromising, invitíng
also díscussed tatËlíng, swearing,
whíspering
reviewed compliments
given concreËe reínforcers

Seen again with peer
trained co-operative play (La Greca)
using card games - how to decide who
goes first, establishing rules of game,
not. cheating, being good winner or good
1oser.
S. won once and lost once and took both
well
somewhaË verbally abusive to peer buË
only in retaliation
given concrete reinforcers

S. responded well to doll play, and
gradually became more corrstructive.
She appeared to have learned some of the
skills and certainly could use them
wiËhin subsequent sessions. Her poor
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Summary --- verbal abilities compound Ëhe
(Conttd.) difficulties she has with socíal

skills, and boËh areas will require
on-going input which ís available
within the Day TreatmenÈ Setting.
Continued practice and reinforcement
ín the natural seËting will be
necessary in order for general-iza-
tion to occur.

REASSESSMENT

S. was seen for reassessment four r,¡eeks following terminatiori of

training. Príor Ëo seeing S., her teacher warned me that she was not

functioning too well that day for tT^ro reasons. Firstly, mother had been

abusive the previous night; secondly S. had been to the denti-st earlÍer

the same morning. S. did not remember my name, but did remember the

names of boËh dolls. Although rather subdued, she came along wi11ing1y

and was very co-operaËive with reassessment.. All results have been

converted to percentages and graphed for easy comparíson. (See

fígure 5, page54).

Itlhen asked to tell me some posiËive things about herself, S. was

able to list four Ëhings - that she was nice, well-behaved, didnrË sr¡/ear

and was friendly. As a friend she named a boy in her classroom, who she

descríbed as rrnoË rough" and saíd he shared candy \,,/ith heï. S . 's

responses to this iËem r^rere markedly better than on initial

assessmenË, when she was unable to give any responses aË all, in spite

of a greaË deal of encouragement.
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0n the Prímary Self-Concept InvenËory, S. scored at the BTth

percentile overall, with sub-scale scores at the 75th percentile on

personal self-concept, Bsthperûentile on social self-concepE and 99th

percentile on intellectual self-concept. This is an overall increase of 54

percentage points, wiËh rises of 35 and 75 points respectívely on the

personal and social sub-scales. The inËellectual sub-scale remained Ëhe

same. These scores indicate a considerable íncrease in S.rs 1eve1 of

self-esteem, bríngfugit up Ëo a very acceptable level. Using the

indicaËors suggested ín the tesË manual (Multer et al, L974) her self-

concept would no longer be seen as problematic.

Spencef s tests of perception of non-verbal social cues r¡/ere

again administered. S. scored 3 out of 10 on facial expressions, a drop

of L0%. As on the first administration, she appeared to be guessing. On

the test of posture she scored B out of 10, a rise of. 50%. 0n thís item

she gave more Ëhought Ëo her answers, sometimes assuming the posture

herself while deliberating. This test seemed more valid than the

previous adminisËration. 0n gestures, S. scored 9 out of 10, a drop of

102 although still quite acceptable. 0vera11, I donrt feel S. retained

much of the learning of the use of non-verbal cues, (with Ëhe exception,

perhaps, of posËure) although during traíning she certainly seemed to have

undersËood. Booster sessions in this area would be he1pfu1.

On the ConversaËion Probe, S. obtained a mean score of 3.5 out

of 5, a rise ot 30% over iniËial assessment. She \¡ras much more able to
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susËain a conversation, with no tangential responses shown. Iler verbal

content included informative statemenËs, quesËions and requests for

shared activities, wiËh no ar¿kward pauses noticed. This is a marked

change from the initíal assessment, when S. made little atËempt to

suggest activities, ask questions, or sustain the conversation.

On the BAT-C and Analogue Assessments again an abbrevÍated form

was used, but role-play administration \¡ras possible. Scores on the

previous administration using dol1 play varied liËtle from Ëhe role-play

scores, but dífficulties in scoring such areas as eye contact and affect

r.üere apparent. Since there was líttle advantage Ëo do11 play, role-play

alone was used on reassessment.

S. scored 19 out of. 2L on the BAT-C, a rise of 9.57" over

previous testing. 0n one item she was submissive, but on a1l others she

was able to be appropríately asserËive withouË resorting to verbal abuse.

This contrasts with Ëhe initíal assessment, on which she was verbally

abusive on every item and was only once able Lo request an alternative

behavior from a peer.

0n Ëhe Analogue Assessment S. scored 34 out of 40, a rise of

25% over her inítial score. Latency of response and loudness of speech

were again adequate. Eye contact r,üas much beËter, affect \¡ras more

ofEen appropriate, and verbal conterrt was improved. In the area

of affect S. still tends to be rather flat and restricted (although
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Ëoday may have been a bad day for previously stated reasons) and more

work could be used in this area. Verbal responses also need work - not only

in terms of quality of speech, but socía1 content as we11.

Mother again completed the SemanÈic Differential Checklist and

the trdPBIC. On the Semantic Differential ChecklisË motherts replies

índicated thaË she sees s. as being less anxiousr less aggressive, and

better behaved Ëhan on Ëhe iniËial admínist.ration. On Ëhe I^IPBIC S. scored

12 which is an overall drop of 24.5"/., and while it is still above the norm

ít is below the level indicative of serious behavior problems. All

sub-scales showed some decrease, with acting ouË behavior and immaturity

dropping belov¡ problematic levels. DistractibiliËy also was lessened,

although still a mild problem and peer relations were stíl1 seen as

disturbed. on the whole, mother r¡ras very pleased with s.ts progress and

was looking forward to her beíng reintegrated into public school nexË year

SI]IO{ARY

f found that social skills training was readily adaptable for

use with doll play with a young child. s. enjoyed sessÍons and although

ít was someti-mes difficult to sËruct.ure the play around specific skills,

many occasions arose spontaneously which províded conËent to be trained.

It was more necessary Ëo a1low for flexibílity in terms of the order of

presentation of training ítems, and thus to Ëake advantage of Ëhese

naËurally occurring opportunitíes. using thís style of social skills

training, my impressíon is that a longer course of sessions would be
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advantageous. However even given the limitaËions, S. showed an overall

increase of. 24.8% which is certainly satisfactory. Continued work on

her social skil1s will rake place within the Day Treament Program.
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COI"MENTS ON DAY TREATMENT SETTING

social skirls Ëraini-ng appeared to fÍt werl i-nto the Day

TreatmenË Program. The children in the program certainly suffered from

social skills deficits' amongst their other difficulries. Although the

staff were already working on this area with the chirdren, it was beíng

done on an unplanned, somewhat inconsistent basis. Several staff members

expressed an interesË in learning more about social skills Ëraining so

thar they could provide more systemaÈic ínput to the chirdren.

The girl r saw from Day TreatmenË r^ras one of their higher
functioning children. Many others \^rere out of touch with reality, non-

verbal' and more severely disturbed. For them, a socía1 skills training
program r¿ould have to deal with the most basic skills and. would requíre
many more repetitíons than is usual. Hor¿ever the components of Ëhe

trainíng program would remain the same.

.ne of the pleasures of working in this setting was Ëhe

co-operatíon r encountered from staff. Roles are clearly designated, so

that r r¿as able to discuss scheduling and request reínforcement from the
same person (i'e. the classroom teacher) all of the tíme. Communication

vüas very effective. The child's homework assignment r¡/as pínned up on

the bulletin board after every session, and when r arrived for the

following session the teacher would te1l me how the practice had gone.

This consistency seemed to be reflecËed in the 1evel of generaLization
which r¿as achieved (the I^iPBrc showed a drop or 24.5"Á ín problem behavior).
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Thus, social skills training aPpears to be an apProPriate and

effective inËervention to use within a child psychiatry Day Treatment

Program. Some of the programs which have been developed for pre-school

children or for retarded children would likely be more appropriate than

those discussed in this paper for use r,rith this populatíon. Their needs

are for training in very basic skills which would a1low them to function

more appropriately viithin a normalized settíng (e.g. when they are reinte-

grated into the public school system). I would certainly recommend that

social skills training be íncorporaËed into the regular framework of the

Day Treatment Program.
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CHILDREN I S HOME OF I^IINNIPEG

Children's Home of Winnipeg is a privaËely run agency which

operaLes six separate group homes for emotionally dísturbed children,

as well as speciaLized foster homes, school and vocaËional programs.

Children are placed in the group homes by various child welfare

authoriËies who pay for their stay on a per diem basis.

Chíldren were referred for social skills training from one

uníË of Children's llome. This particular home serves 6 boys from 9 to

L2 years of age. Chíldren are described as having behavioral problems

and severely deprived backgrounds, often r¿íth a history of neglect or

abuse. The unit ís staffed by rotational chí1d care workers, wiÉh an

in-house unit-director províding supervísion. In addition, the unit has

a half-Ëime case worker and a consultíng psychologist. Indívídualized

Program Plans are developed for each chíld and chíldren are encouraged

Ëo use community resources as much as possíble both academícally and

socially. Much of the treatmenË Ëakes place ¡,¡ithin the therapeutic

milieu of the home. A behavíoral program is utlLt-zed, wíth the boys

earning priviledges such as outings depending upon their behavíor.
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CASE SIX

L. is an ll year 6 month old caucasian boy who is currently

living in a group home for emotionally disfurbed children. He cgme

under the care of the child welfare authorities by a voluntary agreement

\^iith his parents, who felt unable to cope with his stealing, running,

fire-setting and aggressive behavior. This has since become a

permarrent order of guardianship, and parents do not wanL to have L. home

in the future. He has been in the current placement for about 7 months.

BACKGROUND

L. is the middle child ín a family of three chíldren. Both

siblings are female, and parents are reported Ëo favour the girls while

using L. as the "family scapegoattr. The child v¡elfare authorities have been

ínvolved since L. was 15 months of age and although physical abuse has

never been definiËely proven he has been apprehended due to neglect by

parerìts. Both parents have a history of deprivation and abuse in their

ovrn backgrounds.

L. was born 9 weeks premature and spent three months in an

íncubator wíth severe feeding problems and difficulties with hís lungs.

Despite Ëhís, developmental milestones were normal.

At 15 months L. was placed in a foster home by parents whÍle

mother was ín hospital giving birth to his younger sister. At that time

the agency became concerned about physical abuse and did not return hím
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to the famíly until 9 months later. L. again came to the attention of

the child welfare authoriLies lvhen the kindergarten notíced a small burn

on his cheek and belt marks on his arm. In addiEion to the concerns of

abuse the school noted that L. r¡/as showing behavioral problems - lying'

stealing and fighting. L. was referred to the Chí1d Guídance Clinic and

they and child welfare provided as much support as parents r,rould accepE.

Hor,rever païents became unco-operaËive and broke off contact r'¡ith both

agencies.

ldhen L. \^7as B the school again became concerned with his

behavior and while parents initially denied problems at home, one week

later they took L. to the child welfare authoritíes and requested Lhat he

be placed. They related stories of bi-zarte behavior including fire-setting'

ímaginary friends, pre-occupatíon with death and dying, and aggressive

behavior includíng stabbing a peer with a knife'

L. r¡as admitted to hospital for a psychiatric assessment prior

to placement. Díagnosis was of a behavior disorder of the unsocíalized

aggressive type. An EEG was normal. Psychological tesËing indicated that

L. was functioning in the dull normal range of intelligence, and on

projective testing he rvas seen as havíng strong oral needs, and an

overwhelming feeling of rejecËíon and abandonment. Academic testing

indicated that L. r¡7as below aveïage in overall abilíty, although he scored

higher in verbal areas. Both fine and gross motor skills were defícíent'

but no specifíc learning disabilify r¡ias found. Occupational Therapy

testing also indicaËed poor visual-motor inËegraËion as well as deficits
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in fine and gross motor skilts. Nursing staff saw L. as a very needy

boy who funcËioned poorly socially in spite of his attempts to make

friends. He often lost control and became verbally and physically

abusive with peers.

L. was placed ín a group home run by the child welfare agency'

where his behavior ímproved. He r¿as returned home where there !üas an

immediaËe regression to previous behaviors and he agaín became the family

scapegoat. Fíve months 1aËer parents requested the agency to Ëake over

guardianship on a permanent basis. L. rlTas placed in a ReceivÍng lIome,

where he set a fire r¿hich desËroyed the second floor of the home and senË

one staff member to hospital. Four months later he was admiËted to the

current group home.

In the home L. has been described as a very needy, attention-

seeking boy. Peers ofËen turn against him because of hís tattling.

Iå awakens early and disturbs Ëhe oËher children. Staff has noted he has

done some cross-dressing. L. calls hís parents and requesLs visits fre-

quently. They agree, but do noË follow through, and L. becomes very

disappoÍnted but has trouble expressing his anger and hurt regarding

the family sítuaËion.

SOCIAL SKILLS ASSESSMENT

L. was referred for social ski11s assessment and training

by the group home staff because of his silly, attenËion-seeking behavior'

inappropriate manner of speech and poor relaËíonships with peers.
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L. presented as a very friendly, talkative boy who seemed

rather indiscríminate in his style of relating. I{hen asked \,rhat \^/as

good about himself, he stated that although he got into trouble a lot,

he was "friendlyttandttdi.d chorestt. As a best friend he named another

boy in the home, saying he like him because he vrent along with L.rs

suggestions, didn't get L. into trouble, and didn't fight with L.

On the Self-Esteem Inventory L. obtained a score of 18, with

a 1ie scale score of 0 showing that he has very poor self-esteem. (This

would be about the tenËh percentile for boys L.'s age). hhile he had

previously been very relaxed, he physically retreated into a corner and

curled up into a ball while responding. Affect became very sad

particularly when responding to questions relatíng to his farnily.

On Spencers tests of perception of emotion from non-verbal cues,

L. scored poorly, recognizing onLy 6 of 10 facial expressions and 5 of 10

body postures. However he vras able to recognize all 10 gestures.

On the Conversation Probe, L. obtained a mean score of.2.

out of 5. Content largely consisted of informative statement with

few questions and only one request for shared activity. L. tended

on and on at great length and not give the other person a chance to

speak.

The Behavioral Assertiveness Test for Children indicated that

L. has sorne difficulty with appropriately asserËive behavior. Eye

75
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contact, latency and Volume of speech and affect were al1 acceptable'

However L. was only able to ask for alternative behavior on 4 of the 9

test items. itlhile he was generally non-complíant and did not resort to

verbal abuse, he was simply ineffective.

on the Analogue Assessment L. also scored acceptably on eye

contact, latency and volume of speech. Affect \^7as appropriate on 1l of Ëhe

15 test items, and verbal content on only 8 of the 15 iterns.

A child care üiorker in the group home completed the behavioral

checklists on L. On the SemanËic Differential Checklist L. was seen as

being a very aggressive, acting out boy r¿ith an extremely high level of

anxiety. On the Inlalker Problem Behavíor Identifícation Checklíst (WPBIC)

L. scored 29 (where any score of 2L indícates behavioral problems). The

only sub-scale which indicated problem behavior was that of acting-out.

SOCIAL SKILLS TRAINING

L. r¡ras seen weekly initially, then tv¡ice weekly for a 6 session

socíal skills traíning program. Two scheduled sessions ¡¿ere míssed because

L. had run avray from the group home.

session I - discussed goals of ssT and why L. was referred
- Ërained perception of emotion from facial

expression (Spence) - L. had a great deal
of difficulËy with thís, and his attention
span I¡Ias not adequate to complete ít in
one session
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Session 1 - trained greeting and joining (La Greca) -
(Contrd) stumbled over his words and became

yery discouraged - needed a great
deal of support to try again

- discussed use of concrete reinforcer (soft
drink) and rules explained

- given homework
- reínforcer given for lst session

Session 2 - f.otgoË homework, so lost chance for
reinforcer - did not seem to care about
this, and remained co-operative

- reviewed facial expressions (Spence)
L. much beËter at this task Ëhis week

- trained agreeing and disagreeing (Rinn) -
L. Much more relaxed wíth role-play and
able Ëo pick up on expectations quickly

- gíven homework and reminded about
rules re. concrete reinforcer

Session 3 - L. in after lapse of L4 days because
of his running away

- peer attended this and subsequenË
sessions
had remembered homework (although it
was virtually illegible!) - much
praise given

- L. did much fooling around Ëoday,
seemingly to impress peer

- reviewed agreeing and dísagreeing
- trained giving and receivíng

compliments (Rinn)
- Ëraíned makíng simple requests (Rinn)
- trained posture and body language (Spence)

- L.rs silly behavior completely
overshadowed peer - reinforcer withheld

Session 4 - revíewed making simple requests - L.
can perform quite well when he chooses
Ëo, but continues to fool around a
good deal

- trained listeníng skills and
conversational skills (Spence)

- reinforcer given, only with condítion
that L. is Ëo bring 2 ideas for next
session, since todayrs behavior alone
did not warrant iË.

Sessíon 5 - reviewed lisËening skills and conversa-
tion

- traíned interrupting (Spence) and
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assertiveness (Rinn)
L. is able to be verY effectivelY
assertive, but sPoils it bY talking
too much which serves to decrease
his impact - his tone of voice is
also often inapProPriate
L. remembered his agreement to
provide topics re. peer situations
and suggested how to deal with teasing
and ËaËtling.(The:latter being a
problem for L.)
much more co-operative today - given
lots of praise as well as concrete
reinforcer

L. brought in by social work student
assigned to group home - took
advantage of situation to fool around
more, (had given her Tnirong directíons
and run away from her Prior Eo their
arrival)

- dÍscussed thís irresponsibility i.e.
being dependent on staff conËrol
for appropriate behavior

- reviewed asserËivíness - L. did very
wel1, remembering expectations and
performing well - tone of voice was
particularly imProved over last
session and much Praíse given

- díscussed behavior during ínteraction
with adults - staff, teachers, police
L. knew how to behave appropriately
but fooled around a good deal

- trained how Ëo íntroduce PeoPle
- decision re. concrete reinforcer given

to social work student depending on
behavior during triP home, since
behavior during session was marginal
and she appeared to need some help in
managing.

SI]MMARY

Overall I díd not feel L. responded particularly well to social

skílls Ëraining. His acting out behavior during sessions increased when

a peer r¡ias present, and tended to get in the way of learning. use of the

concrete reinforcer did not provide adequate motivation. His behavior

Session 5
( cont ' d)

Session 6 -
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varied a great deal depending on which grouP home staff member r¿as

present during the session, and it was only towards the end of the

training that my own relaËionship with hirn had developed to the point

that I could set lj-mits and still maintain his co-operation.

REASSESSMENT

L. was seen for reassessment 4 weeks following termination of

traí.ning. He came willingly, related in an open, friendly manner and

T¡/as co-operative with all test items. Results have been converted Ëo

percentages and graphed for easy comparison. (See fígure 6 , page f70 ).

L. told me he had t'changed" and when asked to tell me some good things

about hímself, !¡as able Ëo 1íst 4 areas all relaËed to the "new him". As

a friend he named a boy ín his new school, and r¿as able to tell me 4 nice

Ëhings about Ëhis boy as well. This total of B is a 25.L% increase over

his pre-training score of 5 on this screening Eest.

On Ëhe Self-Esteem Invent.ory L. obtained a score of 35 with

a lie scale score of 2. Atthough the increase in the lie scale score

indícates that the overall score may be slightly more inflated than on

the initíal assessment, sti1l it would appear that L. has begun to feel

better about himself. In facË, a score of 35 is 347. higher Ëhan his

pre-training score. It should be noËed, however, that during the initial

assessment L. was grounded for running ahray and was generally in disgrace

at the home. On reassessmenË he had earned back a1l príviledges and was

proud of his newfound freedom. I suspecË ËhaË ít would take very little
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for L.rs self-image scores to drop again'

On Spencets tests of perception of non-verbal social cues,

L. showed a small improvement. He scored the same (6 out of f0) on the

facial expressions, and slighËly \¡/orse (9 out of l0) on gestures. 0n1y

on the tests of body language did he improve scoring B out of l0' in

contrast to his pre-training scores of 5 out of l0 on this item.

Overall, it did not appear that L. retained what he had learned in

this non-verbal area.

on the conversation Probe L. showed a 207" improvemenË, r,7ith

his mean score rising f.tom 2.75 to 3.75 out of 5. His conversation

contained a nice mix of informative Statementst questions, and

suggestions for shared activities, with few awkrnrard pauSes. L' was much

more able to t'sharett the conversaLion, in contrast to his Ëendency to

dominate iË on p.re-training assessment. His increased ability Ëo request

a peerrs participation in actívítíes also seems to reflect this increased

sensitivity to the other Person.

on the Behavioral Assertiveness Test for children, L. did

extremely well, scoring 62 out of 63. This is a 7.97. íncrease over his

previous score. Agaín, he obtained good scores on eye contact, latency,

of response, volume of speech and appropriatene'ssof affect. He rlras non-

compliant in a positíve manner and never resorted to verbal abuse ' The

area in which he showed ímprovement 'vüas in hís ability Lo suggest
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alternative behavior to a peer in an effecËively assertive manner.

hrhile he will require reinforcement in the natural environment for these

skills to generaLize to the peer group setting, L. does now have the

ability to be assertÍve in a posítive manner.

L. also showed ímprovement on the Analogue Assessment, scoring

r0.77: higher than on his initial assessment. Eye contact, latency of

response, and volume of speech were again adequate. Affect v/as more

appropriate than previously, and verbal content r¡ras more often appropriate

(13 of 15 responses, compared Ëo 8 of 15 on fÍrst assessment). rt appears

that L. T/r'as able to learn and retain some more appropriate social

responses.

The same child care worker fílled out the SemanËic Differential

Checklist and the trrIalker Problem Behavior Identifícatíon Checklist on L.

The semantic Differential showed little change in Lhe worker's

perceptíons of L., with only the sub scale measuring his anxieËy level

dropping signíficantly. He is stil1 seen as an aggressive boy with rnuch

acting out behavior. on the I^IPBrc L. obtained a score of 23, which ís

a 6.L7" drop from pre-training scores. This drop was in the area of

acting out behavior, so perhaps L. is seen as slightly better behaved

Ëhan prior to training. on the whole, however, L. ís not viewed. very

differently from prior to socía1 skills trainíng.

SI]MMARY

L. showed an overall mean score of 79.5% which is 14.7i( ]níglner
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than on pre-training assessment. However it appears that either these

improvements have not generalized to the natural environment, or that

they are too small to have yet been perceived by the group home staff.

There rdere several difficulties in the trainíng program which

could account for L. ts poor showing. Firstly, sessions r¡Iere dísrupted

on 2 occasions due to his running ah7ay. Thís not only caused a lack of

contínuity, but \^7as also reflective of Ëhe general dísruptiveness in hÍs

life during the Ërainíng program. Perhaps this timing \¡/as simply not

optímal for L. to take part in this kind of treatment.

AnoËher cause for dísruption occurred r^rithin the group home

itself . There \¡rere several staff changes during the time L. Ëook part

in social skills training. One staff member \^7as to act as co-therapist'

but instead a different person brought L. almost every time. As a resulË

there was no consistency within sessions, and in addiËion, reinforcement

in the natural environment \^7as not as effective as it should have been.

The changes also no doubt effected L.rs level of anxiety and his behavior

quite apart from trainíng sessions.

The other difficulty r¡las the lack of motívation on L.rs part.

The offer of a sofr drínk as a concrete reinforcer did not provide enough

incentÍve, and once a peer r¡/as introduced into the sessions the impulse

t.o act up r¡Ias too much for L. Perhaps if some kind of trreporË cardttto

Ëhe home had been used, with rewards provided by group home staff L.

would have been more motívaËed. However, because the staff group I¡Ias
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undergoing changes, and also due to a reluctance on the part of Ëhe case

worker to provide the possibility of rewards for L. which the other boys

in the home had no chance to work for, this \^Ias not suggested.

0vera11, then, it seems that L. obtained only small benefits

from the social skills training program. In part, it appears Ëhat L.

has always had some fairly good social skills, buË lacks the motivaËion

to use them. I do feel that he could benefít from a social skílls train-

ing approach, but Ëhat this would have to be done within Ehe natural

environment and that the contingencíes and reínforcers would have Ëo be

selected with more care.
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CASE SEVEN

D. is an 11 year B month old Caucasian boy who is presenLly

living in a group home for emotionally disturbed children, He is under

Ëhe care of the child welfare authorities by a voluntary agreement wíth

his mother, whích will expire in a few months. This placement Tras

arranged because D.rs verbal and physical aggressí-on and truanting had

become too much for mother to handle. He has been in the current placement

for almost one year.

BACKGROUND

D. is the youngest child, and has 3 older half siblings from

motherts previous marriage. His parents did not marry, and father separated

from the farnily when he was B years of age. Father is described as a

very violent man who abused both mother and the children. Mother is seen

as a chronically depressed, íneffectíve woman who is unable to provide

consistent nurËuring or controls.

D. was a full-term baby, and pregnancy, delivery and neo-

natal period appear to have been normal. By two years, moËher considered

D. a problem because he was "hyperactive'r and unco-operative r¡íth toilet

training. At 2 years 8 monËhs he was assessed by the Child Development

Clinic of Children's Hospital who noted that he vüas negativistic, ímpulsive

and unco-operative during testing. A social worker became involved r¿ith

mother to help her to improve her parenting skills, and D. r¡/as

enrolled in a nursery school program.
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Inlhen D. was 4 years old, mother could no longer cope and he

was placed in a foster home for 4 months where his behavior improved. He

\n/as returned honeat his fatherrs request.

Upon entry to grade I D. \^Ias again identífied as having

behavioral problems - swearing, stealing, fighting and destructíveness.

He was placed in an ínstitutional school for emotionally disturbed boys

r¡here he responded well to the structure and consistency. He remained

in this placement until he was 9 years old, when he returned home to

mother. By this tíme father had left the family and moved to Nova Scotia.

Inlhen mother found she was unable to cope r¡ith D. af.ter a few months, she

senË him to live with father. He remained there for about a year' during

vrhich time hewitæsæd much drínking, víolence and sexual activity.

Upon return to mother and enrollment in school, D. was again

identifÍed as a behavíor problem because of his aggressive behavior. The

school requested help from the chíld welfare authoriËies which culminated

in the present placement.

Prior to hís admissíon to Ëhe group home, D. was assessed by

Child Psychiatry. He was diagnosed as having a Conduct Disorder, with

much emphasis being placed on his unsËable, rejectíng ancl víolent family

background. Psychological testing showed him to be functioning in the

1ow average range on performance items and Lhe borderline range verbally.

It was also noted that he had great diffículty rvith visual-motor

integraËion. The Occupational Therapy deparËment found he also had
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some\^7hat delayed

indicated that he

poor memory, and

attributed to his 1ow intelligence rather than to a specific learnÍng

functioning 2 to 3 years below his expected academicdisabilíty. He is

level.

rn the group home D. is described as a fearful boy who seeks

aLtention through his negatíve behavior. He is provocative with peers

but tends to be a follower. He has been involved with a peer ín shop-

lifting and running away on several occasíons in the past few months. He often

goes home to mother for rveekends, but his case worker is noË optimisËic

that moËher will be capable of caring for him on any permanent basis.

SOCIAL SKILLS ASSESSMENT

D. was referred for social skills assessmenË and training because

of his poor socía1 and communication skíIls. The staff see him as a

withdrawn immature boy who has never learned how to relate to people in

an appropriate manner.

D. presented ínitially as an anxious boy who did not make eye

contact and answered questions in a stammer so quiet I often had Ëo ask

him to repeat himself. He was unable to list any positíve things about

himself, even r¿ith much support and encouragement. After a great deal of

prompting he named one friend, a boy from school, but could say only that.

language development. An educational assessmenË

has some visual motor and auditory notor difficulties,

an auditory attention deficit. However this was
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he was "nice" rvhen asked what things he liked about him.

On the Self-Esteem Inventory, D. scored 31, with a lie scale

score of 2. This is only slíghtly below the mean for this Ëest, and

certainly wÍthin acceptable 1ímits.

0n Spencers tests of perception of emotion from non-verbal cues

D. did quiËe poorly, except for Ëhe test of gestures on r+hich he scored

9 out of 10. However he could recognize only 2 out of r0 facial

expressions and 4 out of l0 body postures indicating that he has difficulty
ttreadingtt non-verbal cues in social situatÍons.

0n Ëhe Conversatíon Probe D. obtaíned a mean score of. 2.25 ost

of 5, which shows he lacks comfort and fluency in conversation. Verbal content

consisted mainly of statements of fact or quesËions requiring only a single

word response. He could not ask effectÍvely for the other person to join

hím in an activity, and relied heavily on the other person to keep the

conversation rolling.

0n the Behavíoral Assertiveness Test for Children D. was able to

maintaín good eye contacË, and laËency and volume of speech were adequate.

Affect r¡7as appropríate on only 5 of the 9 test items. i^Ihile D. was non-

compliant on a1l but one ítem, he was only able to request alËernative

behavior on 4 items and on one occasion resorted to verbal abuse. He

received full scores on onl-y 2 of the 9 test ítems, indicating that appropriately
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asserËive behavior is a problem for him

Eye contact, latency and volume of speech rnrere also acceptable on

the Analogue Assessment. Again, affect T¡/as a oroblem, with D. showing

appropriate affect only 6 of the 15 items. often his affect was flat

and restricted. Verbal content was D.'s major problem. He often answered

in single words even after encouragement to say more) and was only able

Ëo give appropriate responses in 3 of the 15 test iËems.

The Walker Problem Behavior Identíficatíon Checklist (I,IPBIC) and

Semantíc Differential Checklist were completed by one of the child care

workers at the group home. D. obtained a score oÍ 28 on the I^IPBIC (where

any score over 27 ís indicative of major behavioral problems). On the

sub-scales, D. scored aceeptable in the areas of acting out behavior and

distractibility. Problems \¡/ere apparent in the areas of withdrawn behavior,

peer relations' and immaturity. 0n the Semantic Differential, D. \¡/as seerr

as a rather dull and hosËile boy r,riËh a high 1evel of anxiety.

SOCIAL SKILLS TRAINING

D. was seen weekly inítially, Ëhen twice weekly ín a 7 session

social skills trainíng program. One scheduled sessíon was missed because

he had run aÌ,'ray from the group home.

Session 1 - discussed goals of SST and why D. was
referred - he understood this quite
easily and was very agreeable
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Session 1
(Cont rd)

Session 2 -

Session 3 -

Session 4 -

trained perception of emoLion from
facial expression (Spence), using
photographs and live demonstration - D.
enjoyed this and became much better at it
as rùe went along
trained greeting and joining sequence
(La Greca) - D. initially somewhat
relucËant to role-play, but relaxed
and began to participate more actively
discussed homework assignment, and
rules re. earning concreËe reinforcer
(soft drink)
reinforcer given for lst session

dÍd not do homer,¡ork so reínforcer lost
revier,¡ed facial expressions - some
improvement seen, although D. still
has trouble with this
reviewed greeting and joíning
trained expression of feelings (Rinn)
happiness, sadness, anger
homework again gi-ven and D. reminded
of rules for obËaining reinforcer

again forgot homework, so reinforcer
lost - soft drínk does not appear
to be particularly motívating for D.
reviewed expression of feelings
Ërained perception of emotion from
body posture (Spence) and discussed
body language and fídgeting
trained giving and receiving compliments
(Rinn)
no homework given today

in again after lapse of 11 days due
to his running
peer included in this and subsequent
sessions - much more silly behavior
with both boys, as they test out the
situation again
reviewed posture, body language, and
givíng and receiving complimenËs
trained use of gestures
trained making sirnple requests (Rinn)
reinforcer withheld due to all the
si11íness.
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Session 5 -

Session 6 -

Session 7 -

reviewed making simple requests
trained listening skills and conversa-
Ëiona1 skills (Spence) * D. tends to
slur words Ëogether, sPeaking too
quickly
D. able to pick up on expectations
fairly well and perform adequately when
peer is not interfering, but will
quickty follow peerts lead and engage
in silly, inappropriate behavior if
not firmly controlled
gíven reinforcer t.oday

reviewed listening skills and
conversation
trained interrupting conversaËion
(Spence) and assertiveness (Rinn)
D. has Ërouble vrith assertive behavior'
even when he uses the right words,
because his stammer and soft spoken
style keep him from apPearing fírm
discussed other peer situations -
dealing r¡ith teasíng and tattling
behavíor much more co-operative
today, and much praise given for thís
reínforcer given

brought in by social work student
assigned to group home - much more
fooling around than usual (had given
her wrong directions and run a\¡7ay

ar^iay from her prior to arrival)
- reviewed assertive behavior - D. díd not

remember how to respond assertively and
fooled around to hide hís dífficulties

- discussed interaction with adults such
as sËaff, teachers, and police officers -
what behaviors wíll be helpful; what
will cause problems

- trained how Ëo make introductions
- decision re. concrete reinforcer given

to social work studenË, dependíng upon
behavior during return trip to group
home. (D. began to run awaY from her
príor to leaving building)

D. was co-operative with sessions and
although he required many repetitíons
before understandíng expectations he

SI]MMARY
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SU},IVIARY

(Contrd)
appeared to learn the skills being
trained. The introduction of a peer
into the sessions seemed detrimenÈal,
as D. suffered from the peerts
acting out behavior. Not only did he
follorv the peerrs lead in engaging in
disruptive behavior, but he received less
than his share of my time because this
had to be spent seËting limits on the
other boy. On the whole I felt that D.
could have received substantial benefit
from social skills training, buL that
this r,¡ill have been reduced due Ëo

these circumstances.

REASSESSMENT

D. was seen for reassessmenE 4 ¡^ieeks following termination of

training. He r,ras in good spirits and \ÁIas co-operative throughout the

testing. ¡Ihen asked to tell me some positíve things about hímself he was

able to respond l^ríth 5 quite realistic traits, whereas on Ëhe initial

assessment he could tell me nothíng good about hímself even with a great

deal of encouragement. As a friend he named a boy ín his room at

school and told me 3 positíve Ëhings about Ëhis peer. 0n the screening

test, then, he obtained a total score of B compared to 1 on the

pre-Ëraining assessment, for a rise of 58.47".

on the Self-Esteem Inventory, D. obtained a score of 43, which

is 247" higher than his first score on this íËem. However Ëhe lie scale

score was also 25% ihí.glner, indicating that his score was inflated by more

false posiEives. Essentially then iL appears that D.rs self-image

is Ëhe same as prior to social skills training. Another facËor possíbly

influencing the resulËs on this measure is Ëhe circumsËances under which
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D. compleËed the first assessment. He was confined to his room because

hetd run away and had just lost all priviledges. At this time he was less

likely to feel good about hímself.

On Spencers tests of perception of non-verbal social cues D. did

signífícantly better than on the iniËial assessment. 0n interpretations

of facial expressions he scored 7 out of 10, a rise of 5O%. He was also

50% higher on Ëhe test measuring perception of postures (i.e. body

language) scoring 9 out of 10. On the tesËs of gestures he received a

perfect score , a LO% rise. It appears that social skills traíníng has

been helpful ín teaching D. to I'readtt non-verbal socÍal cues more accuraËelyt

increasíng the likelihood of appropriate responses.

On Lhe Conversatíon Probe D. received a mean score of 3.75 out

of 5, which is a 30% improvement. His conversations contained a nice mÍx

of factual statemenËs, questions, and suggestions for shared actívities.

There \,rere no awkward pauses as there had been previously, and D. r¿as much

more able to do his share in sustaining the conversatíon.

The Behavioral Assertiveness TesË for Children indícated thaË D.

had learned more appropriate assertiveness. He scored 62 out of 63, a L5.97.

rise over pre-Ëraining assessment. Agaín, his eye contact, laËency of re-

Sponse, and volume of speech were adequate. D.rs affect \,üaS much more

appropriate on this occasion. He was non-compliant on every item, asked

effectively for a change in behavior from a peer on B out of 9 ítems and
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never resorted to verbal abuse. He r¿as therefore able Ëo be positívely

assertive in a much more appropriate manner. These skills will require

on-goi-ng reinforcement in the nat.ural environment in order for

generalization Lo the peer group seËting to occur.

0n the Analogue Assessment D. scored 7l out of 75, a rise of

22.7%. Eye contact, latency of response and volume of speech were

approprÍ-ate on all items. D.rs affect was much more appropriate than on

initial assessment. My impression is that this may be more due to D.rs

increased comfort wiËh role-playíng and with the examiner rather than

due to genuine change. On the first adminístration he had a nervous

grin on his face throughout testing which lo¡¿ered his scores. 0n reassess-

ment D.ts verbal responses \À/ere appropriate on 11 of 15 items compared to

only 3 of 15 items on the fírst administration. Whíle this t.oo may be

partly due to his increased famíliaríty, I do feel that he was able to

learn and retain more appropriate verbal skills through socía1 skills

Ëraining.

The same child care

Differentíal Checklist, which

as well as the Inlalker Problem

D. received a score of 26 - a

worker again compleËed the Semantic

showed no change ín her perception of D.,

Identífication Checklist. 0n Ëhis ítem,

drop of 2.I7" over Ëhe initial score.

EssenËíally then, there has been little change either in D.'s behavior

or in Ëhe group home staffts perceptíon of D. Thus even though D. seems
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to have made genuine gains in non-verbal areas as well as in verbal

social behavior and assertiveness, these do not appear Eo have

generalized to the group home setting.

SI]MMARY

Although D. achieved a rise ín mean scores of. 32.67., r do not

feel this ís entirely representative of such an improvement in hís level

of social skills. The circumstances of his initial assessment in addition

to his level of anxiety during role-play items both seemed to have

contributed to a lor¿ering of his initial scores. However, D. does appear

to have shov¡n genuine improvement in the areas of verbal skills in

various kinds of social interacLions, as well as some increased ability

to interpret non-verbal social cues.

There r¡rere several factors which ínterfered with D.rs program

of training. He ran al¡ray on t\,üo occasions and míssed one sessíon. The

staff group at the home was undergoing changes, and this served. to

disrupt the consÍstency of the participation of a co-therapist as well as

to make prompting and reinforcement in the natural environment less

effective. rn addition, as rras already mentioned, the partícipatíon of

a peer seemed detrimental to D.rs learníng. These facËors are

parËicularly disturbing because D. appeared ínterested and seemed to

be able to make genuine gains in his social skills. I{ad things gone

different.ly I feel he could have made better progress.
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CO}ß{ENTS ON GROUP HOME

Social skills training proved to be both appropriate and

moderaËely effecËíve with the boys referred from Ëhe group home. The

WPBIC was compleEed by one of Ëhe child care workers on all children

wiËhin the home, both before Ëhe two boys Ëook parË in the social skills

training program and again four weeks followÍng termination. In this

way, the other four boys in the home made up a loosely structured com-

parÍson group. IË would have been preferable for more than one sËaff

member to have completed the checklists so as to decrease the subjectivity

of responses. However this was noË pracEical given the level of co-

operatíon from group home staff. Table B page 188 summarized the

data for the entire group. As it indícates, the two boys who engaged ín

social skills traíning showed some slight decrease in their levels of problem

behavíor. In contrast, aLL of the other boys have shown an íncrease ín

their levels of problem behavíor. I^Ihile these results must be ínterpreËed

cauËiously, since the group is sma1l and the r¿orker who completed Ëhe

forms \¡ras aT¡/are of rvhich boys were involved ín the social skills training

program, iË does appear that the program was helpful. IË is also

inEeresting that scores on the I^IPBIC \^rere so 1ow for thís group, all of

whom had been placed because of their problem behavior, compared Ëo scores

for children from other settings (i.e. ín-paËients and day treatment).

Three factors may help to explain this. Fírstly, Ëhese boys are living in a

very controlled environment and may simply have less opportunitÍes to

engage in problem behavior. Secondly, forms T¡rere completed by a child care

worker who may be able to be more objective than mothers who compleËed
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theír chíldrents checklist, or who may have a higher threshold for problem

behavior. Lastly, iË may be that scores for in-patients were higher

because these children and families were in crisis, whereas the children

from the group home were assessed at a more stable time in their lives '

Working with the group home was a rather frustrating experience.

While the social skills training approach should have fit nicely into the

behavioral approach used in the home, communication and co-ordination \nias

difficult. The initial plan had been for one child care worker to take

part in the program as a co-therapisE. This would not only ensure

consistenc] arrd aíd in the reinforcement of newly acquired skills in the

natural environmenË, but would also teach one staff member the basics of

socía1 skills training. Several sËaff members expressed an ínterest in

taking part so co-operation and enthusiasm r¡Ias initially quíte high'

However due to sËaff changes ín the home this did not T¡Iork out and a

different r^Torker brought the boys almost every time. As a result, Ëhe

staff person present did not fit smoothly into the session and no one

person took responsíbility for the portion of the program which was to

occur in the hore (i.e. prompting and reinforcement). This decreased the

likelihood of genetalízatíon occurring and is reflecËed in the dífferences

between the boys successes on reassessment and the lack of significant

change shown on their I^iPBIC scores.

Another difficulty \.t/as

and authority. l{híle I was told

lack of clear lines of communication

communicaËe through the case worker,

the

to
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whose responsibility ít is to co-ordinate external programs for the

boys, it was the unit supervisor who acÈually had to free up staff". ensure

thaË the boys came to sessions, and encourage staff to see promptíng and

reinforcemenE in Ëhe natural environment as valuable, There appeared to

be s.ome personal differences between Ëhese tr¿o índividuals and some

conËrol baËtles seemed to be played out through involvement in the

program. Unit staff was split over this issue, and although a sËaff :neetíng

was held ín an attempt to resolve the difficulties (which of course went

far beyond any corlcern over social ski1ls training) co-operation and

parËicipation was never really adequate. IE is difficult for me to assess

how much of this problem was specific to this particular group home, but

I suspect that the structure of the dual authoríty in Ëhe home would

naturally lead to conflicts such as Ehis.

On the whole, while social skills training seems both

appropriate and effective with thís group of boys, I feel Ëhat it would

be more helpful if it was done within Ëhe home, r¿ith the participation

of the entire group and of the staff. AlËhough this would have meanË not

usíng video-taped feedback, I feel thaË this drawback would have more

Ehan been compensated for both by Ëhe presence of more modeling and by

increased investment and co-operaËion on Ëhe parË of the staff group.
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4. EvaluaËion of Social Skills Trainíng

A. Group Data

Social skills training appears Èo be quiÈe useful in working with

emotionally disturbed chítdren. Table9 pagel92presents a summary of

group daËa on each assessment measure administered directly to the children.

In all buË 3 instances change vras in the desired direction, and the three

negaËive scores were all minirnal. Changes in self-esteem as measured by

the listing of positives about self and friend, the Self-Esteem Inventory

and the Primary Self-Concept Inventory range from -47" to +587". For most

children (i:". case l, 2,4,51 7 and 6) there appeared to be a considerable

increase in self-esteem following particípatíon in the social skills Ëraining

program. Case 3 was the only child whose self-esteem showed no signíficant

change. The three Ëests of perception of non-verbal social cues also

indicated posiËive change ín most cases " Facial expressions and body language

seemed to be most helpful. Most children did quite well in interpreËing

gesËures even before social skills Ëraining. The three role-play measures

indicated consístenËly positive changes ranging from +7.9i( to 5O%. In most

insËances eye contact, latency of response and volume of voíce were adequate

prior to training. ImprovemenË in affect and in verbal contenË accounted

for the change. The mean changes shown in each case range from +14.77" to +32.67..

In three cases these mean change scores correspond fairly well

to the negaËíve percenËage change on scores of the I^IPBIC which indicaËe

decreases in levels of problem behavior. (i.e. case 1, +28.9, -25.6:

case 4, +25.6, -2L.43 case 5 , +24.8' -24.5). This indicaËes that the
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behavior generalized to the natural environment and was perceived by others.

In case 2 no data was available on the IIIPBIC. 'Cases 3, 6 and 7 showed

little change on tr^iPBIC scores, although a subjective verbal report from a

Ëeacher in case 3 suggests that change has been perceived in the school

setting. Only the boys from the group home showed no generalízation, which

can be explained both by the lack of reinforcement in the natural settíng,

and by Ëhe more established negaËive behavior patËerns r¿hich they exhibited

to begin wiËh. Table l0 page194 provides a breakdown of data from Ëhe

sub-tests of the I^]PBIC, with the mean and standard deviations for males

and females províded for comparisons. Posr test scores are starred where they

indicate a negatíve change of one standard deviation or greater. (í.e.

seemingly significant drop in levels of problem behavíor). There was only

one case (case 1, scale 4) where positive change of greater than one standard

deviation r¡ras seen. Thís reflected an increase in a\^rareness of tnhappíness

caused by lack of fríends and seemed to be a motivatíng force for change in

Ëhis case, so is perhaps noË as negative as iË appears.

B. Social Validation

No sËatistical analysis has been attempted on the data. Because

thís was a practicum experience, measures could be uËilized which do not

have adequatly established normative daËa available. In addition the

size of the sample seen is not adequate for many staËistical tests and it

.tdas noË set up Ëo be a controlled study.

InsËead, I will examine soeíal skills training, from the perspective

of social validation (Kazdín, L977). Kazdin staÈes:



Case I (F)

Case 2 (M)

Case 3 (M)

Case 4 (F)

Case 5 (Ì-)

Case 6 (M)

Case 7 (1"1)

Ifean (M)

s.D. (M)

Scale One

Acting Out

Table 10

Pre Post

26

20

L9

16

o

L7

4

Scale Two

\,Jithdrarval

SU}ßIARY OF GROUP DATA ON I'TPBIC

12

2L

11

2

L4

6

Pre Pöst

Scale Three Scale Four
Dís turb ed

DistractibilítY Peer Relts

Pre PosL

Ìícan (F)

s.D. (F)

72

l0

L2

11

10

6

I
J

3 .20

5.70

oo

11

7

4

11

0

Pre '?ost

0

1.05

2.98

4

T]

1B

()

10

I

5

Scale Fíve

Immatulity

t. .59

3.32

-L

L4

5

),.

0

U

5

Pr-e'Post

nr:grf,jr¡e cltalrgc

pr-. :s -í-t: ive cltange

1.59

3. 0B

L4

11

7

13

5

1

5

3.77

3.74

ToLal

Pre Post

EL-eiìi-er thail ol'lr:

gr. c:;:Lr:r ilt¡i't tl¡lrl

0

62

60

63

50

JO

29

2B

Change

I -33

?_ _05

1.18

3.01

31

0

60

29

I2

/-)

26

-25

s f ,.-:r rl a l- rl ri i:r,t,t¡ í' i. rl ll

:,; i ;':r.irl.:Ld tl¡rv;l i- -i,:,ir

.35

I.OB

.76

t .99

_J

-?-L

-24

-6

-L

q.t

L61+

1.76

10.53

7 .16

r 0.53

F
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"Clinically íinportant changes should
be dramatic and obvious from the data
so that there is no need Ëo resort to
statist.ical tests. These changes
surpass the relatively weak criterion
afforded by statistical evaluatíon"
page 428

Socíal validation assesses the social acceptability of an Ínter-

vention, examining Ëhe focus, procedures and behavior change achieved. The

focus of socía1 skílls training certainly r¡ras on issues r¿hich were important

to Ëhe individuals and to significant people in their environment. I¡Ihen

the goals of socíal skills trainíng \Árere presented to the children (i.e. to

learn to make friends and get along better \^rith people) only one chíld

(case 5) protested that iË r,ras not necessary. (In fact, she didnrt say she

had friends or could get along well, but rather Ëhat it was "more fun to

play mean"). The other chíldren all accepted this focus as appropriate

for them. In all cases parenËs or workers indÍcated both subjectively and

on the I^IPBIC Ëhat the children needed help ín this area. All but Ëwo

chíldren (cases 6 and 7) scored at least Ër^ro sËandard deviations over

the mean score on the sub-scale of the I^IPBIC nhich measures disturbed

peer relations. Case 7 was one standard deviaËion over the mean, while

case 6 vias at the mean. The scale measuring acting out also indicaËes that

6 of the chíldren r¡rere tl¡ro standard deviations over Ëhe mean while case 7

was close to Ëhe mean. (It should be remembered that case 6 and 7 were

the group home boys, and their scores on the I^IPBIC were lower than the

others for reasons already discussed.) 0n Ëhe total scores, all chíldren

scored over t\,/o standard deviations above mean scores for the normative
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sample scores presented by l^Ialker (1970). This suggests, Ëhen, Ëhat Ëhe

focus of social skills training on interacËion with peers and on assertive

behavior is very appropriate for Ëhese children.

The acceptability of the procedures is the second consíderaËion

of social validation. These were discussed in detail with personnel from

all three setËings, and no concerns arose. In facË, insËruction,

modeling, and social reinforcement are used routinely in most settings

dealing with children. Role-playing, vídeo-Ëaping for feedback and using

concrete reinforcers \cere Ëechniques which v/ere more novel , but all r,rere

easíly accepted. The children themselves usually found the sessions

quíte enjoyable. t'Pretending" r¡ras something whích came quite naturally

to the younger ones, while the older boys were initially somewhat more

inhibited. The video-Ëaping was a ner¡r experience for all the children and

they found thís very enjoyable. The use of concreËe reinforcers was also

quiËe easily accepted by Ëhe chíldren. Subjective evaluation by the

children at the end of the program Índicated ËhaË they felt it was fun as

well as helpful . The only negative comment T¡ras that one boy felt I was

sometimes ttËoo much like a teacherrt.

Fi-nally, social validation examines Ëhe imporËance of the behavíor

change achieved by Ëhe inËervention. This can be done eiËher Ëhrough

comparison with normative data, or by evaluations by individuals in

everyday contact with the children. Using normative data from the IJPBIC,

post training scores sËill índicate problem levels of behavior, although
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they are lower than pre-training scores. Only case 5 dropped to an

acceptable level by norrnative standards. Hovrever, Kazdin (L977)

cautions:

"Simply defining onets tpeers! as the
noïmative group hides many variables
Ëhat may be relevant for judging
treatment effects. The normative level
of behavior of oriets peers may relate
to several subject and demographic
variables. Onets Peers might be
defined to include similarity to the
client in sex, background, socio-
economic standing, intelligence
(quotíent), marital staËus of parents
or Ëhemselves, birth order, and less
sËraight forward variables such as
reinforcement history. . .
An ímportant facËor in using normative
data is recognizing the relativity of
norms and the variables that contribute
to normative standards." (page 441)

using a more subjective evaluation method, parents indicated

that a clinically signifícant change had occurred in cases L,4, ánd 5.

Teachers noticed positive changes in the school sett.íng in cases Lr 21 3,

4, and 6. Although not shorn¡n on Ëhe ITPBIC score' gloup home staff felt

that positive change occuïIed in case 6. Only case 7 appeared Ëo have

made no change ín his behavior in the natural environmsrË.Overall, Ëhis

suggests thaË socíal skills training is able to achieve a socíally

significanË level of change in most ínstances'

\,rrhile Ëhese resulËs have been gratifyíng one caution must be

raised aË this point. Because Ëhis endeavour \,Ias set up as a practicum

experience raËher Ëhan a controlled study internal validíty is lacking'

One cannot therefore be cerËain Ëhat the positive changes r¿hich occurred
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have in fact been due to the intervention itself. Other facËors such as

maturation of the subjects, coÍncidenËal occurrances (e.g. hospiËalizatLon

in the case of the in-patients), testing iÈse1f, inadverËant changes

in instrumentation, and statistical regression must be examined.

(Kazdin, 19Bl). In addition, one cannoË determine what were the active

ingredients of the treatment itself. The individual attentíon could have

played a role, in addition Ëo any or all of Ëhe specific training methods.

To date, research studies have not been successful in teasing out the

necessary components of social skills training, and therefore a

conservatíve approach is Ëo utilize all methods.

In summary, social skills training appears to have been

appropriate, accepËable and effective with this group of chÍldren. The

quality of a childrs peer relations has a pervasive influence on all spheres of

life, including school, family, and extra-curricular actívities such as boy

scouËs or swimming lessons. Any interventÍon which can be helpful ín

ímproving Ëhe qualiËy of social interaction is a valuable tool in Ëhe

repertoire of a mental health worker dealing üiith children.
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IV EVALUATION OF PRACTICUM

Overall, f have been satisfied wiËh the practicum experience.

The undertaking of the liËerature review provided me with the theroretical

underpinnings and research evaluation of social skills training with

children. Use of a behaviorally oriented treatmenË modality T/üas a nevü

experience for me, and I found it to be both ideologically comfortable

and practicatly valuable. I nornr feel able to use a variety of measures

Ëo complete a behavioral assessment as well as to plan and implement an

individuaLízed social skills training program based on this assessmenË.

Results of the programs r¡rere generally posítive, índicaËíng that r was

able to be effective with al1 of the children to some degree. The ülpBIC

results are not so consístent, and I feel this reflects Ëhe fact Ëhat I

was less effectíve ín working with the childrents environmenËs than I

should have been. A more progranìned involvement of nurses, ehild care

workers, teachers, and parents would have increased the effectiveness

of the intervention sígnificanEly. Change which does not generalize to

the naËural envíronment will have liËtle effect on the childrs lífe

and is not likely to be sustaíned. The specifics of Ëhe involvement is

somewhat different. for each setting, and r feel this variety of

experience has been helpful to me. In the future when I use social skills

trainíng r will have more sensit.ivity to the needs of the different

settings, and will therefore be more able to establish an appropriate program

of prompËing and reinforcement with Ëhe people in the naËural environment.
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Walker Pnoblem Behavicn ldentiftcaticn Cheeklisr
Revised 1976

by Hill M. !/alker, Ph.D.

Published by

20r

A DÍVISION OF MANSON WESTERN CORPORATION

Name: School:

ACdress: Grade:

Age:

Rated By: Position of Rater:

Scales

ItrtrE

''lhll'll 
I

State¡îents I ancl 4 are considerecl to be. present while statements 2 and 3 are considered to be absent. Therefore, only the
numbers to the right of items 1 and 4 are circled, and the numbers to the right of 2 and 3 are NOT circled.

Sex: M Classroom:

INSTRUCTIONS
Please read each statem.ent.carefully and respond by circling the number to the right of the statement if you have observed

that behavioral item in the child's lgqponse. pattern during the lãst two month period.- lf you have not observed the behavior
described ¡n the statement during this period, do not ciicle any numbers (in other words, make no marks whatsoever if the state-
ment describes behavior which is NOT present).

Examples:

l. Has ternper tantrums
2. Has no friends
3. Refers to himself as dumb, stupid, or incapable

Profile Analysis Chad (PAC)
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ll. Apologizes repeatedly for himself and/or his behavior,

26. Repeats one idea, thought, or activity over and over. ....

31. l-ias rapid mood shifts: depressed one moment, manic the next........,

32. Does not obey until threatened with punislrment. ....................,............

33, Complains of nightmares, bad dreams.

42. Doesn't protest when others hurt, tease, or criticizo him. ............

43. Shuns or avoids heterosexual activities.

44. Stoals things from other children,

45, Does not initiate rolatlonshlps with othor childrsn.

46. Reacts with defiance to instructions or commands.

47. Il,eeps or cries without provocation,

48. Stutters, stammers, or blocks on saying words.

50. Frequently stares blankly into space and is unaware of his surroundings when do¡ng so. .

SCALE

l. Complains about others' unfa¡rness and/or discrimination towards him. .

3. Does not conforn to limits on his own without control from others. ......... ....

4. Becomes hysterical, upset or angry when things do not go his way..................

5. Comments that no one understands him...................

6. Perfectionistic: Meticulous about having everything exactly right.

7, Will destrsy or iake apart something he has nrade rathe¡ than show it or ask to have it displayed..........

B. 0iher children act as if he were taboo or tainted.

9. Has difficulty concentrai¡ng for any length of iime.............

10. ls overactive, restless, andlor continually shifting body positions.

12. Distorts the truth by making statements contrary to fact..............

13. Underachieving: Performs below his demonstrated ability level.

14. Disturbs other'children: teasing, provoking fights, interrupting 0thers...............

15. Tries to avoid calling attention to himself,

16. Makes distrustful or suspicious temarks about actions of others toward him. ... . . . ... ..

!7. Re¿cts to stressful situations or changes in routine with general body aches, head or stomach aches,

18. Argues and must have the last word in verbal exchanges.

19. Approaches new tasks and situations with an "l can't do it" response.

20. Has nervous tics: muscle.twitching, eye.blinking, nail-biting, hand-wringing.

21. Habitually rejects the school exper¡once through actions or comments.

23. Utters nonsense syllables and/or babbles to himself.

28. Refers to himself as dumb, stupid, or incapable.

30. When teased or initated by other children, takes out his frustration(s) on another inappropriate

34. Expresses concern about being lonely, unhappy.

35. 0penly strikes back with angry behavior to teasing of other children.

36. Expresses concern about something terrible or honible happening to him.

38. Must hove approval for tasks attempted or completed.

39. Displays physical aggression toward obiects or persons. ............

41. Does not complete tasks attempted

49. Easily distracted away from the task at hand by ord¡nary classroom stimuli, i.e. minor movements
of others, noises, etc.

Scrls L Sc¿lo ?
Sco¡e Scorg

Scaie 3
Sco re

Sc¡la 4
Score
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No_- Child
Date

0ccasion

InstructÍons:
descríbes most

put a tlck
aceurately

a
J

_

-

:

at the point
assessment of

Completed by

on each scale()
your

2

which

K¡--"çp'

Cruel
Basily dÍsciplj-ned

Depressed
IrrÍtable

Disobedient
Adventurous

Able to concentrate
Slow

Inpatient
, Objecrfve

Disorganised
NoÈ fearful_
Dis trus Ëing
Independent,

S trong-willed
S Èable

Not denanding
Nor helping

Lying
Relaxed

Clean
Likes school

0utgoÍng
ResponsÍb1e
IneffectÍve
Pessimis tic

Conceí tecl
Meaningful

NeaÈ
Colourful
Dominant

Aloof
Cooperative

Self-confÍdent
Jealous

Inrelligent
Bored

Nonchalant
Nervous

SensÍtive
Boring

Col_d
Excitable

Unpleasant
Extroverted

Prone to Èantrums' Not loving
. Not prone to anger

Adulr like
Good

AtÈentÍon 4voidÍngGood ruemnr:V
Nr' -. u-

Ulrso c l¿. !r.iê

Kind
Difficulr to discipline
Happy
Easy going
0bedíent
Tímid
Subject to disEraction
Quick
Patient
Emotlonal
0rganÍsed
Fearful
Trus ting
Dependent
I^leak-wi11ed
Fluctuating
Demandíng
I{elping
Truthf ul-
Tense
Dírty
Dislíkes school
Self-centred
Irresponsible
Effective
0p tinis tíc
Self crÍtical
Meaningless
Disorderly
Colourless
Submissive
ResponsÍve
0bs tructive
Subjectively inferior
Not jealous
Dul1-minded
Interested
Anxious
Placid
Tough
ïnteresting
InIarm
Calm
Pleasant
Introverted
Not prone to tantrrims
Loving
Prone to anger
Infantí1e
Bad
AtEention seeking.goor memory

BHå15ut"

1
J
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Semantic Differential

Mean factor scores rvere based. on the fol3-owing scales (see

below); the totals rrere sumned across all scales with high loaùing

on each factor, and. a mearr was then calculatedo

Dimension

Evaluative

Conôuot

Lack of
Aggressfon

Relaxed.

Subm:is síveness

InteJ-ligence

Hostile

Cruel/<ind-, cl irty/c1ean, unpleasan t/pleasant,
baðr/gooð,.

Easil-y discipline4,/airticult to discipline,
obe &ient/d isobeùient, helpi ng/nol helping,
responsible/irresponsible, cooperative/obstructive.

Irritableþsy-going, irnpati ent/patLent, deman ðo"A/

not d.emandirg, jealous/not jealous, prone to

tantrum/rnot prone to tantrumsr prone to anger/

not prone to anger,

Emotionay'objective, fearfu:./not fearful,
f luc tuati ng/ s t ab:e, tens e / re laxe d., anxi ous/nonchalan t,
nervous/placi-d r,excitabl e/ cal.m"

Tiur:iy'ad.ve nturous, d.epe ndent/ind.epend.ent, we alc

- f , f -wi11e d'ls tr ong wi 11e d, submis s ive/ d.onr-inant.

Subject to distraction/able to concentrate , slow/
quick, ineffecti ve/eff ective, meaningless/mearringf\r] r

subjectively inferiorr/self confident, dulI nrind.e4/

intelligent, poor memory/good memory

Depressed/happy¡ distrusting/trusting, pessínistíc/
optÍnr:istic, col ourless/colourful, aloof/responsive,
bcring,/interesting, coLð/warn, introver'ce{
extroverted. o not lovín6/toviir.6 o uns ociabl e/ s o cíabLe,



eâsc mark cach stâtemcnt i¡r :he. [oììorving r,.'av:

If ¡he sratemcnt dcscrib.:s horv r ...,r usualll feeì, put a checir (1/) in the column,
.iÀc Ä1c."
lf thc starement docs not dcscribc hou ',.,'.t u-.uall¡'feel' put a check (V) in the

lumn "Ur¡liJte À1c."
Thcre are no rigbt or \\,rong ans\\'ers.

L;kc ì\'1e Urlìke ltle

I spcnd a lot cf rinc CavCrcanin3.

i'm prcrrl surc of mlsclf.

I of:en rçish ] n'cre sonleone elsc

i'm easv to ìike

Iit parcnrs and I ìrave a lo¡ of iun rcqc'-hcr.

] ne', c¡ rtorry ah?ul an)'rhing.

I 6nd it verl'hard to talk in front of the class.

] rçjsh I rr.'ere loungcr.
-l-l:cre 

a¡e lots ol thinqs al.'c,ur mtselí i'd change

cculd.

] c"n makc up mv lnind'r'.Írlroui roo mrtch ncublc.

I'm a lor of fun to bc n'ith.

I get "pLl easilv ar home.

i alrlals do the right rhing.

I'm proud of my school rtork.

Sor*eone alrvals.has to tell me n'hat to cìo.

It takcs rne a long tinìe to qet usL'd to 3n\'lhing l)e\{'

I'm often sorry for the rhings I do.

I'm popular rr,ith kids lrr)'o\i,n aee.

ll¡' parcns usuallv cons;der mv feelings.

]'m neler unhappy.

I'm doing the best u'orl.: rhat I can.

I give in very easilv.

, like everl'one I know.

I like to be called on in class.

I undcrs¡and m\'self. 11

It's prern' tough to be me.

Things are all mi-xed up ín m1'life'

Kids usualll follorv m¡' ideas.

Noone par'-s rnuch attentíon to rnc ãt l)ome.

I nclcr get scolded-

I'nr no¡ doing as',çelì in school as I'd like to'

I can makc up mt mind and stick to it-

I realìr Con't like bcinq a bcv-girì.

I hate a lon' opinion of mlselí-

I don't ìile to b.' r''íth other pcopìu.

The ;c a¡e rnsn\- t;r:ìe s rvhen I'd Iikc to lcave llonre.

I'nl nclcr sht'.

] ofrtn icel upsc: in school.

I ol rcn fccl aslramcd of r¡r'seìf-

J rn no¡ as nicc looking as rnost people.

If i havc scmething to sav. I usualil' sal it.

Iiids pick on nre ì crr cftcn.

Ilv parents uncìerstand rne.

I alr*als tell rhe rruth.

liv tc¡chcr m¡kes :ne feel I'rn not good cnough.

I don't care rvhar lrap¡æns to me.

I'm a faiìure.

I gct upset casilv n'hcn I'rn scolded.

l\Iost peopìe are ì¡ettcr iiked than I am.

J usuallv feel as il m)' parenls arc l)ushing me.

I alu'avs knorr' 
"vhat 

to sa)' to people.

I ofien gct discouregecl in sclrool.

Things usuallr, don't l¡oiher me.

I can't be depcndeci on.

if I

I can usually talie care of m¡,self-

I'm prcny h.ppy.

I u'orrltl raùcr play ri'irh clrildrcn voungcr than me.

J.;iiì+
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Name

B irthdate

City

Factor I

lt

Domain I

Factor I I I

IV
Domain ll
Factor V

VI

Domain lll
TOTAL

Grade

SCORE

Date

Teacher.

School

ITEM NUMBER

10, 16, 1B

5, 13, 20

4, B, 11

9, i5, i9

3, t, 1l
6, 12, 14

lv
¡\)
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228
from Spence, 1980

TEST OF PERCEPTION OF EMOTION

Name:

Date of Test: . .

FROM FACIAL EXPRESSION

Age: Date of Birth:

Test Administrator:

lnstructions
Place the card with the ten photographs in front of the subject, so that he is able to see all

the faces clearly. Then explain the purpose of the test. . .'Each of these faces shows a different
feeling or emotion. I am going to say the name of a particular feeling and I would like you to
show me which face shows that feeling. ls that clear? Now look carefully at all the faces one
by one and show me which face looks . . . happy.'

lf the subject fails to respond, guesses or fails to scan allthe faces then repeat the instructions.
For the remaining emotions, present them in the following order, simply saying, 'Now show
me. . .'

SCORE
(a) happy, pleased

(b) digusted, sickened
(c) puzzled, confused, thinking
(d) neutral, blank, not showing anything
(e) angry, cross
(f ) frightened, afraid
(s) sad, miserable
(h) surprised
(i) self -satisfied, pleased with themself
(j) bored, fed-up

For all emotions score the first response made.

SCORING KEY Score: - CORRECT RESPONSE 1

INCORRECT RESPONSE O

TOTAL SCORE:OU ESTIO N a b d f s h

CORRECT
R ESPO NSE 2 b 7 o 1 5 Õ 10 4
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from Spence, 1980

TEST FOR PERCEPTION OF EMOTIONAL EXPRESSION
FROM POSTURE CUES

Name: Age: Date of Birth:

Date of Test:, . . . Test Administrator:.

lnstructions
The card showing the figures should be placed in front of the subject. The instructions are

then given...'Show me which person is...'. lf rhe correct figure is pointed to, then this is
scored as correct on the score sheet. lt is important that the administraror does nol provide
the subject with visual cues as to the correct answer. lf the wrong f igure is pointed to, or if the
subject does not know the answer. then this is scored as an error for that figure on the score
sheet. The first definite answer should be taken as rhe one ro be scored. The subject should
not be given excessive help in making his decision.

The instructions are repeated for all figures in the following order:-

Score: - CORRECT RESPONSE
INCORRECT RESPONSE

I

EMOTIONAL EXPRESSION SCORE
F Sad, depressed
J Rejecting, doesn't want you
G Angry, furious
A Puzzled, thinkinq
H shv
B Happy, exc¡ted

lndifferent, gives up
Self - conf ident, cocky

D Sneaking, suspicious
E Welcoming, friendly

TOTAL SCORE
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from Spence, 1980

PERCEPTION OF EMOTIONAL EXPRESSION FROM GESTURE CUES

Name: Age: ..

Test Administrator:

Date of Birth:

Date of Test:

I n structi ons
The following method is suggested for assessing the ability to perceive the meaning of

gesture cues. You may wish to develop your own method along similar lines,
The administratorshould sitfacing thesubject. The instructions arethen given. . .'l am going

to show you some gestures or actions and I would like you to tell me what I am feeling oi
trying to tell you' lwill show you the action and then give you a choice of five feelings. you
have to tell me which one I was trying to show. ls that ciear? Now, I am going to put on a face
mask, so that you can't see my face while l'm doing the actions.,

At this point, the administrator puts on a face mask (for example, a stocking).'Now, watch
carefully while lshow you the gestures or actions.'The administrator then demonstrates the
first gesture...fist shaking. The choice is then given, 'What am I trying to tell you? Am I

happy, angry, telling you to be quiet, showing you something, or worried?,
The first response made is the one to be scored. The instructions are repeated for the remain-

ing gestures in the following order: -

GESTURE cHotcE
CORRECT
RESPONSE SCORE

Fist shaking Am I happy, angry, relling you to be quiet,
showing you someth¡ng, or worried ?

Angry

Beckon ing Am I bored, frightened, telling you to come
here, agreeing with you, or disgusted?

Telling you
to come here

Warning Am I warning you about something, happ¡,,
surprised, pleased with you, or sad ?

Warning you
about something

Head shaking Am lfrightened, boredffi
here, warning you, or disagreeing, saying ,No.?

Disagreeing,
saying'No'.

Rejecting
hand wave

Am I disagreeing, telling you to go away,
showing you something, worried or sad ?

Telling you
to go away

Stamping
foot

Am I happy, pleased, being firm and ratlrer
angry, telling you to be quiet, or afraid ?

Being firm and
rather angry

Poi nti ng Am I showing you something, angry, s-ad,
disgusted, or telling you to go away?

Showing you
something

Finger to
mouth

Am I warning you, frightened, bored, being
firm, or telling you to be quiet?

Telling you
to be quiet

Head nodding Am I disagreeing, beìig firmlagreeing and
saying 'yes', angry, or worried?

Agreeing and
saying 'yes'

Clapping Am I sad, pleased with something, digusted,
telling you to be quiet, or disagreeing ?

Pleased with
something

TOTAL

CORRECT RESPONSE 1

INCORRECT OR NO RESPONSE O
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CONVERSATION PROBE

(from Whitehítl er al, 1980, page 219)

'[hc Convcrsution Probe scrvcd its tltc nrujor ric¡:urrtlcrrt rììc¡rsì.rrc [or tlrc prcscrrt srudy. lt co¡sists ol fr¡L¡r,
co¡lìnìo¡ì irltcrpcr.sottll situl¡lions whiclt prr'scnt tl¡ú chilrl *'itil tllc possibiliry ro nìcct so¡r'rconc, tcl [rcgirr
collvcrsitlioll. ilrld lo nt¡ti¡rtlrin co¡tvct-sirlior ltlr rr s¡lccilìr:tJ tirrtc pcriorJ.'l'rvtl t¡l- tllc sccr¡cs illvolvc a ,,,,,,.-i.,
pltt tncr ltttl two involvc lttt_o¡lpositc-scr pilrt¡ìcr. 

^il 
¡rilcilrpt rv:rs ln¿rdc to inclLrdc situ:rtions thirt subjce ts wcrc

likcly to cncoutllùr rvith othcr chilclrc¡l ul scl¡ool. Sirnil;rrity bcrrvccn scc¡lcs u¡rd typicul tluily.n.ou',r,"r,,uuo
çr.pcclr:d lo fxcililrttc lhe srrtrjccts'ability ro rcsponti:rs tlrc¡,rnight ¡n tlrc rìlturiil ,:,'uiro,r¡cr.,t. Two oI rlrc
scrncs wcrc ttscd i¡s tr¿tini¡tg ilcnrs for lll subjccts. Thc rcnrairring conrpriscd Ihc gcncralizltion sccrrcs. Lisrcti
bcluw urc thc four scL.nes of lhe Corrvc¡s:rtion prot¡c.

?irrirrirrg s<'rrrrs
l.'l¡tlc ¡riodcl: You arc irskctl [ry thc lcuclrcr (clriltl's rrirrnc), lo rr,ork on a ¡ruzzlc wilh scvcrirl ol yoLrr

clitssntiÌlcs. ¡totlc of tvltont yorr lrrorv rvcll. Âs tl¡c kitls lrrc corrrirrg tÒgctlìcr. you rclrlizc
tlrilt yoú ltltvc ¡lcvcr worlcd closcly with:rrry o[ llrcr¡r hclors. cspcciirlly rh:rt orrc boy iu rlrc
b¡rck oI thu roo¡¡l wl¡o sccll¡s to br lookirrg irr ¡,our dirr:ctiorr.,,

Fc¡nalc rnoclcl: Otrtsidc ôn llìù pl:rygrùrrntl drrrirrg rcccss (clrilci's nanrc), you noticd rlìat scvcr¡l c¡i!drc¡
ilrù Sctting logc{lìcr to ¡illry kicktrirll. y',ltlrouglr you lurvc rrcvur playuti kickball wirlr tltis
BrouP of clriltl¡clr l:clorc, yc.ru rcrlly fccl likc pl;ryirrg. As ¡,ou rvulk cloicr lo rlrc group, o¡c
of thc girls nrukcs u ntoriorì itì ¡,orrr tlirccrion...

G cntr ali: ol iott sc ¡,n t,s

M¡¡lr'rtrotlcl: Thcrc is.lt ncrv boy irt your cluss (chilrl's rr:rrrrc),;¡rrd rhis is his fìrsr rJiry ar school. l{c docs
ttol ktttrrv tln)'o¡ìc ¡ulrl loolis Irrrrcly. \'ou rvisll lrc fclt lrrrppicr. llc sits tjow¡t rrc:rr you trrrtl
looks rrt ¡,ou . . .

Fcnrulc nlodcl: lt is lurrch tirtrc (cltilLl's nunrc), rrrd tlrcrc ¡¡rc r)ùr rììiu)y sc:rts uv;ril;rblc i¡r tl¡e ca[clcri:r. \,ou
!ìrlirll¡'lìrrtl trltj ttcrt l,: tlrc grrl ¡'oLr ltirve wlulted to nlcct for scvcnrl rvccks. À> ¡tlu
lrpprolrclt llìc otìù ùllllly sc:tt. slìe lotlls tr¡r ;tl \'()u..,

Tlrc irriti¡rl ilsscssnlclìl co¡tsistctj ol'llìrùc:rrtnìiniitr;rtì()¡ìs ol tllc cntirc (rlnvcrslrtiolr l)robc.'l'llc fìrocc(lrrrc
dcscrihcd for prc-lrcatrttcttt;lsscssrììcrì( wirs tlìc sruìrL';rs tlrc ¡rrocctlrrrc for ¡rll orlrcr ¡rrobu lrtlrni¡tistrllrtirlrrs. l¡l
gcncr;tl, tltc sulrjcct \vils irì:ilruclcd lrr les¡rorìtl irs rclrlistic;rlly;rs possiblu tr:l sittntitl¡rs ol tlrc ('onvcr::rtirrri
t)robc. Thr: follorving dircctìorrs rvcrc rcrrtl rù c;¡clì sul).jce I :

lli (cltild's rtlrtttc). Wc lrù S()irìB ttt pl;r¡'u s¡rccì;rl krnrl tll g:rnrc llow. ljrLrn irr lrcrc I ;rrrr going til rcutl ¡
ticscriptiort of:¡ silultlion tlr:rt rniglrt ()ccur :rl scllool: lhcse lre c()rììnr()r), orrìirlrry situ,rti,l¡rillr;ri you ¡riglrt
liild huppcrr to you all tltc rirrrc. Norv (clrilrl's rrurrrc).:rftcr I rc;rrj tlrc tlcscrrJrLiorr of thrs sirtr¡rtíorr I ivoul,l lìkc
lorr to [rc'gin iì convcrsi¡lion:rborrt lllc sittlttit¡¡r *'itlr eitlrer'( rntlv tlr l)rrrrg (rtrlc rrrotlclsJ. wlro rv¡ll lre ¡;tlryirrg
tht'pürts ofcl¡rsslttltlcs rlf'5'ortrs ill tllc sittlrrtiort. I tvt¡rtlrl rrlstl liIic y(,u lo (rrlrt;rlr(' tltt' ttntt.r.¡ttirr,, ,,,riil l-t.ll
yc,ru to sto¡:. 0K'.)

Now. I rcirlizc tlr:rt ('irrtly llì!l l)()uB lrrc rtot rc;rll¡ ltrrrr clrrsrrnrtcs, rrrrl tlurr yorr ¡rrc rìol rc:rlly in tlìc
:;itr¡ution Iwill dcscribc. I.lorvcvcr. Iwoukl likc ¡,trrr tt) irrrrrrlrlt.ytrrrr.sr'll'irr tl¡c sitr¡lrtion Is closcl¡.rrs ¡ossiblc,
arld irttitginc tlr:rt (ìintly:rrrtl f)orrg rcully urc ¡'orrr cl;rssrrr:rtus. l)o ¡oLr tlrink you erur tlo rhlrt.,
Ottc ntort thirrg. lrr ¡tll c¡rsus ),ou iil'c to lt:rvc:t c()rì\'crs:rli()rì rvillr ,,ill¡,,r ('irrcl¡,dr f)()Ug. lrilt tter rt,i¡lr hoth ttl
ll¡cir¡. Âltrl ¡llc:tsc rcnrcrtrbcr to cotìli¡ìuc tlrc corrvclsllion r¡ntrl I tcll you ro srop. OK'l
Lct's try tlris pr:rcticc sccnc:

Yot¡ itrc lr:rvilrg rlilììculty rvirh ¡rurI rltusc rJrr¡'s (clriltl's n;nllc]. urrd woultl likc tr) usk onc of your clussnllrrcs
for.hclp. Oltc rlity. rvltilc irr li¡¡u [or lrrrlclr. )()u rì()ti!c tlr:rl )ou lrrc strrttlirtg irr [rt:lt of Slrlly, rlrc cl:r\s nriltlì
rvlriz. . . .

[:ollowìrrg lllc prilcticc sccrtc. ¡:rohc scssio¡rs u,crc ctrrrluclcrl as [tlllows: (l) rhc rìirrrirtor rcact u dcsr:ripti¡rr of
Lt cr¡ttvcrsittio.rì: (3) tlrc sutljccr bcg:r¡ corrvcrslrtiorl rvitll ()tìr ()[ tlìù r.olc-rrrortcls¡ (.ì) rlrc rtrlc-rnorlcl rcsptinclctt in
il wil) to lilcllltlltc lt cottvcrsrrtiorr: (4) ultcr I ¡lri¡r lhc corì\'Èrsirtiorr rvirs stop¡rcd. Srrbjccrs'rùspr)nscs t9 :rll lr¡¡¡
Con!crsutiotl Prohc sccttcs wcrc vi(lcotirl)cd llrrcc tìnlcs ¡ler *'eck lìrr .J u,cs[s, l{ctroipccrrvc iati,,gs *crc ruu.lc
ftlr thrcc collìl)onctìts ofcorrvcrs¡rtio¡ul skìll. rr\io rcccrsor)'c()rììirorìcr'ìls, lll,i lìrr ovcrill convers¡tlonirl !rbilit)..
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BEHAVIORAI, ASSERTIVENES S

(from Bornstein et al,
TEST FOR CI.lILDREN
1977, page 186)

Fernale Mo¿lel

l. Nørrator: You're parc of a small group in' science class. your group is tryin! ro
corne up with an idea fo¡ a projecr to
presenr to rhe class. you starc ro give
your idea when ,tmy begins ro tell he¡s
also,

Promþt: "Hey, listen ro rny idea."
2. Narrator: Imagine you need ro use a pair of

scissors for a science projecr. Betry is
using rhem, bur promises to ler you have
rhem nexc, Bur when Berry is done she
gives rhem ro Ellen.

Pronr.pt: "Here's the scissors, Ellen.,'
3. Nøna¡ar: Prerend you loaned your pencil

ro Joannie. She comes over ro give ir
back ro you and says rhar she broke rhe
poinr,

Pronþt; "I broke rhe poinr.,,
4. Nerrator: "Irnagine you,re about to Bo ro

,{¡c Class when Cindy asks you if she can
use your desk while you,re gone. you
agree ro ler her use ir, bur rell her rhrr
you'll need ic when you ger back, \y hcn
you come back from á,rr, Cindy says sJre

srill needs ro use your desk.
Pronpt; "I srill need ro uæ your desk.,,

Male or Fettale Àlod.cl
5. Narrøtor: Your class is going ro pur on a

play. Your reacher lists rhe par.rs, asking

for volunreers, She reads a parr you likc
and you raise your hand. Bur (Sreve/

Sue) raises (his/her) hand afrer you and

says that (he/sire) would like ro ge( rhc

Perr.
Prompt: "I wanc to play rhis parr."

Male tuIodel

6. Narra,or; You're playing a game of kick.
l¡all ín school and ir's your rurn ro gcr

up. Bur Bobbie decides he wanrs ro gct

up 6rsr.

Prompt: "I wanr ro gei up."
7. Narral,or: lmagine you're playin g a game oÍ

four squares in gym. You make a gaxl
serve into Barry's square. But he uyl
rhar ic was out and keeps rhe ball ro

serve,

Prornþt; "lr's my rurn to serve."
8. Narrator: You're in school and you broughr

your chair ro anorher classroom ro wa(ch

a movie. You go our ro ger a drink ol

warer. When you come bacl< Mike is sir.

ting in your seã(.

Prompt: "l'm sirring here,"
9. Narraror: Irnagine you're sranding in linc

for lunch. Jon comes over and cuts in

fronr of you.

Prontpl; "Ler me cur irr fronr of you."

.it%a¡t
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Analogue Assessment from Rinn eL al, I979b

1. NARRATIVE¡ . You are having troublc working thc. divisions in Mathcnlalics. A fricncl

, She says,

PROMPT: "Did you work all thc clivjsion

, : . 
problems?"

Making simple request

) NARRATIVE: The girl next to you looks excep-
tionaìly nice today, espccially her
hair. She says,

PROMPT: . ]'l.jlrt gor my hair clone, clo you like
it?,,.

Praising and complimenting others

NARRá,TIVE;'You.have livect in t-lun,ruilt*[li-
moving to Decarur, but fincl ilìat you
Iikc Dõcatur bctter: Tltc stuclcnt icxt
to you says,

"Decatur is the worst place in the
world to iivel"

. PROMPT:

Disagreeing with pthers
J

4.

PROMPT:

Praising and complimenting others

NARMTIVE: You haven't receivccl yor,,r rprìling
test back yet. your lricnd sìtting uext

. , , to you says,

llþot at my spclling paper;l ma¿c
100 A+!"

É NARR.A.TIVE: Your tcacllcr has givcn you two tickcts
to point Mallard to go swirnnring.

,,r Shc knows liow you-likc srvìrlrriíng,
You want to-go but not by yourscli,

:;'

iFROMPT:' "Are you going swlrnming toclay?"

,Making simple request
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Analogue Assessment from R.ínn eË aI, L979b

6. NÂlllìA'flVli: You took tlrc wuclcly s¡rcllirrg tosf .r.. You,rcully strrtliutl lru¡rl. Wltclr yorr

i ' have an "A." your liicnci cofìlcs ul)
to you ard says,

PROMPT: ,, "Boy! How dicl you spell all thosc' . r i, , words? I could spcll oily half of
' them. You sure ãre snrait."

;.Accepting compliments

'NARRATIVE: Ycju are wearing yoì.rr new clothes.

i They were giveri to you for your
birthday. Whilc doirrg board work,' a classmate turns to you and says,

9.

Fr<OMPT:

Acccpting compliments

"Wow! Th¡t outfit is really sharp.
You look grcàt. I wish tlrat I orvned
an outfit likc that."

You and your fricnds arc watching
Dccatur Iìigh School play tootball.
The referee calls a bacl call ngainst
the other team. Your friend says,

"Hey, that was really a bad call by
the ieferee."

:.

Your best friend called and tolcl you
that he was moving to S.W. Dccaiur.
He will no longer be going to Somerville
Road School. I'le has bccn in your
class ever since kindcrgarten. A lriend
walks up and says,

"Hey, did you hear âbout our friend
moving?"
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Analogue Assessment from Rinn et aL, L979b

I

The princillal, Mr. M;rstcrsolt, annoLutccs I

no school on Friday. Thc stuclent ncxt I
+^ tr^'r ^^.,^ Ito you says, : i

"Isn't that greatT"

t " Ypu'and your friends are starting a
:) club. You have thouglit of a goõd
, :: name, "The Charnps.r You¡ Irie¡rcl. turns to you and asks,

13.

15.

,NARRATIVE:
't " ' :

NARR.A,TIVE:
.':

"t. ,

PROMPT:

,,' Disagreeing wlth bthsrs

Your favorite teacher tells the class
that she will give a test in scicncc' tcimor¡ow. Evcryonc is griping

,' because her tcsts arc hard. Solneonc
says,to you,

"l tlli¡k we ouglit to tell her we clòn't
!.: want to take her old test, don't you?"

You really likeyour teacher. Slre is
your favorite teacher. A lioy in your
claçs says,

. ' "This teacher is the worst in history."

L4.

;NARRAIVE: Your teacher gave a poþ quiz, ard thc
', , . class had not studicd, It is a quiz on
,i,: :.;.,.. .' . . . multipiication tal¡lcs. ond of yoLrr
.t.',.'. ., classmatcssays,

,t PROMPI: "l don't think tlrat was fair ol the
1.,:. teaclìer to give a test on tirncs wlrcn we
i,.. .. ,t . , havc not studiecl."
ir:.... :"

li' Agreeing with another's opinion
i:.;1 

.
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